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COACH THE KING WILL RIDE IN TO CORONATION SHOWEDGIVE HEARTY 
AU REVOIR TO 

SIR WILFRID

TWEEDIE LODGE 
OF MASONS IS 

INSTITUTED

DIAZ WILL 
NOT GIVE UP 

POST JUST NOW
:

mLOVE FOR 
THE KING
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■ . à■ > :F. W. Emmerson is Acting 

Master—Hon. G W. Robin
son the Next President of 
the Moncton Board of Trade

i Asks Madero Just What In- 
surrectos Expect of Him— 
Reported Arrest of Officer 
Who “Sold Out” Battle

:
À 1« ■

-------------- 4

Popular Demonstration Marked; 
Yesterdays Procession 

Through London

I

Ovation for Premier and Min
isters on Departure 

From Quebec
j:. 1(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)

1Moncton, N. B.. May 13-Dr. H. S. 
Bridges. Masonic grand master, assisted by 
.7. T. Hartt, grand secretary, of St. John, 
last night instituted Tweedie Lodge A. F. 
A A. M. here. Members of Keith Lodge 
assisted. The new lodge begins work un
der a dispensation from the grand master. 
The following prinoipsl officers were in
stalled last night by Dr. Bridges:—F. W. 
Emmerson, acting master; 8. G. Alward, 
acting S. W.; J. P. Kirk, acting J. W.; 
W. J. Steeves, acting secretary.

The annual meeting of the Moncton 
board of trade will be held next Tuesday 
night. The only nominations for officers 
are Hon. C. W. Robinson for president, 
J. E. Masters for vice-preaident, T. Wil
liams, secretary-treasurer. They will be 
elected by acclamation.

Bishop Richardson arrived in Moncton 
this morning from Newcastle and on Sun
day morning will hold a confirmation 
vice in St. George’s church. He will 
preach again in the evening.

Bush fires which have started up in the 
last few days in the vicinity of Moncton 
are pausing trouble and rain is badly need
ed npt only to prevent the fires but for 
the farmers.

A few nights ago a young man in an in
toxicated condition attempted to jump 

the Petitcodiac River bridge. Some 
companions kept an eye on him, however, 
and prevented suicide.

Mexico Oity, May 13—General Diaz will 
not leave the presidency while the couatiy 
is in. its present state of unrest, it is as
serted by the finance minister, Jose Yves 
Liman tour. He also said that Diaz stood 
ready to state in more explicit terms, than 
those contained in his recent manifesto, if 
necessary, hie attitude with referehce to 
his retirement.

1

GREAT CROWD GATHER :r

OPENING OF FESTIVAl
jSouque! Presented and Grand 

Chorus Rings Over Water as 
Virginian, With Canada’s Rep
resentatives to Ceremony in 
England, Heads for Liverpool

■

Programme Set in High Imperial] 
Key — Greetings to Overseas! 
Dominions—Festival of Empire] 
a Great Event in “ “ * 
History

Coronation coach which was built for George Third at'i cost of (jaRXI and will be used for the coronation of George V. 
and Queen Mary, if the coach buildery experte can eliminate its rolling, rocking characteristics, which suit the sailor king ex
cellently, but not his queen consort. It is a cumbersome uncomfortable juggernaut sort of equipage, and even should they 
make it ride more steadily, it will be still one of those relies of antique ceremonial and splendor which the English crowds 
love to see.

The president, he said, had demanded to 
know from his opponents the terms in j 
which they expect him to announce his 
willingness to resign, and is waiting a re
ply from them. Judge Carbajal will wait 
a couple of days in El Paso to get Mad
era’s reply,

Bigbee, Ariz., May/13—"Diamond Hide” 
a Swiss captain, fighting under Juan Cab
ral yesterday, declared that “Red” Lopez, 
one of the rebel leaders, was under arrest 
and would be tried by court martial by 
Francesco I. Madero, Jr., at Juarez. He is 
charged with having “sold out” ht the 
second battle of Agua Prieta in accordance 
with an agreement with certain Americans 
who did not wish their property interfered 
with.

3

RARE MAMMAL FOUND JOHN KILBURN 
HAS GOOD REPORT

MURDER IS CHARGE IX(Canadian Press)
Quebec, May 13—With the strains of “O 

Canada” ringing in his ears, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier sailed yesterday afternoon for Eng
land. on board the Allan Liner Virginian, 
where tie will attend the imperial confer
ence and coronation ceremonies. A great 
crowd of people assembled on the dock to 
bid the premier farewell. On his trip to 
England, the premier is accompanied by 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur aitd Sir Frederick Bor
den.

Sir Wilfrid travelled to Quebec in the 
special train of Andrew Allan and joined 
the ship at breakwater a short time be
fore she sailed. When he left the car 
and embarked upon the Virginian, there 
was a large gathering of people on the 
dock, and he Was given three cheers from 
his Quebec admirers.

The premier looked as debonair and hap
py as usual, and joined his colleagues on 
board the ship with a pleasant smile.

There was a large representation of the 
officials of the ancient capital to meet him, 
and wish him a pleasant journey. 
Worship Mayor Drouin, Hon. L. A. Tas
chereau and others were in attendance, 
while Captain Victor Pelletier, A. D. C., 
to the lieutenant-governor, presented to 
him a handsome bouquet of flowers.

As the steamer pulled into the stream 
on its voyage to the other side, the crowd 
sang “O Canada,” “He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low,” and "God Save the King,” while 
cheers were given for the premier, Sir 
Frederick Borden and Mr. Brodeur.

(Canadian Press?
New York, May 13—The Londoit-aeeeW 

respondent of the Tribune cable»*—
The first of the year’s coronation jznflcs- 

sions, held yesterday in connection with 
the opening of tile Festival of Empire at 
the Crystal Palace by the king and queen* 
bad both domestic and imp—iat aspsotv 
It was an unpretentious semi-state 
with three carriages and- a travelling es» 
oort of life gnards, and apart from the 
four horses and outriders there 
display of pomp and circumstance of -ray-

Ten Specimens Discovered in 
South America and Taken to 
Chicago

Ignorant Father Clipped Babe’s 
Tongue and Little One Bled 
to Death

I
Î
4sor- All Looked Well for Drive on 

Wednesday — Gibson Wo
man’s Sudden Death

(Special to Times)

Chicago, May 13—What is regarded as 
an important scientific achievement is an
nounced at Field museum on return of 
Wilfred H.' Osgood, assistant curator of 
zoology, after a four months’ trip to South 
America; Mr. Osgood succeeded in captur
ing 10 specimens of an order of mammal 
—a mmupisi—all other members of whose 
family are extinct.

“It ia a small mammal, course,” Prof.
“It looks something

Heflin, Ala., May 13—Buchanan Monroe, 
a farmer, is in jail here charged with the 
murder of his infant son. He was arrest
ed while walking back to his former home 
in Harrelson county, Georgia, to bury, the 
baby. The child was only eight months 
old. and would not nurse.

Thinking it was tongue-tied the father 
clipped the end of its tongue and it bled 
to death. Making a coffin out of boards 
he put the child in it, strapped the bun
dle on his shoulders and started back to 
Georgia on foot. Neighbors reported the 
case to the sheriff, who overtook Monroe. 
He was ignorant that he had committed 
any crime.

Fredericton, N. B., May 13—Encouraging 
reports have been received from John Kil- 
bum who is superintending his drive on 
the upper St. John. Under date of May 
10 he 'wrote that he was all ont of the 
brooks and expected to start down river 
on the following day. He said, there was 
plenty of snow but it was melting quite 
fast. He considered conditions favorable 
and was confident of gettifig the drive into 
safe water. Equally encouraging reports 
have been received from several other 
operators.

Rev. Dr. Smith is confined to his home 
by illness.

Mrs. David Camther, of Gibson, was 
taken suddenly ill yesterday and died after 
she had sent her husband to a drug store 
to get medicine. Heart trouble was the 
cause.

Tfoe first electrical storm passed over the 
city last night accompanied by a heavy 
downpour of rain. iff
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LOCAL NEWS alty.
It was indeed a family party, headedbv 

King George, Queen Mary, the Prince ot 
Wales and Princess Mary, driving quietly* 
for seven miles through hosts of loyal bub 
humble subjects and acknowledging with' 
smiles and courteous salutes tho hearty 
greetings everywhere received.

Osgood explained, 
like an opossum, except that it is smaller 
and its fur is brown. The tail is rat-like, 
but square instead of round, i The pouch 
is rudimentary, not large enough to carry 
the young as the kangaroo does. The bones 
of extinct members of lAe same family 
have been found in Patagonia; but there 
are no other living members of the family.”

GHAR6E THAT JAPAN 
HAS LET HERSELF 

BE OUT-MANOEUVRED

jMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Registrar John B. Jones reports thir

teen marriages for the week, and eight 
births, four boys and four girls.

CARGO FOR MONTEVIDEO.
The Norwegian ship Benmore, Captain 

Geelhornsen, cleared today for Montevi
deo. Her cargo consisted of 748,583 ft of 
spruce scantling, 106,333 ft. spruce deals, 
and 232,881 ft spruce boards, shipped by 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

DEATH OF MRS. GOLDING.
Mrs. Stephen T. Golding died this morn

ing after ap illness of some months. She 
is survived by one son, Ernest, formerly 
in newspaper work here, but now a resid- 
dent of Ottawa, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Otty Branscomb, of this c!ty. One sister, 
Mrs. Addie Coleman and one • brother, T. 
P. Trueman, also survive.

/ I

Tokio, May 13—(Canadian Press)—As
surance is given that Japan has received 
no official confirmation of the conclusion 
of the contract for the four-power $50,000 
000 currency loan to China. This govern
ment has not been consulted by its Brit
ish ally or the other nations interested.
Persistent and authoritative announce
ments coming from Pekin are to the ef- New ■ York, May 13—Sëventy-flve feet 
feet that the United States Government above the street, a white-clad ambulance, 
is supporting the group of bankers solely surgeon appeared Thursday upon ’the roof 
because of that countrys determination to of 8t. Thomas’ church in Fifth Avenue, 
obtain a political position in Manchuria in and steadying himself as best he could 
opposition to Russia and Japan. on the uncertain footing of the steep in-

In other words, it is held that, as the, cline, set in splints, the fractured leg of 
finances of Manchuria and Mongolia have Joseph Shanahan.
been pledged as security for the loan a The man was a carpenter and bad fall- 
part of which is to be used for the in- eft to the roof from a scaffold 15 ’feet 
dust rial development of China’s Manchur- higtwff DrrTtW -partly "tletwfltihbd spire 
ian provinces, it is clear that Great Brit- 0f the churçh. After hie; leg was baa- 
ain, the L nited States, France and Ger- daged. Shanahan Was strapped and tied 
many, have combined in a project which to a plank and with a block and tackle 
is an alternative to Secretary Knox’s pro- wa„ lowered through a skylight into the 
position for the neutralization of the Man- body of the church. Then lie was taken 
churian railways, which plan was opposed to Flower hospital by Dr. Botsford, the 
by Russia and Japan. ambulance surgeon.

These reports from Pekin, with the con
struction of the matter as set forth, are __ nnniirnTn 1
embarrassing to the Japanese Government MEN (IF THr (iRllHESTHA which is bitterly attacked by the op- mU1 Ul ,,,U UIIUIILUIIIH
position on the ground of its alleged weak- UfillT UIGUCQ P1V
ness and inability to maintain its position HAH I THuntli I NI
regarding Manchuria. It is charged with _ .
having been out-manoeuvred by political Atlanto, Ga., May 13—(Canadian ijess) 
intriguers in China and by the other pow- —The proposition of the withdrawal of the

American Federation of Musicians nom 
Tokio. May 13-7-Prince Katsura. premier the American Federations of Labor, was 

and minister of finance, is leading a move- voted at the musicians’ convention y ester- 
men t for a fund of *10,000,000 for the day. Salaries of orchestra members trav- 
relief -of the sick and poor of Japan. elling with musical shows, should be in

creased from *25 to *40 a week, leaders 
should receive *60 and not more than nine 
performances a week should be given, ac
cording to action taken today by the con- 
vention.

In Holiday Mood
South aide streets leading from Dull 

Wich and Sydenham were brightened with! 
bunting and, the populece was in holiday! 
mood, singing the national anthem while? 
waiting for the procession and sometimes’ 
entertaining itself with horse-play. Yet it 
was an orderly and easily Managed as
semblage and its devotion to the royal- 
family and its pride in hkving the king, 
and queen among them were unmistak
able.

YOUNG WOMAN ENDS 
LIFE FOLLOWING A 

DOCTOR’S SUICIDE
SET MAN’S LEG ON

ROOF OF THE CHURCH

i
His

INew York, May 13—(Canadian Press)— 
As à sequel to the suicide of Dr. W. R. 
C. Latson, a fashionable physician and 
magazine writer, two days ago, Miss Alta 
Marhevka, his student and aide, attempted 
to kill herself in her apartments early to
day. She was taken unconscious from a 
gas filled room to a, nearby hospital, where 
it is said that her recovery i*. unlikely.

ride pact with her friend and teacher. The 
girl told the police yesterday of the stud
ies which the doctor had pursued in In
dian mysticism. Eastern theosophy and 
mystic phvschology, declaring hysterically 
that to neither of them did suicide seem 
a crime.

*

THIRTY DROWNED
Antwerp, Bdginm, May 13—(Canadian 

Press))—A news despatch reports the 
capsizing of two bargee laden with Belgian 
soldiers, during a storm, on the Lualaba

The object of this long drive between 
unbroken wal> of. spectators was imperi- J 
al and hence close to the king’s heart. It 
was not a revival of the Crystal Palace 
as a place of popular recreation, but the " 4 
opening of a festival which would enable 
the English people to appreciate the mag
nitude and variety of imperial resources 
and impart a genuine feeling to represent
atives , from oversea dominions.

The reception to the royal family by the 
multitude within the Crystal Palace when 
they entered the box for the concert could 
not have been more respectful or more 
enthusiastic. There were princes and prin
cesses and a brilliant assemblage in reserv
ed sections, yet what was most conspicu
ous was the democratic character of the 
audience and the proceedings.

The programme was set throughout in 
a highly imperial key. There were greet
ings to overseas dominions, choruses for 
the king and empire, songs for 
querors, Kipling’s recessional and stir
ring overtures (to Britannia and the sea’ 
power.

Elgar, McKenzie, Stanford and other 
British composers, supplied the various 
numbers of the programme and the audi-(\ 
enee was in a state of patriotic frenzy be
fore the final march was played. -

The royal party drove around the 
grounds after tea. They passed the prin
cipal colonial structures, caught a glimpse 
of several thousands of pageant perform 
ers, visited the Dominion Clnb and return- ] 
ed over a shortened route to Buckingham I 
Palace after an exhilarating afternoon, 
during which the popularity of the mon
archy and the pride of the masses in im
perial possessions had been demonstrated.:
The Festival

* ...TV

NIAGARA FALLS THE FIRST THUNDER. AND LIGHTNING.
St. John experienced the first thunder 

and lightning storm of the season this 
mottling. The storm started about 2 
o’clock with low rumblings that increased 
to heavy claps. The lightnipg wae bright 
and frequent. The rain fall was light and 
the storm was over in about an hour. The 
first lightning and thunder storm of last 
year was somewhat earlier and of con
siderably more volume.

TO FINISH DISCHARGING.
Schooner Leonard Parker, Captain Lung- 

berg, arrived today from Feraandina, Fla., 
via Westport and Annapolis N. S. She 
will finish discharging here. Schooner 
Katherine V. Mills, Captain Sarty, arrived 
today from Bridgetown, Barbados, with 
a cargo of molasses. American schooner 
William L. Elkins, Captain Dixon, ar
rived today from Eastport in ballast.

LUMBER FOR UNITED STATES.
American schooner Harold B. Cousens, 

Captain Williams, cleared today for Vine
yard Haven with ’ 1,946,300 laths, shipped 
by J. T. Knight & Co. American schoon
er Rebecca J. Moulton, Captain Mitchell, 
cleared today for Vineyard Haven with 2,- 
195,000 spruce and pine laths, shipped by 
Stetson Cutler & Co. American schooner 
Priscilla, Captain Granville, cleared for 
Stonington, Conn., with 133,681 ft. spruce 
boards, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

River, one of ffie head streams of the 
Congo River, near •î.okaftàda, Belgian Con
go. Thirty lives were lostiSCENE OF CARNIVALI

PREMIER HAZEN TO A 
' BE GUEST OF BALFOUR

iIllumination, Aeroplane Flights 
and Spectacular Trip of Boat 
Over the Big Pitch (Canadian Press) MOSCOW PAPERS SAY 

MASSACRE OF JEWS IS 
PLANNED FOR SUNDAY

i
London, May 13—The greatest compli

ment ever paid by the Unionists to a col
onial minister has been arranged for the 
coronation season. Mr. Hazen, premier of 
New Brunswick, will, be entertained by 
the Unionist leader.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour himself will he-in 
the chair., Others present will be Bonar 
Law, a New Brunswicker, Rt. Hon. Walter 
Long, Mr. Smith, Rudyard Kipling, Lord 
Selbourne and trios! of the other front
benchers.

W. M. Ai then, M. P., is supsqsed to be 
the organizer of this unique honor to Iris 
fellow New Brunswicker.

et. Catharines, Ont., May 13—(Canadian 
Press)—The two cities, Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., and Niagara Falls. Ont., are making 
preparations for a joint carnival next 
month. One spectacular feature will he 
a representation of the wrecking of the 
boat Caroline over Niagara Falls. To re
present the boat belonging to the rebels 
in the McKenzie rebellion, which the Can
adian government troops released and al
lowed to go over the falls, an old scow is 
to be rigged up to look like the ill-fated 
vessel. She will be set on fire up-river and 
then released. 1

Another feature will be aeroplane exhi
bition. The falls will also be illuminated. 
Thousands of visitors are expected to at
tend the carnival. It will be the biggest 
thing ever attempted at the falls.

i
Moscow. Russia, May 13 — (Canadian 

Press)—Today’s papers report that an agi
tation for a massacre’ of the Jews is prob
able at Kiev, where many Jews, alarmed 
are pawning their property in preparation 
for flight.

The papers state that the massacre ap
pears to have been setMor tomorrow, and 
that the agitation follows a rumor alleging 
the ritualistic killing of a boy last March.

isea Conors.

I
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WONDROUS 60WRS ARE 

MRS. HAMMOND’S FOR
■;

International Wedding
London, May 13—(Canadian Press)—The 

engagement of Carlyon Wilfred Belairs, 
ex-M. P. and Mrs. Charles D. Garret, 
widow of Horatio W. Garrett of Balti
more is announced.

MANSLAUGHTER IS 
VERDICT IN CASE 

OF FLORENCE DODGE

-• !Washington. May 13—The most wond
rous gowns Washington society has had 
to gossip gbout in many a day are those
which are being fashioned abroad for Toronto, Qnt.. May 13-(Canadian Press) 
Mrs. John Hammond, wife of the special _At the request o£ his Grace the Primate, 
ambassador to the coronation of King special colleet,ons on behalf of the famine 
George. 1 he ball is kept rolling by the Bugerers ;n China will be taken up in all 
descnpLons of the gowns given by friends th Anglican churches of the dominion on 
of Mrs. Hammond, who have been allowed Snndavfc The distressing details of the hor- 
° peep at the designs. j the famine as depicted in the letters
ihe gown which Mrs. Hammond will Bishop White of Honan are consid-

wear at Westminster for the coronation than sufficient grounds for this
will be a Worth creation. It is a marvel- * 
ous white satin, trimmed with peacock actlon- 
feathers, the “eyes” of which are real 
sapphires and emeralds. With this gown 
Mrs. Hammond will wear a tiara of em
eralds and diamonds, with necklace, brace
lets and earrings of the same stones, the.j 
eardrops being historic and at one time 
the property of Catherine It. of Russia.

FOR THE FAMINE FUNDs-Sti WEATHER
Owrrt eoovkTTLts/i^j|

* BULLETIN r PEOPLE OF NOTE " Guild Hall, Vt., May 13-^-(Canadian 
Press.)—Guilty of manslaughter was the 
verdict returned today in the case of Mrs. 
Florence M. Dodge of Lunenburg, Vt., 
who has been on trial for last two weeks 
for the murder of Wm. Heath, of Dalyn, 
X. H., at Mrs. Dodge’s home on Septem
ber 17 last.

SEGEE CASE CONCLUDED.
The case of Turnbull Real Estate Com-

pany vs. Segee et al, was finished this The cumulative effect of the festival in- 
mornjng. Ward Stevens was called as a volving an outlav of *2,500.000 in «true-! 
witness for the defendant, and Dr. Alward tures and in grounds, is that of the big- , 
and G. A. Henderson in rebuttal, after ge8( shows of the coronation period. An 
which counsel completed their arguments, all-British railway makes a circuit of -the 
and the court considers. Hon. J. D. Hazen,, empire from Newfoundland, Ottawa, the 
W . A. Ewing, K.C., and Dr. Alward, K. Rœky Mountains and Vancouver to the 
C.. appeared for the plaintiff, and George Malay Peninsula. India, Delhi, the Him- 
W. Fowler. K.C.. and W. B. Jonah, of j]ayas, Sydney, New Zealand and South 
Sussex, for tlie defendants. Africa. It is at once an imperial exhibi

tion and historic pageant of London and 
the overseas commonwealths. It collects 
in visible form impressions of the world1 
wide empire which the king and queen] 
themselves have received in journeys and 
missions east and west.
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Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

-/
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■Êâ&skP RECIPROCITY HEARINGS

SEVERAL DAYS MORE
LAST MINUTE WORDS

concluding its hearings on the Canadian CBfiM MANY PI APEC
reciprocity bill this week was abandoned. IliUm Ifmll I iLnULu
today. So prolonged have been the areu-, , -, ...
ments of the objecting farmers’ représenta-1 " ashington. May 13 A letter written
lives that Chairman I’enrose was planning ! PwaonaUy by Queen Alexandra, thanking 
when the session of the vommitlee began the members for a wreath of flowers which 
today, to extend the hearings a few davs. I thcV sent at th,n tlme of. Km* v?rd !

He intends, however, to finish at the! timeral was read at a session of the Mount 
earliest moment possible without rutting ]Aernon * Lad'f9 Association in eonven- 
off any who mav desire to he heard. ( lion. ihe letter «as placed in the ai-

chives.
Rome, May 13—The Russian grand duke 

Boris aud his mother, the grand duchess 
1 Vladimir, arrived in Rome last evening 

ll&mrn ADCDâTinàl ! all(l were received at railway station by 
uliuLn UlLnA I lull ; King Victor Emmanuel, and Queen Hel

ena. Their mission is to bring the con- 
Lt.-CoL Stimson, R. c. , London. May 13 (Canadian Press)—! gvalidations of Emperor Nicholas and the

Lady Decies, Avho underwent an operation ]^llssian government upon the celebration 
j loronto officer, who will command Can- j for appendicitis yesterday was reported to- of the fiftieth anniversary of United Italy. 
1 ada’s crack shot Bisley team this year. day as making a satisfactory recovery. Hayward. Wis.. May 13—John Dietz.

guilty of murder in the first degree ; Mrs. 
Dietz and Leslie Dietz, not guilty—That 

^ was the verdict of the jury this morning 
I in the trial for the death of a deputy sher- 
I iff by shooting.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
AUTO CLUB PRESIDENT9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 1

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. London, May 13—(Canadian Press)—The 

Another gown is a robbin’s egg blue Duke of Connaught has accepted the presi- 
sntin, made with an over-drapery of net. dency of the Royal Automobile Club, slie
st udded with pear-shaped pearls, and to ceedïng the Duke of Sutherland, who re- 
be worn with a tiara and necklace of dia- signed because of ill-health, 
monds. This gown is made with a court 
train of blue brocade, showing rich blue 
and gold tones, and woven on the same, 
loom which for generations has turned 
out silver and gold brocades for the Czar
inas of Russia. The train of this

NToronto 
Montreal.... 76 
Quebec... 
Chatham. 
Charl’town.. 66
Sydney..........68
Sable Island. 52 

’ Halifax 
Yarmouth... 52 
Ct. John 
Boston .
New York... 80

80 38 8 Clear 
4 Cloudy 

12 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

26 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 

12 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 

10 Cloudy

E52 :
NW76 50 -*sw4884 ! LITTLE LYNN GIRL IS

MISTREATED BY BOYS
8YV50

SHOE COMPANY ASSIGNS58 isw44 SsHÜ INW64 48 Toronto. May 13—(Canadian Press)—The 
gown, Victoria Shoe Copipany. a manufacturing 

susjiended from the shoulders, lies four firm at 122 Adelaide street West. has made 
yards on the floor. It is in the distribu- an assignment for the benefit of its credi- 
tion and adjustment of the heavy weight tors. Nothing definite as to the financial 
by means of hooks and other contrivances position of the company is kno«-n as yet, 
that the skill of the court dressmaker is hilt the sum involved is in the neighbor- 
shown. j hood of $25,000.

These gowns are being fashioned abroad i A. W. Blachford is the president and 
by modistes familiar with" the intricacies George Pepper, a well known sportsman, 
of court dressing. | is the vice-president, and general manager.

A year ago the company 
$25,000 with credit of the first class.

SW44 4i-%! m Lynn. May 13—Estelle Gaulep, seven 
years old. was lured into the woods in 
the rear of Pine Grove Cemetery by two 
boys a few years older than she, who, af
ter stripping her and whipping her with 
s«’itehes threw her into a pond.

The little g.'il managed to climb onto 
a rock several yards from the shore and 
was afterwards rescued by a man who 
wrapped her in his coat and took her 
home to her mother. Mrs. Josephine Gau
lep of 9 Relay street.

The description she gave of her assail
ants resulted in the airest of Fred Hen
derson. 10 years old. and Guy Hart, 14 

old, both of whom, according to 
the police, have confessed.

S48 44
W82 58
Xas i LADY OECIES GOESForenoon Bulletin From Toronto

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh southwest 
to northwest winds, a few scattered show
ers today, but mostly fair; Sunday, fine 
and a little cooler.

Synopsis—Scattered showers have occur
red in the maritime and western prov
inces; to Banks and American ports, mod
erate to fresh southwest to northwest 
winds.

I

;was rated at about
Bouts of Last Night

New York, May 13—Young Wagner of 
New York, had all the best of a ten-round 
bout with Jim Kendrick, who claims the ïXf

cSaint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is i Knglisli bantam championship title at the 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full I National Sporting C lub last night. Wag- 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. j "cr won the popular decision through lus 
Standard time of the 69th Meridian, I superiority at infighting and by ,1ns fre- 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ! quent landing of telling left jabs.

Buffalo. N. Y., May 13—Packey Mcfar- 
land, of Chicago, outpointed and outfought 
Tommy Kilbane, of Cleveland, in a ten- 
round bout, before the Buffalo Athletic As
sociation here last night. Kilbane was 
weak and clinching at every opportunity 

w to save himself.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER 5

JOQ: r ST. JOHNS AND BEDFORD, P. Q„
XX lien the Germain street pavement was 7

SUFFER SEVERELY BY FIRE
XV IT AT MR. B1NKS SAYS.

Mr. Peter tiinks informed the Times new 
reporter this morning that he was heart
ily in accord with the observance of Mo
ther’s Day, but he thought the old man 
should receive honorable mention. Mr. 
Binks added that he thought the mayor 
and council should have a Mother’s Day, 
and set the civic house to rights.

“If 1 were the city council,” said Mr. 
Binks, “I would have a general clean
up day all over the town.

& <Q> <$> <$>
MULTIPLYING VERY FAST

From information received at provincial 
government headquarters immigrants are

now almost as plentiful as moose. They 
are turning up in the most unexpected 
places, all over the province. Tn fact one 
supporter of the Hazen administration re
ports that unless something is done soon 
the province will ue over-run with them. 
It is fair to say that this * statement is 
not credited by the premier or his col
leagues. Neither has the St. John market 
been glutted wijh produce rushed in by 
immigrants from the counties. However, 
if com plaints continue to come in, there 
is little doubt that a royal commission 
will be appointed to enquire full}- into the 
whole matter and draw its pay.

XVISE FORETHOUGHT

Local XX’eather Report At Noon
laid last fall provision was made for the 
health of the sparrows. At several corn
ers, near which catch basins are located, 
the gutter was made lower than the top 
of the catch basin, so that after a rain 
the water, would form a pool, instead of

Saturday, May 13, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 lira 48 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 44 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.j. 29.96 inches.
Wind at noon--Direct ion south, velocity 

twelve miles per hour; fog.
Same date last year-Highest temperature 

6>, lowest 49; fair.

St. Johns, Que.. May 13—(Canadian Press)—After a night of complete darkness 
the electric lighting plant having fallen a prey to the Haines which yesterday after
noon swept the residential section of the town, St. John’s today estimated its 
loss in the confiagration at $75.000.

Had it not been for aid given by the Stanbrnlge brigade, a much larger sec
tion of the town would have been destroyed. Nine residences and a factory 
burned.

I. .. 81
1

Rather Optimistic
Buenos Ayres, May 13—(Canadian Press) 

—Parliament was opened yesterday. Presi
dent Pena's message declared that the re
public was on friendly terms with all for
eign powers and that order had been re
established for all time.

running away. Here the sparrows 'may 
take their bath. Incidentally persons 
crossing the street may step into the pool 
and Cool their feet. It is an excellent ar-

were

Bedford. Que.. May 13—Fire which swept through the town last night fanned 
t;.v ajierce «ind. left a trail of losses behind estimated at $25.009. Thirteen dw«4 
lingC* sash and door factory and several outbuildings were destroyed.

'
V. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.
.
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SICK «MESThe Evening Chit-ChatfpljlpE TO-NIGHT
SPECIALS AT CEBIT'S

A Safeguard 
As Well As 

A Cure
ili

pmhi!il

@H
»

By RUTH CAMERON

I 111 AVE you & definite personal ideal?
It seems to me that every man and woman who has is the better for it. 
Do I fail to make myself plain; I simply mean that everyone should 

have, besides an ideal of accomplishment, an embodied ideal in the shape 
of some human being whom he would like to resemble.

Admiration is the healthiest of human sentiments. Every strong admiration we 
feel for something good and fine lifts us a step nearer the infinite.

The man who can seldom see anything in his fellow men to admire may know 
that he is probably at an intellectual and moral -standstill.

It is the man who is continually looking up who usually 
gets up, not the man who doesn’t believe there is anything 
up there worth looking.at.

to admire character and ability in a general we\y is 
in excellent stimulant, but to focus one’s admiration 
definite personality is to give this lever of admiration a vastly 
greater lifting power.

I don’t believe there is a great man or 
could point to some other other great man or lyoman and 
say: "Because he or she-was so splendid I was,helped to
be what I am.’’

It is so easy to become concentrated 
is doing, to think overmuch of what one has already 
plished, and to find progress-killing satisfaction in ëompar.ng 
one’s achievements with what inferior men have done, instead 
of looking at them with the divine content that comes from 

performances with what really great

"Fruit-*, lives” Completely Cured Me

, "Lakelet, Ont., May 12th, 1910.
“It is my firm belief that every woman 

should take ‘Pruit-a-tives’ if she wants to 
keep herself in good health.

’ Before taking ’Pruit-a-tives’ I was con
stantly troubled with what is commonly 
known as ‘Nerves’ or severe Nervousness. 
This extreme Nervousness brought on the 
meet violent attacks of Sick Headache, 
for which Ï was constantly taking Doctor's 
medicine.

"Oonttipaticn vras^lso a source of great 
trouble for whic 
would have 
but 'Fruitv 
troubles c*

“When 1 
I took foil- 
the dose lo

Men’s Pants - $1.48 to $3.50
Men’s Hats - - - - .50 to 2.75
Men’s Negligee Shirts - -.69 to 1.25
Men’s Summer Underwear - - - 98c. a Suit

mmThe trouble with most 
cough medicines iis that they 
relieve the cough simply by 
soothing the local irritation.
They help Nature very little 
in curing the inflamed con
ditions, and do nothing at 
all toward strengthening the 
weakened parts.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 
does all three. It stops the cough by 

- mucus and relieving the irritation in tl 
.the inflamed and. congested 
and lungs—and it strengn^ 
icularly the parts that have 

Thus it is that nX 
trouble, but prevents

Hundreds of men aw wmtiAho were broken down 
with coughs and colds, anLeither Æthe verge of consump
tion or actually in its grip, We nowtroog and well, tbatiks 
to' Father Morriscy’s No. lomnd teeful living.

Trial size 25c. Regular%z<Moc.
At your dealer’s.

Father Merrlsey Medicine Ce., Ltd.,

lli

■ - -..a-, ■ -
-

.ev. FathcrMorriscy I 1
Now

on some
». Doctors raid ‘I 
Imne all my life,’
I br.nishajjFtbese
II womai^r

196 Union Street■bring away the 
passages—it cures 
lining the throat 
system, and part-

.tej
l today but

<S

woman
►ram irted SfX.ng *. 

a tiesÆbut J 
it

jet-a-tives,’ 
|?ve reduced 
icccseary for 

and that one 
week keeps me 
T). GAD&K.”
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Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S. L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.

ed. on whatj one’s-self 
accom-I ' inme to ta 

‘Pruit-a-tivc’ tfclet ev 
well.

wly cures the present Mnot
■PISS.: ■ W

—e »
comparing one’s own men

have done.
Now to fasten upon some person who has been really great iiTone’s own particu

lar line, to study him and admire him and love him, to remind one’s self constant
ly of the pettiness of one’s own achievements beside the greatness of hi*, and yet 
to be sinewed by his courage into following determinedly, no matter at how great 
a distance, in the path which he trod and towards the goal which he réafched—this 
is to make the sentiment of admiration the strongest possible lever of selfhelp.

If possible, select someone you not only admire, but for whom you have at least, 
a touch of intellectual affinity—that is, someone whom you fancy you might have 
been congenial with and might even have been a bit like if the gods had seen fit 
to make you of the great men.

r ■ -; •l,
■ # tk 4 "Our .easy payment plan” ha* proven an agreeable and pleasant sur- 

Pr>«e. VKite ^19» praeeSchallenge competition.
We tfe teSdy to ’Enmish your whole honae, or a single room at the 

Shortest nôtiéei A matchless range of Furniture' to select from, 
bace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A -Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ..................... '.......................$29.30
Our one and only address

■ 5* 106 ■S'-.

« MONTREAL, QUE.

f \
Will you pardon the egotism if I illustrate by telling you who my own literary 

ideal is?—Charles Lamb. (
Somehow I feel as if, had I been multiplied to the nth power, ?I might have re

sembled him. I

•> Chocolates Without a Rival 
i L For Daintiness and

The

l * i

ir

S. L. MARCUS (SL CO.
166 Union Street

■
I

That may be mere fancy, but anyhow I read him and love him and admire him 
and try to read and love myself into being just the tiniest bit' like the dear, whim
sical, dreamy philosopher who wrote things a hundred years ago that happen right 
in oui- daily lives today.

And I know it helps.

The Ideal Home Furnishers.
It is wonderful how quickly women get 

better when taking “Fruit-a-tive«.” These, 
famous fruit tablets relieve headaches and 
tone up the whole nervous system. They 
regulate the bowels, strengthen the stom
ach, stimulate the appetite, and take away 
that pain in the back. Pale, weak.
Women should always use “Fruit-a-tives.”

80c. a box, 8 for $2AO, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on recipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tivos Limited, Ottawa.

«
:s i

Congress at Chicago some time ago and 
urged the opening of a branch of the so
ciety in Toronto. This was done. He was 
appointed Apostolic Chancellor of the so
ciety and under his direction the Catholic 
Register was acquired by the society as 
its official mouthpiece under the name of 
The Catholic Register and Extension.

SORROW IN DEATH 
OF ARCHBISHOP 

WAS WIDESPREAD

$
nervous

|Çr Made- of 
The PdRest 

InSredilts 1
<

0 Utmost 
la CandyI $ = ;

:
TjLSuNORTH SHORE LUMBER. 1»

R. L Borden Among Those Who 
Sent Messages to Bishop’s 
Palace, Toronto — Sketch of 
His Grace

AH Moll’s Chocolates are prep 
exclusive Recipe from cocoa beans 
by ourselves.

The creamy insides 
jellies have just the Right Waoor—tl 
late coating has just the Rippt Tast

Our blending of these 
creates an exquisitelyklelicio 
brands. Try Moir’s.

y own 
ground

>m Newcastle Leader:—The Gloucester Lunj- 
But Archbishop McEvay soon found Co- ia constructing a large stationary 

that lie had not sufficient priests to carry 011 ^he shipyard property and expects 
on the work of spreading the Catholic to 8aw about the middle of May. This 
faith in Ontario. In his sermons he re- Wl11 be one of the finest on the North 
peatedly\ urged parents and teaçhers to ^hp^e. -
foster religious vocations in their charges, -‘•he drives are coming along well and 
and. it is said, he himself contributed 60me of tne near ones are expected in the 
largely to the maintenance of young men I booms at the last of the present week, 
who were desirous of becoming priests but ! Witfr the rainstorm here this \week the 
who were unable to pay their own expen-1 lumbermen are expecting great progress as 
ses. The Grand Seminary at Montreal, tbe waters are high and plenty of snow in 
where the Archbishop . himself was edu-1 tbe wood?. .
cated is practically the only training’ The Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd., and the 
school for such young men. Its capacity Nepisiquit Lumber Co., Ltd., expect to 
is limited, and His Grace, realizing this, start sawing about the middle of May. 
and in spite of his pbor health, undertook
a few months ago the erection of a hun- w/ m m mm .
dred thousand dollar seminary on Kipgs- T63lS Of OUTTeriilfif
ton road. Toronto, where future Ontario --------- a
priests will pursue their theological studies.
To this end Mr. Eugene O’Keefe 
most generous aide

0 ■

An Encouraging Message6I nutsÆnits and 
'rich, Mick choco-

cel } have a message of hope and good cheer, of encouragement 
ana Inspiration to every suffering woman. I have endured the 
torture due to female troubles and the consequent despondency 
and mental agony almost to the point of despair, and I have 
been restored from this condition to a state of vigorous health, 
and to the happy, exhilarating frame of mind which accom
panies physical well being. This change has been brought 
about wholly by the use of ORANGE LILY.

In addition I have had the privilege and pleasure of lnduc-1 
Jug-multitudes of other suffering women to give ORANGE 
LILY a trial, and have received thousands of enthusiastic ac
knowledgments of the blessings it has brought to them. Tha’ 
following Is a sample:

I
ft

o confec 
lavor not

extremes 
id in other

(Toronto News, Wednesday)
From the farthest cities of the civilized 

world came telegraphic messages this 
morning addressed to the Bishop’s Palace, 
telling of the sorrow occasioned by Arch
bishop McEvay's death, and the sympathy 
which the sender extended to the diocese 
in its loss.

One conveyed the message of the Vati
can and was couched in a few words sign
ed by the secretary of the College of Car
dinals. r ;

Another bore the signature of R. L. 
Borden, leader of the Conservative party 
in Canada, and a message from the prem
ier v was expected early this afternoon.

Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, ad
dressed a few words by wire fo those ih 
the palace. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief 
justice of the supreme court of Canada, 
waB also represented, in the message of
rfejl >e*m jhjjHfl* McEv*y w# 

Worn December * 8, 1852, ami

i)

i

i I;
i II _ _ _ Truro, N. 8., April 5, 1909.

Dear Mrs. Currah,—Tour very kind letter was received yes- 
IX .In reply to your question about my health, I am
fflf thankful to say that I am very well. As I have never given

1 you a statement of my case you may be interested In It,
For several years I have suffered untold agony. This suffering was continuous, 

but I would have violent attacks every few weeks, each attack lasting several 
days. The first Sunday in November, I felt the pain Increasing and so did not go’ 
to prayers. The rest of the family did go, and soor, after the forcing down pains' 
seized me and I had to remain on the^flmr until their return. I was In great 
pain all night and was very slok for a Aim week. > , ,

h In the heed Then Mrs- came to see tile and tH ife of you^wonderfiil medicine. I got 
my husband to send for It r]#ht away*» M was jpB sick to write myself. (Mv

* desper- doctor could do nothing ter me.A j^Boxes of ORANGE LILY, have
W what to had three months of good rjAt, W wey never, .better In my life. I have
ommended 1 not had the old pains since* I my h*band If it is myself that Is going

„ bottle ! around and doing my own*ealA^^*n ecai^F.' believe It. It brings tears of joy
___ ks my eyes. I could shoqtift taltf world* I cannot- speak enough In Its praise.

■»,as he co:m- - JF WWW W Tour friend, MRS..K. H. F.
-Æf11 relier ana Receiving, as I do, ^Bzens^f «i ijW)rts each day, I feel impelled to make 
^■her bottles hé1 known to my sufferip^rsiste^Bthe men* of ORANGE LILY. It differs from 
W. He was so other so-called remedies in JR \t isÆK>t taken internally. It is a strictly local
Per since recom- tfrôatmëht, ahd is applied BWtly toBhe affected organs. Its curative elements
Baparilla,” Delle are absorbed into the cone*»d ti^Bes, expelling the stagnant foreign matter

q which- has been irritating Ifmeiÿane and oppressing the nerves, and a grow
ing feeling of physical an^Kent»Frelief is noticeable almost from the stârt. It
is a positive, scientific rei*ly^^Q even if you use no more than the Free Trial
treatment you will be vd^ npFterially benefited.

24 1

Moir’s, Limited.
Halifax, Canada 1

We Invite Every Thin Man 
Woman and Child Here
t

A Desperate Case of Catarrh in the 
Head.» gave

"My father h 
for a long time 
ate case thalyi 
do, hut one*!* 
Hood’s sÆapI 
immedlalgy, 
menced takinl 
after the us^| 
was complej^l 
well pleased 
mended Hopps 
Aline Begin, Levi 

Get Hood’s Sirs

cal
It i su<Opposed to Moderrfism

With the papal edicts against Modern
ism the late prelate recently expressed 
himself as being strongly ih ifavor. It was, 
he declared, a most" 
tending towards >^he destruction of reli- 

j i- JA-*- gious The ediqt-4egainst’ mixed
there he received his primaiy education!, riages also fouml -him a strong advocate, 
Afterwards he attended St. Michael s Col- and with a view to abolishing the practice 
lege and Toronto University, where fie of Catholic young people ’marrying outside 
completed lus classical studies. His course their own religion, he urged thé clergy to 
in theology was made at the Grand Sem- ^courage the holding of picnics, parties 
inary, Montreal, and in 1882 lie was or- and like entertainments that tended to 
gained to the priesthood by the late Arch- bring young men and women together, 
hishop Cleary^ at TrentoS. Tor'Tils first "Unless our young women become ac- 
sacerdotal woffithe choose thfe Kingston quainted with Catholic voung men through 
idiocese. Later be was transferred to the the church the tendency will be fo marry

among fion-Catholics,he once said.

tv.

Every Person in New Brunswick to Eat With Us at Our Expense
airxisriat,ts»Jb

jhr? .T* t •°7 'fi*1**, t ■ “VoÆrxc,','»,..
food that helps digest the other foods—a seeing me with a thin, long face say that 
food that puts good, solid flesh on people I am looking better than they have ever 
Who are thin and under weight, no mat- seen me before, and father and mother 
her what the cause may be. A food that B011pleM/d to uthinkJ have got to look 
makes brain in five hours and blood in weigh 80 heav>' for me’
£UtVMo°^ which ev^hmmirr'wo8 "P1=a6e me Another teidhy treat- 

man so Adfy needs. How can we do this? a™ Tel,lril,îased '^th |argo1' “
We will'tell you. Science has discovered ]l«ht of Me‘. d a,n 8et"
a’ re-markÀHe eoncentrated treatment which T my Proper weigh agaip.
increases cell growth, the very substance ^J™gnm,nd 8 ° 7
pf which our bodies are made-a treat- uf/’ü,
$ent that makes indigestion and other • g r , ?. if

\ fftomach troubles disappear as 3 by magic ” 1.don* - - T . .oid makes an old dyspeptic ora sufferer that^”8®d to have- 1 fecl
from weak nerves or lack of vitality feel f“d t,h i ïUt Sf ^b°",î
like a two-year-old. This new treatment £t™d f fle8*and that wlL be aU 
which has proved a boon to every thin _ ,,
Person is called Sargol. Don’t forget the ,,„a8T1°n wn*e,_ 
name—“S-A-R-G-O-L.” Hotting like it has Here 18 ™y re Jt since taking the Sar- 
ever been produced before. It is a revel- g0‘ treatment. a man 67 years of
ation to women who have never been &mf was alWun down . to the very
to appear stylish in anything they wefcrlE0^E- had jBquit work, as I was so 
because of their thinness. It is a °w, th*s to Sargol, I look like
send to every man who is under weight»*^*1111- t®ined 22 pounds within 
Or is lacking in nerve force or emb-gjl If treat*it. I cannot tell you
you want a beautiful and wellfeViifcl ■>^tipy 1 ,eW All my clothes are get- 
figure of symmetrical proportions,/of wHjh too tight, ■y face has a good color,
>t>u can feel justly proud—if Ann ,v*LÜJ-£ever so happy in my life.”
»• body full of throbbing life a
Write The Sargol Company, 245|E Hmâ® VPargcBis <
Bldg., Binghampton, N. Y., tod*^fn^B I Wei- u 
Will send you absolutely free ZpOc. bom'y- ^^Wild h 
Of Sargol that will prove alllve clainimf°t able to i 
Chew one up with every meaJ,%nd in fiv^meek with' he
minutes after you take the first concen-^L>k only twBhoxes of Sargol and can 
trated tablet of this precious food it will ■■ anything, Bid it don’t hurt me, and I 
commence to unfold its virtues and it will ■me no morBieadache. My weight was 
by actual demonstration often increase pounds, aB now 1 weigh 140 and feel 
the weight at the rate of one pound a day. 1*U r than Biave for five years. I am 
But you say you want proof ! Well, here nRBas flesh Bis I want to be, and shall 
ybu are. Here is the statement of those ce^fcnly recBimend Sargol, for it does 
who have tried, who have been convinced, jusBexactly Biat you say it will do.” 
ahd who will swear to the virtues of this You may ]|
Marvelous preparation! know somebj

■Rev. George W. Davis says: send you til
’“I have made a faithful trial of the so that you!

Sargol treatment, and must say it has and the wol 
bi-ought to me new life and vigor. I have Probably I 
gâined twenty pounds, and now weigh 170 all this can! 
pounds, and what is better, I have gained 
the days of my boyhood. It has been the 
turning point of my life. My health is 
now fine. I don't have to take any medi
cine at all and never want to again,”
Sfrs. A. I. Rodenheiser writes:

"I have gained immensely since I took 
Sargol, for I only weighed about 106 
pounds when I began using it, and 
Ii weigh 130 pounds, so really this makes 
twenty-four pounds. I feel stronger and

I
iticious influence twg

mar-ore.

arilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere. ivf
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Straw 
Bonnets

38c and 50c Ea.

Pthls, who 
m painful

I want every reader o 
suffers in any way fl 

i monthly periods, irregularities, leu- 
i eorrhoea, inflammation or congestion 
: of the womb, pains in the back, etc.^ 

their

pioceçe.of Petecboro, and xvas, on Recount 
of the activity ihe" displayed in parochial 

work, given charge of the missions of 
Bobcaygeon, Galway and Fenelon Falls.

When Bishop Dowling succeeded Bishop 
Jamot at Peterboro in 1887, Father Mc
Evay was appointed rector of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Peterboro* The zeal of the 
newly appointed rector found outlet here 
for it was to him that His Lordship Bish: 
op Dowling entriistéd the remodelling of 
the cathedral,. the -purchasing. of inroperty 
for the futpre hospital and the acquiring 
of houses for parochial apd episcopal uses.
Honors From Rome

Soon after completing, these duties Fa-, 
ther McEvay was moved to Hamilton,1 
where he filled thé^office' of secretary to 
ithe Bishop and rèctor of the cathedral.
There, too,' honors from Rome .were ac
corded him. when he was appointed pri
vate'ehamberlaiii to His Holiness the late 
Pope Leo XIII. After that he became 
domestic prelate" to the Pope and then 
Vipa*-^General of the Diocese. During the 
year* 1894-5 he was aamitustrator of the 
diocese, and in August 1899, he was con
secrated Bishop of London succeeding 
Bishop O’Connor, and he remained there 
until his elevation to the Archbishopric of 
Toronto, into which office he was publicly 
inducted July 17, 1908.

He was the third Archbishop of Tor
onto to come from London during the past 
fifteen years, the others being Archbishop 
Walsh, and Archbishop O'Connor the lat
ter of whom is still living in retirement 
at St. Clair Novitiate. All three found 
the duties of the office extremely heavy.
Archbishop O’Connor was forced two 
years ago on this account to relinquish 
the lioqor, and upon Archbishop McEvay 
many evidences of the great strain have 
been evident.

Since a year ago last April, when lie 
visited Bishop Fallon of London, on the 
occasion of the latter’s consecration, Arch
bishop McEvay has been in poor health.
During the summer he suffered a com
plete breakdown and went to Mt. Clem
ens to recuperate. Gaining somewhat in 
strength he made an effort to visit the 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal, the pro
ceedings of which deeply interested him, 

j lie being one of the chief promoters of 
I the movement to hold this congress ip 
} Canada. But upon the advice of his phy- 
j si ci ans he abandoned^this pleasure and in 
I stead returned home. Since then his nial- 
l ady, anaemia, became worse gradually,
I and for months he has been confined to 
j the Archbishop’s palace on Sherbourne 
I street.
i During his short tenure of office as Arch 
bishop of Toronto, he undertook many 
diocesan changes, one of the first of these 
being to redistribute the parishes in the 
more populous centres and to establish 
new churches. At the opening of one of 
these churches he said:

“With the rapid growth of Toronto and 
the large influx of Catholics from the old
er countries, the need, not only of apos
tolic zeal among the clergy, but also of 
an awakened interest in church affairs 
among the laity is becoming very evident.
It is the duty of every one of iis to do all 
that lies within our power to provide 
churches for these Catholic immigrants, so
that they and their children may abide The special services in connection with 
in the faith of their forefathers.” the 50th anniversary of St. Jude’s church,'
Urged Church Extention were br°ught to a close yesterday. Holy j

. communion was celebrated m the morning!
Conforming with these principles he at- and in the evening. Rey. R. A. Armstrong 

tended the Church Extension Society’s ' preached an eloquent sernron. ■
■ ■ •» r *

addresses, and Ito send me
will forward at once, without charge,
10 days’ treatment. If your case is 
not far advanced it may entirely cure 

will do you 
2st in mak

ing this statement, and so positive 
that it is true, ,that I trust every 
sufferer who reads this notice will 
take advantage of my offer and get 
•ured at home, without a doctor’s
MIL Address, enclosing 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES £• CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. t

SHIPPINGd now, four weeks 
13 pounds and feel- 
that stupid feeling you. and in any 

much good. I an
event it 

m so earneI ALMANAC FOR 3T. JOHN, MAY 13.
A.M. P.M.

Sun Rises............. 5.00 Su» Sets ..........7.46
High Tide

>
12.0(1 Low Tide ......6.08 Handsome Bonnets for the 

little ones In Straw-nlceiy trim
med with silk. Two Specials 
38c and 50c.

Great Variety In

PORT OF SI. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am). 271,Hamil
ton, from East port (Mel, J W Smith, bal.

Schr Emma S Lord (Am). 300, Anderson. 
Portland, C M Kerrison, bal.

Sailed Yesterdaj’.
Schr Annie F Conlon (Am), Moody, for 

Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The StomachXi

A Ban who has a weak end impaired stiyaoh and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find tltM his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his vrh^p body Is improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIE ROE'S GOLDEN MI 
makes the stomach strong, 
digestive juices, restores *hi 
assimilation perfect, InvlpÀ
purifies and enriches the hl^d. It Is the irent blood-maker, 
flesh-builder and restorm 
atroni In body, active fj

This “Discovery” is a pui 
absolutely free from alcohol ■ 
ingredients are printed on its 
nostrums. Its every ingrediei 
medicine. Don’t accept a te<

'remedy op known cowrosmoj 
mqpy cures made by it durinl 
World’s Dispensary Medical A

-

Silk Bonnetslie pe says:
iainly the grandest treat- 
. It has helped me great- 
ily eat anything, and was 
up three days out of a 
and stomach trouble. I

ener
at 25c, 35c, 43c and 45c.

WhiteEmbroidered Bon
nets — something that 
will wash and do up well
—at 25c to 50c Each

Ar} extra bargain in large
White Silk Bonnets
—beautifully trimmed—
at 85c.

pern. Dise over y 
romotmu tho flow of 
fost appetite, makea 
item the liver and

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 12^-Ard stmr Empress of 

Ireland, from Quebec.
Sid—Stmr Victorian, for Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Salem, Mass, May 11—Aid schr Charles 

II Trickey, from Tynemouth Creek.
Philadelphia. May 11—Ard stmr Leuctra. 

Hilton, from Caibarien*.- 
Cld lOthr-Stmr Mor^Ior. St. John; schrui 

<1 Manchester Haynes, ' for Vita, Cuba ; 
Moama, for St John.

Pascagoula, Miss, May 10—Cld schrs Hor- ! 
pet, Miller, for Sagua la Grande; Chcslie, I 
Biown, for Fort de France.

New York, May 11—Cld sclirs Jessie" 
Lena, Maxwell, for|Gaspe (P Q) ; Iona, 
Hartling, for Elizabeth port ^

Ard 11th—Sehrs Éucia PWter, from St 
•John for New York.

City Island—Sid May 11, sehrs E Mer- 
I’btm, from XTew York for St John; Scotia 
Queen, from Port Reading for Sackville. ' 

Norfolk, "\ a. May 10—Ard bark Abeona, 
Byrnes, from Stamford (Conn.)

Saimderstown, B T. May 10—Ard schr 
Witch Hazel, from St John for New York.

Boston, May 11—Ard schrs Neva, from 
Bear River (N S); Rebecca M Walls, from 
Salem.

Cld 10th—Stmr Othello, for Louisburg 
(C B) f schr Little Elsie, for Shclbourne 
(N S.)

New York.May 12—Sid schrs M D S and 
Luella, for St John.

New York, May 12—Ard schrs McClure, 
from Bridgewater (N S) ; Rescue, from St 
John; L A Palmer, from Weymouth (N 
S); Annie A Booth, from Jonesboro (Me.V 

Vineyard Haven, Mass. May 12—Ard 
schr Scotia Queen, from Port Reading for 
Sackville (N B.)

Portland, Me, May 12—Ard schr Roger 
Drury, from St John.

MARINE NOTES.
Schr Ring Josiah is loading piling at 

Goat Island for Boston.
•Schr Katherine V. Mills sailed from 

BarHadoes for St. John on April 22.
• Schr Edna V. Pickels, Vapt. Berry, sail

ed from Tampa for Havana on April 30.
Schr Princes of Avon, ( apt. Walsh, ar

rived at Yarmouth from Boston last Fri
day.

re nerve tomle• It maire» men 
mind aad coo/ la Judgement.!

mrcerio extract of American medical roota| 
Jail injurious, habit-forming drugs. All it» 
Kippers. It has no relationship with secret 
i endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of. 
nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
Ask you* neighbors. They must know of w 

past -40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
Isooiation, Dr.Jl.y. P/roc, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

I

!

bw some of these people or 
y who knows them. We will 
r full address if you wish, 
m find out all about Sargol 
ers it has wrought. 
i are now thinking whether 
» true. Stop jt! Write us 

at once ant*ve will send you, absolutely 
free, a 50c.®ackage of the most wonder
ful tablets

N. J. LAHOOD I Confectionery For Your May 1st Opening
EMERY BROS., cany in stock 

the best selected and largest assortment of quick selling confec
tionery in the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods.

Mall Orders Pilled Premptlw end Accurately*,

u have ever seen. No .mat- 
cause of your thinness is 

will make you fat, but we
282 Brussel Streetter what 

from, Sar
don’t ask you to take our word for it. 
Simply cut the coupon below and enclose 
10c. stamps to help cover the distribution 
expenses and the postal mail will bring 
you the most valuable package you ever 
received.

Corner Hanover
A

now

V1 Wilcox’s Ladies’ Suits
Are Good Suits.

They are made well.
Ready-Made Suits from 
Suits Made to Order from -

And look well
$ 8.50 to $40.00 
$14.00 to $45.00

They fit well.
*

i emFresh Dairy Butter
Prints 26c per lb. Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per lb. Large 

Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per lb,
Fresti Eggs 22c per Doz.

REMEMBER ! This Is the Dairy where you get the Guar• 
antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

Our Suits to Order are about 20 per cent less than you can get them 
elsewhere, as our cloths are direct from the mill, and we manufac
ture most all of our own suits, and we guarantee satisfaction.

I

_

DOCK
STREET

MARKET
SQUAREWILCOX’Sî PEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St. !

'
1 'Phone 2149 ;

. ■ , *VA.u •v r,

N
'

r
kvum ■

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Come Eat With Us at Our Expense
This coupon entitles any thin person to one 50c. package of Sargol, the 

» centrated Flesh Food fprovided you have never tried it, and that 10c. is enclosed 
to cover postage, packing, etc.) Read our offer printed above and then put 

. 10c. in stamps in the letter today, with this coupon, and the full 50c. package 
will he sent to ybu by return of post. Address The Sargol Company, 245E Her- 

. aid Bldg., Binghampton, N. Y.

con-

Name

Address
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SUNDAY SERVICESA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES MISS CAMPBELL ISLOCAL NEWS :

INTENSEi$15 SUITS First Church of Christ, Scientist—Serv
ice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street, sub
ject “Mortals and Immortals,” Wednes
day evening service at §; reading room 
open daily (Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted from 3 to 5 p. m.; public cord
ially invited to both services and reading 
room.

Centenary Methodist church Sunday 
services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. C. R. 
Flanders, D. D. In the evening the pas
tor's subject will be the “Ne Temere 
Decree.” or the attitude of1 the Roman 
Catholic church toward Protestant mar
riage. Sunday school 2.30 p. m. Centenary 
Marsh Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p. m.

Exmouth Street Methodist church—Rev. 
W. W. Brewer, pastor—11 a.m. sermon by 
Rev. J. B. Champion; .2.30 p.m. Sunday 
school; 6.15 p.m., - special service; orches
tra, (a), Largo, Handell; (b). Priest's 
march ov the Magic Flute. Mozart; male 
chorus, Hymn, Jesus Shall Reign Where- 
er the Sun; prayer; clarionet >elo. “The 

,Holy City,” —Adams; by Ralph Nobles 
with orchestral accompaniment; scripture 
lesson, male chorus, offering; orchestra, 
March Pontificale, Gounod; hymn. Art 
Thou Weary; sermon, Rev. W. _W, Brew
er; hymn. How Firm a Foundation; or
chestra, War March of the Priests, Men
delssohn. .

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Ger
main street, Rev. David Lang, M.A., B. 
D„ pastor; services at 11 a.m. and 7 p. 
m.; morning service will be conducted by 
Rev. Angus A. Graham, M.A., B.D., pastor 
of St. David's church, and the evening ser
vice by the pastor; Sunday school at 2.30 
p.m.; strangers cordially welcome to the 
services.

Rev. H. R. Reid of Carleton, will preach 
in Newcastle tomorrow. The morning ser
vice in Carleton Presbyterian church will 
be conducted by Rev. David Lang, and the 
evening service by Rev. A. A. Graham.

Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
Rev. A. J". Archibald, minister —Sunday 
services, 11 a.m.; subject, "Life's Postpone
ments;” 7 p.m.. “Written for Eternity,” 
Sunday school 2.15; all seats free.

Congregational church. Union street, Rev 
J, T. Tucker, pastor—Special services for 
Mother’s Day. subjects, 11 a.m., “Children 
pnd the Church;” 7 p.m.. “Our Mothers.1' 
Mother’s Day is an old English custom of 
pre-reformation times, recently introduced 
into this country; flowers being worn for 
mother; seats free; all are invited.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Wilford Gaetz. pastor.—11 a. m., service 
conducted by Rev. J. Heaney; 2.30 
Sunday school; 7 p. m., servicè conducted 
by the pastor, subject of sermon, Chemis
try of Character. Music by the quartette, 
fc'ordial invitation to all.

Rev. Sampson Cowell, M.A.. of London, 
Eng., will occupy the pulpit of Tabernacle 
church tomorrow morning, while in the 
evening. Rev. G. M. Campbell will 
the speaker.

St. John Presbyterian Church, King St. 
Rev. H. A. Anderson,'B.D.. pastor—

OUR DEFEATED A6AIN i

Sherwin Williams paint 10c. a lb. F. A. 
Young, Main street.

Cotton hosê two pair for 25c. at Cor
bet's, 126 Union- street.

JASMINPorli Rush, Ireland, May 13—(Canadian 
press)—Playing for Scotland against Eng
land for the international shield on the 
links of the Royal Port Rush Golf Club 
today. Miss Dorothy Campbell, of Hamil
ton, Ont., lost to Miss Cecil Leitch, four 
up and two play.

The Canadian and American national 
champion, driving poorly, snatched at tee 
shots and this was responsible for her de
feat. Otherwise she played splendidly.

4164-5-19.
J

are excellent values—such good values that some who come to us 
expecting to paÿ $18 or more, select a $15 suit by preference. A New Perfume with an Old Name. 75c an ounce. Any Quantity

you wish.Oranges 10c. a dozen up; very large Sun- 
kist naval oranges, regular 60c. for 40c.— 
at the 2 Barkers*.

Without making comparisons we wish to state that the suits 
we are now selling at $12, $15, $16.50 and $18 are exceptionally 
well tailored from superior Woolens, and embody the desirable 
qualities, the little details of style, that are usually seen only in 
higher priced suits.

■

HARMONY LIQUID COMPLEXION POWDER 50c.
The machinists will meet again in the 

union rooms, Opera House, on Monday 
evening. May 15. Business of imponj^mce 
will be discussed.
TREMENDOUS SLAsî#IVB<nt'ES IN 

MËN’S SUITS AKD MSTS 
At. the Bankrupt. Sal in the O'Regan 

building, 15 Mill street™
—____L_—• - -

Our shoes make good. She 
isfaction of long service 
given our , stole reeogmli 
House of Superior Shoes,” G|

WILL SPEAK TVfiOYS.
W. W. Malcolm will speak tomorrow 

morning at the service for boys 
o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. building. His 
subject will be of interest to the lads.

PLUMES AMD 
You can bny plum*flu 

manufacturer's cost i. the 
in the O’Regan builflig.^ 
them from 35c. up.

■t

100 KING 
STREETCHAS. R. WASSON,^DEATHS

We urge you to inspect these lines before paying more. This 
does hot mean, of course, that we cannot -give you your money’s 
worth in higher priced suits. Oiir suits at $20 to $30 are well worth 
every cent of those figures. But first see what we offer at the lesser 
prices, ànd make your own comparisons between our suits and 
others.

'
QUINLAN—In this city, on May * 12, 

after a lingering illness. Eliza J., wife of 
George Quinlan, and daughter of the late 
Bernard McCormick, leaving her husband, 
five daughters, one son and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence, 366 Watson street, 
W. E. Friends are invited to attend.
/ GOLDING—On May 13, Mrs. Policene 
G. Golding, widow of the late S. T. Gold- 
ing.

Funeral from her late residence, 189 Prin
cess street, on Monday. May 15, at 2.30

(Moncton and Boston papers, please 
copy).

BUTTER—In thia city, on the 11th inst., 
Mary, beloved wife of John Butler, leav
ing her husband, three sons and three 
daughters tq mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 80 Broad street 
Friends are invited to attend.

I

Two Special Linesleaofl sat
ines has 
fas “The 
i. Pidgeon.

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO SELECT YOUR SUIT r

English Oil-cloth Table Covers one and one-half yards square 
beautiful patterns 70 cents eash.

Coco Door Mats 14x24 inches for 26 cents eash.
$

GILMOUR’S at 10

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterieo and Brussels Street!
)

Clothing and Tailoring 68 King Street p.m.

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine 1
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later en. I 

Our service Is up-to-date In every respect. We are new prepared to make 
Geld, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

. If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to ssrve you
quick'y and safely. 1

Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modem facilities we can 
guarantee ycu unsurpassed work.

Dr. r. 5. Seweya King Dental Parlors 87 Chgt!°JtonnS,tN. B.

than

COMMERCIAL erupt Sale 
are BellingInvest Your Money in 

Bonds at 6 p. c. THE DRAGOONS.
The St. John Officers. N. C. officers 

and men of the 28th N. B. Dragoons, will 
meet this evening at 7.30 in the office of 
J. S. Tait, Cimada Life Building.

The 2 Barkers' Ltd, are selling best 
granulated sugar 21 lbs for $1; $4.55 per
c*t.; purchaser, of our regular 40cJea If have headachee and d are of
Which we are edlmg at 29c., will receive or nQ hsve examined,

e e today and Monday 221bs. of sugar for $1. Very many headaches have been cured by

75% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
148% 148% V W -----^

lOQy, ^%swf wanted at Steel s shoe stores 
'today. Special' arrangements have been 
made to have the boots you want. You 
will get. better goods there, and you will 
find their one price to all terms an ad
vantage. \

MEN’S SHOES ALMOS^OIV^P

If you want a work* 
or every day shoe get 
sale now going on in tti 
ing, 15 Mfll street. Big*

silk Shawls at t
SACRIFIC

You can biiy silk she __
$6.00 and $7.00 each, at 10c.
Don't miss seeing these It 1 
Sale in the O’Regan buifcini

Iff
HEW YORK STOCK MABKET.

(Quotations furniahed by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh.& Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prinve William 
Htrect, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb's corner).

Saturday. May 13, 1911.

The Securities of an Tndustr ca
tering to and supplying products 
Necessary to the development of a 
growing country like Canada should 
offer a most attractive form of in
vestment, providing they meet the 
requirements as to safety of prin
cipal and sufficiency of earnings to 
Whièh every good investment 
should conform.

Such a Security is the six per 
cent, first Mortgage Bond of Car
riage Factories' Limited which ran 
be purchased at par to yield six per 
cent, on money invested.

The business of the Company is 
of a most stable character, its but- 
put being readily marketed through 
numerous established Agencies. 
The Company's Net- Assets arc 
3 1-2 times the amount of issue. 
Earnings five to six times the in
terest charge.

:

.«
n LATE SHIPPING Stom Lined WitbFMay Iis .5

siSD ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't 1st the Are bum through to the or*'

Make appointment by telephone or by mal 
'Phones 18S5-21 or 1101.

FesxwlcH D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

=*>o
iiPORT or ST. JOHNAmalgamated Copper. .. 62% 

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Cotton Oil.

62%
47%47%

. 55%
Am Smelt ft Ref. . . . 75%
Am Tele A Tele.............148%
Atchison.. .
B. R. T..........
C. P. R..........
Chesapeake ft Ohio . .. 89% 
Chicago & St. Paul.. ..139% 
Chicago & North West .145%
China......................
Consolidated Gas 
Denver A Rio Grande .. 28
Erie................V ..
General Electric
Great North Pfd .. ..127
Lehigh Valiev.. ..
Nevada Con.. .. .
Mies Pacific.............
N. Y. Central.. ..
North Pacific.. ..
Pennsylvania.................121%
Reading.................................135%
Sloes-Sheffield..................... 49%
So. Pacific.. .. .. .114%
“Soo”...................f..............136%
Sou Railway....................    27%
Union Pacinfic.,............177%
U S Rubber..
V S Steel.. .
V S Steel Pfd
Virginia Chemical............JBO

Arrived Today

Schr William L. Elkins (Am), 229, Dix
on, Eastport—J. Willard Smith.

Schr Katherine V. Mills, 216, Sarty, 
Bridgetown, Barbados.

Schr Leonard Parker, 246, Lunberg, Fer- 
nandina, Fla., via WAtpool and Annap
olis, N. S.—R. C. Elkin, Ltd.

Cleared Today

7
Too late for classification.

119 no
nX) LET—Flat 6 rooms, also 9 very cen

tral locality. Address “X,” Times of- 
4198 5-20.

78% 78%
232% 233

.. .. : 79% 
.............232% fiee.83 89

:Hudson, Annapolis Royal; Eddie J., 23, 
Outhouse, Tiverton; Union, 97, Walters, 
River Hebert; Ethel May 67, Carter, St. 
Martins.

130% 120% 
145% 145% 
34%' 24% 

144 143%

gEAUTIFUL ROOMS and good board at 
283 Germain street; for gentlemen;

42168-13.24% reasonable rates.DENOMINATIONS: $1,000,$500,
$100.

Price, Par and Interest to ‘Y'icld 
6 p. c.

Write Us Today for Full Particu-

143%
•pO LET—Flat 6 rooms, also 9 very cen

tral locality. Address “H. M.” Times 
4198-5-20.

AAT’ANTELX—A girl for general housework, 
references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

4208-5-20.

Iren, ship Benmore (Nor) 1365, Geel- 
homsen, Montevideo, Uruguay—F. C. 
Beatteay.

28 28 flUii shoe 
f tl^flankrupt
OW|an Build- 
<rÆs are there.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
The Eastern Steamship Co., will inaug

urate the three tripe a week service l>e- 
tween this port and Boston, on Wednesday: i 
next. The last trip under the new sche
dule will be tonight, with the steamer 
Governor Cobb. Under the new schedule 
there will be two steamers, and the sail
ing days will be:—Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, from St. John and Boston, afc 
9 a.m. These trips with all be coastwise,l| 
calling at Lubec, Eastport and Portland.

31% 31%
156% 156% 
126% 126% 
174% 174% 

18% 18% 
48% 48%

106% 107 
124% 

121% 131% 
155% 156% 
49 49

114% 114% 
136% 137% 
27% 27%

177% 177% 
39% 39%
75% 75%

118% 118%

32
157% Office.

Schr Harold B. Consens, (Am) 360. Wil
liams, Vineyard Haven, f. o.—P. McIn
tyre. *

be
lars. ..174%- 

. 18% 
48% 

.107%
SlDOl street. Schr Rebecca J. Moulton. (Am) 521, 

Mitchell, Vineyard Haven—R. C. Elkin, 
Ltd.
Schr Priscflla (Am) 101. Granville, Ston- 
ington, Conn.—A W Adams.

Coastwise:—Stmr Mabel Reid, 17, Mc- 
Keil, River Hebert. Schrs Ethel May, 16,

east, RR I
Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Sab
bath school at 2.30 p.m.; adult Bible class 
2.45 p.m.; strangers welcome.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of the University of 
N. B., will preach in Brussels street Bap
tist church at both services tomorrow.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. Vt/Î^^TED-*Girl te assist in general house 
’ work; one to go home at nights. High

est wages paid; no laundry.

»,125 'orl124%
m $i.25-
^ankrupt
5 Mill tit.

Established 1873
849—tf. ■iH. H. SMITH, MANAGER ?T ODGINQS—168 Union street, corner 

Charlotte from $1.00 to $3.00 weekly. 
Mrs. McDonald.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal. Halifax, SLXJohn

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Comer), St. John, çts. B.

iel Mitch
ell, of the St. John River Steamship Com
pany, remains about the' same today. He 
is still confined to his home and will not 
be able to be out around for some days

The condition of Captai 4212-5-20.
2

RANTED —Small flat or unfurnished 
rooms, central part of city. Box 28, 

4201-5-16 7>39%
. 75% 
.118%

Times.

M • • 
e •yet.

1BBER STAMPS—All the latest, every 
thitig in the marlgqg line, 73 Germain 

itreet, opposite Bank of Commerce. ~ 
42145-19.

60 59% asmKRLY TONIG 
reeted

SH|New York Cotton Range.
= May................»........................ 15.76 15.65 15.71^
•V July.....................-■................. 15.87 16.78 15 J6

. _ „ . , , .. August.. .................................15.48 15.42 15.47
A. R. Fcnwak managing editor of the October.......................................13.10 13.07 m0

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, and a native of December.. *...........................12.99 12.96 12.99
Kings, .counts, js. m .the, .city. He January.... Vi.. Vi .. .,12.9» 12.95 12.91
loimwrty on the? Jelegrapu' staff.

Chicago Gran and Produce Markets.
Wheat—

May.. ..
July,. ...
September 

Corn—
M e v.. ..
July.........
■September 

Oats—
May.. ..
July.. ..
September 

Pork- 
May.. ..

bi ml
in en Summer CookingPERSONALS IcipirisedancL 
tendu 
early; s 
night,

IZI6S OF APPïfctE 
tality, vigor, tone* To 
and the rest, tak^pa 
that strengthens the\j| 
gestion, makes eating î 
makes the blood rich an 
ice the nerVes.

you
(YVtANTED- Boy^ for dry goods business 
»' Good opportunity for advancement. 
Apply at once, F. W, Daniel ft Company, 
Limited, comer Ring street. 848—tf.
........... ■■■ -7—  —»—1»—........... ■ ■ —
TtfANTED—Dress goods salesman—young 
’ ’ man with some years experience to 
take charge of department. Apply at over 
F. W. Daniel ft Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

5-17.

%e^ale tonight 
re will ‘

nd01
fill to-■

,11

is also lost of vi- 
^■apv^fl appetite 
raAOTaparilla - 
hd^Vperfects di- 
*DJT;re. It also 
^flre, and etead-

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey returned 
to Frederictçn last evening. .

L. C. Daigle, of Moncton, provincial 
dajfy inspector, is in the city this week 
on an inspection trip.

Miss Marjorie Knight will leave on the 
Boston express this evening for a vacation 
trip to Boston and New \ork.

Digby Courier:—Miss Robertson, of St.
John, ii the guest of her father, E. M.
Robertson, manager of the Nova Scotia 
Fish Co. H. A. Sbertiiffc. formerly of 
South Range, but now a policeman in St.
John, was a passenger to Digby on Mon
day.

C. C, Blackadar, editor and proprietor 
of the Acadian Récorder, Halifax*, passeil 
through the city today en route home 
after visiting New York, Pittsburg and 
other American cities.

Matthew Xeilson, engineer, of Montreal, 
who has been in the city on business, re- *-■ 1. R... .. 
turned to Montreal last evening. Ln>ted.

Alex.. Dick, sales manager of the Domin- , Hahfax trant.. .. 1, .. ..146% 
Coal Co, Ltd, passed through the city 1 Mexican 

last evening cn route to Montreal. j Ohio..
: Prof. I, W. Bailey, of Fredericton, was Montreal power

Porto Rico............
, Richilêau & Oftt.

J. ,L. Flanagan, who. it will he remem- Quebéc rail» .. , 
bered, introduced the D. B. Martin Ltj. l_0f| - ?• ••
brand of Blue Ribbon meal and dressed Dulutn superior..

Montreal street..
St. John rails.. .

:: WITH ::
97"97 97

89% 89% 89% '

$1.00 Gas. 89 88% 88%
AA/1ANTED—For company for small fam

ily in country, a respectable young or 
middle-aged woman, willing to aasist with 
light housekeeping in return for board with 
small renumeration. Apply, giving ad
dress, to X. Y„ Times office. 4202-6-17.

53%53% 53%■I
Important message concerning many 

bargains on sale tonight and Monday at 
F. W. Daniel & Company’s, corner of 
King street ; extraordinary offering of 
most popular sheer lisle hose, mercerized, 
almost equal to silk; exceptional oppor
tunity in fine summer dreSs materials, 
new white Madras for tailored waists, etc. 
Sec advertisement on Page 5.

52% 52% 52%
. 53% 52% 53%

34 33% 33%
33%33% 33%

PRIVATE SELECTION SALE- Mon
day, May 15, from II a.m. to l,p.m, 

certain household requirements, Refrigera
tor, Cot, Table, Lounge, Mattress, Dining 
Chairs (6), Steel Tubs, etc, etc, 17 Orange 
street. Pe

34 33% 33%
Willeli reduces drudgery and 
Fuel bills to the minimum

i
16.20 15.75 16.20

Montreal Morning Tranctions.
(By Private Wire to J. M. Robinson ft 

Sons, Bankers and Brokers.
Bid.

MK MERCHANT.
hisper to you the fact, thgT it

leaving: city. 4204-5—15. 1rson
bet ■CXIÇ SALE-A

‘ ond-hand delivery wagons, two wag
onettes and three new beach wagons (two 
seated); a number of rubber-tired up-to- 
date driving carriages; also a dump cart 
and harness. Apply, 115 City road, A. G. 
Edgecombe, or phone Main 547.

4210-5—22.

number of new and ssc-rdiu doe’t yom IOSIAsked for cn>ratii reqwl>r. ..232% 
.. .71%

2331 tc^Fbu will 
^nVe will 
•hot other- 
Ptora, etc, 

eoa

f< •01;cl71 b. yt!149- n you cook the old wi akes timE 
the while, f« 

there is no wîâ 
lone minute-^: 
ten you wan/it.

to get the 
si Is being 
te to con- 
ooking the

9W< it you 
fn Limit 
in. Phone

1<helpleei 
wisefl T(. 79 83

■ 12% 
.150%

431 ^Tre properly 
burnedjapfl

ai150)*Sl
H $f60 02registered at the Victoria yesterday. HE CEMENT JUR6ES.112%

. 64% 

.137%

114 A RUNAWAY.
Quite a lively runaway occurred about 

2 o’clock this afternoon at the corner of 
Duke and Pitt streets, when a horse at
tached to one of Macaulay Bros, ft Co’ri 
delivery teams, ran away, and was not cap
tured till it reached the Duke street dump. 
The team was standing in Pitt street, 
when street car 77 came along and struck 
into it. The horse became frightened and 
bolted, throwing the driver out on the side
walk. He escaped unhurt. The wagon 
and harness suffered.

OU 11 tltl66
Kbinson ft SonsDespatches to J. 3

say Cement common was today quoted at 
23 and 23 1-2. The despatches add: 
“Opinion seems to be that Sir Sandfortl, 
Fleming has come out too late with his 

148 charges against Cement. Company 
8 gaily formed and put through.”

134 Montreal, May 13—T. P. Jones, of the 
108 Can. Cement Company, makes a brief but 

emphatic reply to the charges, j 
15) Mr. Jones intimated that Sir Sandford 
79 ! had Ilia facts twisted and furthermore 
23% that Sir Sandford “gpt his,” or in other 
46 words, participated in any profits that 

were going. Mr. Jones said 
“Sir Sandford Fleming’s statement does 

not represent the facte. As far aa I know, 
113 any profits made in the organization of 

the Canada Cement Company were shared 
1 in by him.
1 “Since my connection with the com-
1 % pany, (January 1. 1910), there were no 

% difficulties until Sir Sandford saw that the 
1 present directors would not take over au 

% insolvent company, of which he was presi
dent, to the detriment of the shareholders 
of the Canada Cement Company, and to 
his own personal and financial advantage.” 

The charge of Sir Sanford that a group 
IÎCT PLICip DRU/CD of promoters of the Canada Cement Com- 

1 '**■ * UIILNl • UfïLIi, pgny had improperly appropriated tq
Kingston. Out, May 13— Hon. Adam themselves $13.090,009 of the capital stock 

j Heck, chairman of the Hydro-Electric of the company has not been taken very 
I Commission, in addressing a public meet- seriously by financial circles in this city.
I ing in the city hall on the question of j 
j cheap power, stated that the contract the j 
I commission had just made with the New j 

Yoik and Ontario Power Company, was Sydney. X. S. W„ May «-(Canadian 
at a lower rate than that for Niagara j press)—“Bill” Lang, the Australian heavy? 
power. wipg to the fact that the On- : weight, was given the decision o\rer Jack 
tamo uo\ ernraent could not. build appar-1 Lester of Washington, today when the 
atiis outside of the province, it is neces- latter was disqualified in the sixth round 
sary to have the company al V addington, for kneeling. Lester had a slight lead 

IN. \ reduce the power to the néces- when he dropped to his knees. He had 
; sary voltage. I lie company s figure fori not been hit at the moment and said 
! a minimum of 2.030 horse-power is $13, j that he had twisted his 
i while for 10.000 horse-power it is $11.

138 ext. The fire. is 01 i80%
225 225**beef into the St. John market, has re

turned to town and will assume the man
agement of their branch situated in the ! J, i?*.1*, * tc**6raPh.. ..
cold storage plant at 678 Main street. D.Lf1 telephone...............
B. Martin Ltd. wish to thank the butchers j ^oledo.. •• •• •• 
and grocers of New Brunswick for their j rJ,OI!onto ra,‘9 - •• 
valuable patronage in the past and hope ; J^*ln .clt.Vi • • 
to be entrusted with a continuance of y umipeg Electnc

Ottawa power.. .. 
Canaria Car.. ..

an, ..109%
144 152 lwas le-.< .145 ^flb/indling to prepare—a matcj^s ail you need—no 

coaler dirty, dusty ashes to hauler with and no garbage 
fodlspose of. Just cleapffronvenlently placed burners 
needing but littlejjj^pUmon. You never use black lead 
gggygeflei^ffiirrub with a damp cloth keeps the gas

134%
108

.233%

.148%same.

Our Combination Steel mfe
which burns coal, wood or gas inde
pendently or can be changed from 
coal or wcod fuel to gas fuel in a few 
seconds.

Cement ...
Converters.
Ogilvie»,.
Penman's..
Scotia.. ..
Shawinigan 
Steel Co. of Canada . .. 26%
Switch................
Windsor.............
Woods...............

, Cement pfd.. . 
j 13om. Iron pfd 
i Illinois pfd.. .

122* range look like new.Why Are Cape Breton 
Electric Company, 
First Mortgage 5 
p. c. Bonds so 
Good ?

60

STEEL'Sii
112%

\\

SHOE STORES More Reliable and Does Better Work134%

There Is no uncertainty when you cook with $1.00 Gas, for, you can have a uniform 
heat at any temperature, in the oven the broiler or in the burners under the top. 
which assures the fine, even inner texture, golden brown crust snd peculiarly pleasing 
flavor In bread or cake and equally good results with pastry, meat, poultry, etc., can be 
roasted or broiled and all the natural strength, flavor and sweet juices retained, the 
loss by shrinkage being reduced from 32 to 17 per cent.

Ladies’ Patent Leather Low 
Shoe Button With a Calf 
Quarter $3.00 a Pair.

KINGSTON WILL
ii!

Because:

1Ladies’ Tan Low Shoe With 
the Newest Details of 
Finish, Last and Comfort 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.50 $4.0) a 
Pair.

1. Sound Financial position.

2. Large surplus of earnings over
fixed charges.

3. Exclusive franchise.
BILL LANG WON

Our Select Showing of4. tiood territory without compe
tition.

We are offering these Bonds in 
denomination $1000 each at 95 1-2 
and accrued interest.

We also offer the 6 per cent 
Preferred Stock of this Company 
at 96. the dividend dates are the 
1st May and 1st November. The 
stock is redeemable at 120.

We trust we may be favored 
with your orders.

MODERN CAS STOVES AND RANGESMen’s Patent Leather Low 
Shoes $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00 a Pair.arm.

Fifteen thousand people saw the fight.
I l:e prices for power supplied to King-. Lang weighed in at 192 pounds and Lester

ston would be materially lower than1 at 179 l-2v
those estimated a month ago. Including! 
all charges the estimates are: For 1.200 >

I horse-power, $38.83: for 1.800 horse power, I
| $39.31: and for 2.403 horse-power, $22.91. | Moncton, X. B.. May 13— A house « 

Mr. Beck ventured to eay that in five owned by Edward S. Steeves, I. C. R.
. years Kingston would be able to sell pow- brakeman at Harrisville, was burned to 
i er to manufacturers at 825 a horse-power.' the ground thi£ morning with all the out 
| Assistant Engineer Yates, of the Com- buildings. Sleeves has been residing in
I mission, who is now here, has estimated Moncton and intended to move into it
| that Kingston's power requirements are soon, having purchased it from George {

I Harrop. The house was valued at $3,500. ! 
! It is partly covered by insurance.

Awaits your Inspsction any of th;m we will sell for cash or on monthly payments 
the cost of Installation being reduced to the minimum. 10 cents a running foot, all 
fittings included.

Men’s Tan Boots $3.50, $4.00, 
$1.50, $5.09 Very Natty 
Creations.

I
Loses House by fire

The Saint John Railway Co.PERCY I. STEELJ.M. Robinson & Sons 14.109 horse-power.
Bankers and Brokers

Ecmbtrs Montreal Stock Exchange
IKzriet Square, it. John, N. B.

Better Footwear 
519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

Showrooms : Cor. Dock and Union Streets! Washington. May 13—A treaty between j -------------- ‘ -------------------------
! Canada and the United State* to prevent j, Michael Walsh, of Boston, arrived in the:
the further pollution of the great lakes, city yesterday to attend the funeral of his _

I is proposed by a repqlulion introduced by sister, Mrs. Butler, which will take place JE 
j representative duller, of New York. on Sunday afternoon. _ w ^ ;

\

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN? N. B., SATURDAY", MAY 13. 1911
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A FEW QUATRAINS ***** *Ntr.

QveçinQ *@imes and S>iar X> :
"NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD- 

BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP”

* t f* *** ■ *
“GOD”*

The unity of Truth and Good 
1* our devine whole;

Truth is the word and Good the will— 
God is then the Soul.

! Low Shoe Styles 
For Men

In All the Best Fitting 
Newest Lasts

V ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 13, 1911.
* y

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday ■ excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance. 1
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Norfhrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives »The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intend»i; to visit England may hava their mail ad
dressed.

Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather
■ ; ■ . Belting May Be

Why. not avail yourself of the ricptrlence of satisfied users of tfjggfr 
Genuine Balata Belting who c.anriQV afford to use any other B*

; ; ,4| SOLD ONLY BY

m '■ —ft -___ ______ . I —_ „ __________ ______ _____ ____

Ï - "MOTHER."
From God's bright throne in azure skies. 

Where silver winged angels hover :
Came Heaven's heart in earthly guise, 

Came charity, came mother.

"THOUGHT.”
Somewher^ I know, in npwhere.-land, 

Sailed nothing1 from',an endless shore, 
To go aground on earth’s gray sand,

And drifting, sail opc< more. " ' "s':
? r

"LOVE’S SILENCE.” •;<
X sing of stars, bright eyes.

X sing the rose, sweet lips—
Then needs I sing op butterflies,

And -honey sips?
-

“THE OLD STORY.”
X heard a youth once say: “X can’t,”
I told him there wad no such word;
I met it, too. X must confess,
But “try” and turned ft to success.

EWYN BRUCE MacIUNNOX. 
-----—------- - — ■—:——

IN LIGHTER VEIN

1i
:
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!
t Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 

for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
. : $œ II>PRISON TRAINING

A youth of nineteen, who was about to 
be sentenced to prison for a short term, 
asked that he be given two years, and an 
opportunity to learn a trade. It was not 
in the power of the court to grant his re
quest, but the fact tjiat he made the 
peal is worthy of the attention of legisla
tors. An exchange puts the case admirably 
as follows:—

! THE mm TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

ft;

I 13.
f.*

;:
Velour Calf at $3.25, $4. $4.50 
Tan Calf at $3,25. $4. $4.50, $5 
Patent Colt, $3.25, $4, $4,50. $5 
Vicl Kid at . . . $4. $4.50 
Dongola Kid $1.75, $2.00 $2.50 

A Perfect Fit Insured to 
every customer

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street.

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate:
' British connection 

Honesty in nubile life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of onr great Dominion. 

No graft 1 
No deals !

’'The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

ap-

■
“The plea of the.boy prisoner in Mont

real and the fact that it had to be refused 
reveals one of the greatest weaknesses qf 
the modern jail system. À'■ÿoirêhî SFTio 
leaves jail without any means 6f earning 
a living is fairly sure, in average cases, to 
turn up there soon again. On. the other 
band, a youth who leaves jail secure in 
the possession of a deftness and knowledge 
that will enable him to earn honestly twice 
and three times as much daily as he was 
ever before able to earn, a trade that will 
enable him to obtain more money by work
ing at it, than the product of his most 
successful stealings could • show, is surdy 
the very best jncentivè to honesty and 
hard work. Progressive statesman an# 
philanthropists should move in the direc
tion indicated, whereby the opportunity 
of a mechanical education may be offered

Refrigerators i

?|IM vm
---------------------------------------—

If you require a Refrigerator call and 
see our line. We have a full stock of 
all sizes.

7

I
k* •;

/' *

i
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iTHE CEMENT MERGER
It is the plain duty of the Canadian 

parliament to investigate in the most 
thorough manner the charges made by Sir 
Sandford Fleming in relation to the cement 
merger, of which Mr. Max Aitken was the 
promoter.

Tt is charged by Sir Sandford, who 
thè honorary president of the Canada 
Cément Company, that securities to the 
value of over $13,000,000 improperly pass
ed into the hands of one man and his‘ as
sociates. The mere fact that such a charge 
is made by a man of the standing of Sir 
Sandford Fleming is ample reason for the 
fullest enquiry, and especially because of 
the effect the story is likely to have 
among British investors in Canadian se
curities. There is another reason.
Aitken is now a member of the British 
parliament, and cannot rest under the 
imputation involved in the statements of 
Si? Sandford Fleming.

Mr. Orde, K. C., speaking for the com
pany declares that the transactions to 
which Sir Sandford refers were legal and 
regular, and all Canadians will hope that 
this is true, and that Sir Sandford is mis
informed and in err dr. '♦Nevertheless, the 
truth must be established by an investi
gation, because of the effect of doubt or 
uncertainty upon the minds of British and 
foreign investors. Canada is serins çapit- 
al for the development of her 
and has been getting it in ever larger 
quantities. That which the capitalist de
sires is security of investment, and what
ever causes a doubt to* arise in his mind 
prompts him to seek some d%ier field 
of operations. Hence the publication of 
such charges as those made by Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming, even if not a dollar of out
side capital were involved, cannot but have 
a-bad effect. Parliament must get at the 
facte.

Prices $8.00 to $40.001 WALL-*;r

Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd. -
Y"'- u

• r ■THO?E 87.

25 Germain St. PAPERreKàbÂê:- :* -

Deems—You are a bigger fool than T 
thought you were. :

Jeems—You have taken on some flesh 
yourself since I saw you last.

to young prisoners who otherwise would 
spend their prison sentence in idleness.”

The law does not look far enough beyond 
-the immediate' olfence and its punishment, 
dt ought to regard the offender as one who 
at the expiration of the sentence becomes 
once more a member of society, either for 
good or ill; and that the good or ill de
pends very much upon the influences 
brought to bear upon him during the per
iod of imprisonment. In the case of young 
prisoners especially, there is hope of re
form, if their enforced withdrawal from 
society to the restraints of legal detention 
is accompanied by a proper course of train
ing that includes industrial efficiency.

*
Sr.. 7c.. 1UC., 12c., 15c.. Roll. - 
Odd jots 3c., and 5c. Roll.
Brass C urtain Rods 5c.„ 10c., ljüc.
Wood Curtain Poles 25c.., 30c. 35c. 
Window Shades on Rollers, 15c., 40c% 

50c., 65c. each.

was

A New Toilet Soap. .

CURTAIN’SBENZOINT■
AND

Arnold’s Department Storei COLD CREAM 
SOAP

AT
-=

*83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.A. 0. SKINNERSV!

Combining the whitening properties 
of Benzoin with the soothing 

and healing properties of 
Cold Cream.

15c. a cake, 40c for box of 3 cakes
TRIAL BY JURYMr. if $iPrices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 

bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 
Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,,

- * i ■ - > Colored Madras.
.. - f:

II
-.4E. Clinton Brown The Twelve JurorsSPECIMEN BRICKS c*.

The following are some extracts from a 
Socialist newspaper published in Canada:— 

“Our^ Canadian politicians hate labor. 
“The British flag waves its folds over 

millions of slaves. •. v* »
“The Christian churches have made 

firm and fast alliance with mammon and 
the slave driving capitalists occupy the

Got. Union rod,Waterloo Sts.

, _ Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand- 
jna. Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minisfer, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
afid the Hired Man

Aê O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

SO CARELESS.
Mrs. Smith—Mary, you must really take 

better care of the children. Here you

«ft»»* !“
wage slaves whose tongues are wagged as ' 1 confidence, ask the favor of a
the slavery paying capitalists direct. •- • * 11 iwr

“Have you noticed h’ow laws are being ■ All WOrK Guaranteed
passed to deprive citizens of the right of Wj ’ P’ABBES
carrying weapons? The slaves are to be ’ WittitiRepairer,
made defenceless. They are to be made ^ 1$8 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
to appeal to capitalist coiirts of law when / -c-vr-TX T ' ri- ~
they get into trouble and we all know that 
the court; of Canada from the bewigged 
judges on ,the bench down through the 
talking lawyers to the door-keepers at the 
outer gates are nothing bdt the instfu- 
mente of triumphant aiwt legalized iifbor >, 
thieves. The capitalists are jn control, 
but not for long. For the slaves are think
ing and thoughts among a slave class are 
the dynamite bombs that will hurl en
throned justice and triumphant robbery 
into oblivion?’

S’
s'

a

Watch Repairs! Onion Setts,
Yiri Potato Onions

Wheat, Barley, 
SEEDS Oats, Alfalfa, 

Clover.
Kidney and Markee Potatoes

IWe have the very best California 
Pitted PrunesX.

J?'

GOLD MEDAL BRAND .-4nresources,

The Verdict ! r-> < : 't

■HOnly 20 cents per lb. We buy *■ K.-SlSIk vi, f-
••BUTTER-NUT-■

often and sell quickly, having noth
ing stale.

B R E A D is better than.
■

home-made’* f

The giraffe is the only* animal that is 
really domb. It. is unable to express it
self by any sound '-whatever., .

And many an open boolr is hide bound..
... .'-1 ; jgf . ' . ■

vEnsure getting the right kind by 
examioating the label

i. Jàs. Collins, 210 Union St.61-63
Peters
Street.

:

Colwell Bros. . -■ J- (Opp. Opera House,) $

THE POWER QUESTION
Presumably tKe gentlemen'the .New 

Brunswick Electric Power Co.^in their de
sire to provide St. John with cheaper pow
er, would be content with a fair profit 
on their investment. If they know ap
proximately how much monçy they will be 
called* on to invest, and what quantity of 
power they will hjive to; sell; it should not 
be difficult to fix a price for power that 
would yield them the required profit. Even 
if they got what would be considered a 
handsome profit, the public would not be 

•ï. disposed to object. There is, however, a 
lack of information on this very point, 
which no doubt influences the council in 
its determination to proceed with caution. 
An interesting statement was made yes
terday about the cost of steam power, 
which must have a bearing upon these ne
gotiations. The fact that the company of
fer electric power much cheaper than it.is 
now available should not determine the 
action of the council, whose business it 
is .to consider the proposition on its merits, 
and not merely in its relation to existing 
sources of supply. The course pursued by 
the council, therefore, in deferring action 
pending the receipt of further information, 
will not jeopardise the public interest.

PRESCRIPTION
FILLING

i 3

P< -,

is our business.—We kmw 
how a ml use just what the 
doetor asks, from a stock of 
the freshest and purest 
drugs.

Your next prescription 
please. ■

s
I

SâwThe Rt. Hon. A,, J. Balfour does not 
often “go up in the air/' but the aviators 
persuaded him to vary his rule at Hie 
military airship manoeuvres yesterday.

A A A A

I ’■ . x-a - -•
t

e
VI,ARMING.

Fond I’ather—In giving you my daugh
ter, Mr. Will wed, I pass into your keep
ing the dearest tiling I have on.earth.

Mr. Willwed—Hbiv much does she cost 
you a year, may I ask?

Ir m■S,K

w f .
■////////^4:

%
W/W/MM/,.If every young man in this city who is 

away from home, and whose mother is ww I\ RELIABLE” ROBBliTHE MODERN WAY*. 
(Washington Herald.)

“Yes. I had ten children. They all grew 
up and married off.”

“X,suppose it is lonesome now at home?” 
“Oh. ni). Every once in a while one of 

them gets a divorce and wanders back.”

!living, will write to her tomorrow, Mo
ther's Day will mean much to many a 
loving heart that mourns, apt, absent son.

IvV X; '•jxX -Y,
rHic Prescription Druggist

137 Obarlotte Street.
’Phone 13^9

,mx<$> . <$> <s> -?; * •. #'■rIf Sir Baden Powell, had been in St. yrr\John last night he would have been de
lighted with the result of Ins visit to the 
•city last year and the impetus he gave 
to the Boy Scout movement here.

%y ¥ V ■MODERN METHOD. 
(Washington Herald.) |

“My books are in very bad shape,,r said 
the high financier.

“Shall I send for an expert accountant?” 
inquired the confidential man.

“No, send for an alienist.”

:
V

f // Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

The Hamilton Spectator says “New
Zealand sends all persons convicted of 
drunkenness on four different occasions A WAY OUT.

Reverend Guide—“The question is, breth-
fl

I
to an island where there is no liquor and 
Where everyone i. occupied raising fruit. how .hall we send salvation to the j

A much more sensible way of dealing Ueacon Tightwaddle-“Thougli I am not
with the chronic drunk than our own.” intimately familiar with the present case, I 

<$• <§> <§> would suggest that we send it colledt.”—
That must have been a splendid and

HARD COALR Rigid/ShavingN amebican and scotch

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN

»i |Some Conservatives and a portion of 
the Conservative press have adversely

I criticised the action of the federal govern- memorable pageant which King George andi ^ learned scientist has discovered that
ment in agreeing to guarantee the bond* Queen Marv witnes8ed yesterday, at the ! air is the principal ingredient in wind, 
of the Canadian Northern Railway. They openi!‘K of tl,e Fe,tival of Empire- Not ! — 
either aay that the additional line from ileast 8,«n,fi<:ant was the democratic char-! —
Port Arthur eastward is not needed or|acter of the affair and ,h<* 1,nivereal wcI" 
they insinuate that the government is|come cxtcnded to the r0>al Part>', in evi"

dence of the great personal popularity of

Ï
E blade, thin enoqfhlo take a perfei temper, yet 

4te»)f the frame, Staves as no

edge\f the old-fasyoned opeti- 
es a stiff fceard. The 
t That» partly why

The GILti
held absolutely J^id between the two 

shave.
You legato how the thin, ta] 

blade razor Vibrates till it fairly 
thin blade^of/other safeties are fi 
they pull/n*gash.

Bit the GILLETT

V
other razor R P, & W. F, STARR, Ltd. ;

49 Srr.ylhe St. 226 Union St"*y’sHai ATgs\v: 
to lo the si

: Hkplaying the game of politics regardless of 
the cost to the country. This, however, 
is not the view of the Toronto News, 
which is ordinarily one of the most bitter 
opponents of the government. The News

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEthe King and Queen. ;e, the keAiest and finest of Mil, is clamped 
;r sprilg away from it# work. Note 
ihe blaqe down tight «ainst the teeth 
ifectly'rigid. is why it slips
jEhly, quietly and e*ily. 
le GILLETTE sh^e is a revelation.

<$>•$><&<$>
: so .firmly that it cannot ^br 

"how thé curf-ed outer plate prj 
of the'
through theltoughest beard so s:

The genuine comfort of 
Why deprive yourself of it any longer ?

The appeal of the Arboriculture Society Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

for protection of trees should receive a _
sympathetic response from old and young.; RC/StOrCS ■pi OF tO

Faded hair^fc 
druff and i»vi?
—Promotelka 
healthy hair^r 
falling out. n

Iiy , making the fCsays noves Dae- 
ites the SMp 
hixur iaSt, 

Sto# its

The Society is endeavoring to make the 
city more beautiful, and nothing could 
be more effective than the foliage of trees 
along the streets. These trees that are 
set out are the common property of all 
the people, and should therefore be pro
tected by all.

“The News can only express satisfac
tion over the bond guarantee for the Can
adian Northern Railway. It is important 
that the connection between Port Ar
thur and the branches of the system in 
Ontario and Quebec should be made and 
as this road was begun before the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was projected the govern
ment could hardly refuse such measure of 
assistance as has now been granted. It 
jg sound policy also to give the new trans
continental road running, rights over the 
Intercolonial system. By this arrange
ment the final succès» of a great enterprise 
jg assured, the commercial connection be
tween the east and the west will be 
strengthened, and the jwsifion of the In
tercolonial itself, if its local traffic is pro
tected. will be improved.”

We Are Now Prepared
its $5.00 — Pocket Edi 

At yourvuggist’s, jewelle^^Ti

The Gillette SaîefyÜazor Co. of Canada, Limited

0ms $5.00 to $6.00. 
iardware dealer's.

i to lake oi(le'.r fee hCUXCM unn A.MhHk 
1 ("AN ANTHRACITE anil BROAD COVE 
, and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum* 
' mer pi i rs.

T. M. WIST ED & CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET.

Telephone Main 15P7

Standardlot #dye
D :$1.00 and 50c st Drug Stores or d

^0L^.°/‘pdhUo*'H*.T*Spccf.
Newark, N. J., U.S.A.

, REFUSE ALL SU BSTiy TES
tied by

flftcfôr 
!• Co.,

“MOTHERS DAY.” I!
In Victoria street Baptist church touior- E'vl Üaie and ReCOm 

the congregation will observe “Mo-
U

E. CLINTON BROWN Mrow
ther’s Day” with a special service. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, the pastor, has requested 
the congregation to wear roses. The choir j 
will wear them, and will also remove their j 
hats. They will sing special hymns, as. 
“Tell Mother. Jll Be there." “Mother’sJ 
Prayer.” Stanley Williams will sing a solo. 
Mr. Nohlès will preach on “Christian \Mo- 
therhewifc the Crown of Woman.”

63 St.Alexander Street, Montreal
Offices in New York (Times Bldg.), Chicago (Stock Exchange Bldg.),

London, Eng., and Shanghai, China.
Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris.

Office and Factory,Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.1 N
Fire Assurance

Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwr.tersI

238
HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.

67 Prince Willl*m Street, St John, N. B. 
’Phone Ma in ÏW

l
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CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor
Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents, 

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 161S-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
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GAHADUN LABOR MAN 
0* THE MCNAMARA CASE 1i

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE c About the Boys’ Attire 
For Confirmation Day

I

The Magic ..
;. 15 Puzzle

I i

Æ

;*Xj $1 i
Confirmation day is an important event in the boys’ life. It 

is milité essential that he be rightly attired for the occasion and it 
is tiferè that this department has always stood in good stead. We 
take pride in the fact that it has been our privilege to outfit hund
reds of present St. John citizens, for their first communion and 

fitting than that sons of. these men should themselves

mi 3nwiwj

> la -"■iWhic^i appeared in this space 
elicited responses from every 
village, town and city in the 
Maritime Provinces. Replies 
were received from as far 
west -as Vancouver and Win
nipeg and from many parts 
of the United States. In all 
more than 5,000 answers were 
received. The first correct 
answer received was from 
Mrs.W. W. Weyman, 26£)rapge g, 
St.,City, and this lady became 
the possessor of the pair of 
“Dorothy Dodd” Boots.

. .. E■

i -whjat is more 
çâtùtaîlÿ look to this store.; i ■

y lb
-m Mothers of boys who are preparing for confirmation are 
XL urged to see the values we extend. We bespeak perfect satisfac- 

> f|e'i tion for this clothing—it has been selected especially to lend dig-- 
n*ty and impressiveness to this solemn ceremony, and while 

%■ quality is paramount, price has been suppressed to a surprising

if; 1:| i.H iyi

m
/

j M4
•V degree.

CONFIRMATION SUITS
in Navy Serge, coats double breasted, graceful lapels, broad 
shoulders and perfect hanging sleeves ; well lined and perfect
ly tailored throughout. Sizes 26 to 30.
Prices .... ....

EXTRA BLOOMERS
to match. Pair .

WHITE BLOUSES
separate collar : made of extra quality whitç corded material. 
Each......................................................................... .. 85c. and $1.00'

àI President William Glockling of the Do- 
! miniop Trades and Labor Congress, vzho 
J tojd bis Hearers at a smoker in St. Catb- 
> enines, Ont., the other night that if Mc

Namara was proven guilty of the Los An
geles dynamiting. he should be hanged, 
but Glockling said lie would ndt trust the 
United States courts to tjy any man.

m.
X •UA/ i

1 $5.00, |5.50 and $5.75 ;
:

\ *,*•
. $1.40 and $1.50p,, WAS PROMUIEliT LAWYER «’V'"- ~i m

«i

E-. MV** ’ *rf t v
sy *

I - ."■"■III I 1 — -     — "   • ■ *' *"' ' * *~ J" ^

C Bon i Miss the Trimmed and Tailored Hats on Sale Tonight
1 An assortment of handsome models. Priced $3.50 to $7.50. Millinery Salon 
V. -------- ------- '---------------- !--- -------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------

Use Palmer’s Hammocks for Ease
and Comfort

-:i BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
.

T

1 A

m
WATERBURY & RISING .

Union Street Mill StreetKing Street

, V

Liquid Veneer
And OtherlSprmg Cleaning Wants.

S. H. HftWKER* Druggist

m.Uiii

i

Palmer/s-Hammocks are the kind that give perfect satisfaction and you will 
enjoy using .them at the summer home. We are offering a variety of new weaves 
in plain and fangy, twills, canvas, basket, diamond, diagonal, and Marseilles. The 
designs are fancy stripes, fancy embroidered, Chinese, conventional, heraldic, pea
cock. Egyptian, etc., in the very richest colorings. ,

Cor. Mill St. and 
I Paradis• Row. CUTNoBR

10-S40
BBS :Waiter .T. Read, K. C., one of Canada's 

best known lawyers, who died‘in Toronto 
Sunday..

All Hammocks full size with concealed spreaders.
$1.33 Figured Twill and Canvas 

Weave in handsome stripes.
$1.55 Zig-Zil Twifl-"

Figures, stripe effects.
$2.00 Close Canvas and Twill Weave,

Jacquard design.
$2.25 Close Fgured Twill, and satin 

make, Jacquard design.
".75 Figured Twill Weave,' -conventional 
leaf and stripe effect.

EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN SHIRT WAISTS ■X1

:j£ The “Arawsaa" Campers Hammock 
made of strong “Khaki” Duck, heavy 
cords, without spreaders, each Ham
mock packed in a bag made especially 
for outing parties. Price complete 
$2.50.

Double-prong, Swinging Hammock 
Hitch Hooks, 10c. each.

r- $5.25 Double Tapestry Weave “Her
aldic” design, gorgeous colorings.

$8.00 Marseilles Weave, ornamental 
fftesigns, red and gold. «

$6.50 Marseilles and Double Tapestry 
Weave, peacock and Egyptian designs. 

<1 Strong Heavy Canvas Hammocks in 
111 white, string double with cord and 
tope. Two concealed spreaders. Size 
Is atd SO inch. Price $2.00.

75c. and $1.10 
.... 80c. up 
... .. title, up;

$3.15 Close.Canes and Twill Weaves, 
Jacquard and fancy embroidered design- j* V y /

$3.50 FisL-»**fVill V#e^U$l6dei 
design, strfcc cffett l *

$4.50 Fai^y Twjll If7 cave, ij^tesign, 
very new.

$4.65 Tapestry \%cay^6ecorative de
sign, neat' check efied^

’ÊmÉÊÈM

Black Sateen Waists at .. ..
Very Pretty White Lawn Waists 
Sheppards Plaid and Fancy Cotton Waists ,. .£. ..
WETMOHE’S p. c. corsets Garden Street.

L ■ ■_________

lKILL FRIEND IN
Ef FONT TO CAPTURE 

6RAVE ROBBERS

and Diamond

A Pair of Office Glasses
half size, are the handiest for men between 50 and 60 

YOU SEE OVER THE TOP

ALLAN GUNDRY, 79 King Street

iBrothers Shot by Mistake Sheriff 
Who Was Aiding Them—Tra
gedy of a Cemetery

*% Î -S
y£ 4.‘ k

Nf|N~LI

MANCHESTER ROB^eBS^N ALLISON. LTD.
ï

■

Great'Falls, Mont., May 12—A trap laid 
by Harfield G. Conrad, one of the wealth- j 
iest men. in the1 state, ■ ahd ‘ his brother, in 
which they hoped to catch the men who 
last year stole the body of the former's 
one-yoor-old son from its grave in a ceme
tery her^ resulted in the killing by the 
Conrads of Joseph Hamilton, ex-sheriff of ; 
Cascade county, a friend, who was assisting 

'^tSe'X'l"'1 plan, to capture the

Recently Conrad was. notified ltis child's 
body would be returned to him if $1,500 
was left beside a lantern he would find 
burning at a lonely spot on the Fort Den
ton road.

Making up a dummy package the Con
rads proceeded to the place in an aiito- 

1 mobile. Hamilton was to follow on horse
back and take the grave robbers by sur
prise.

Conjing to ,a point where a .light wag [ 
buroiqg some' distance from the rbad they 
dropped their package and proceeded on 
the tAty. About a anile farther on they | 
found the lantern burning by the roadside, | 
and realized they had made a mistake. Re- \ 
vùŸnitlg 06 get 1))ig package" agàhi they saw j 
stooping over it the figure of a mati; who 
straightened up with a gun in his hand aa 
they ap roached. '

Both Conrads immediately opened fire,! 
the man dropping at the first sliot. In
vestigation discloMd theTpct that they had 
killed their friend Hamilton.

Z v>'____ Cit-Oer Prices en Diamonds and Compare The®iiiamomssi ww. other mm! •*tU v , Wr- f

\j. I.■’ill*The'LetesWPntternsffatiBerîPi»*—Aleo One Very Fine Prient 
Binoculary Adjgatehle,» at an pLJewtoally tI-OW Ffyge $36.00 f

A. A

| Just In 4piSwiwp 8rthe bro
ii ■ >

76 KING STREET VIWSBgi
fl-

I Your feee indicates your person*! condition. You don’t have to suffer from rough ekia, wind 
chapped or water chapped hands—besides you look well. For a delightful massage after sharing 

■ and for all toilet purposes there Is nothing better or that will promote a good, healthy, clear skin 
quicker than Oup Cold Cream, *Oc, 15c and 25c Ja?.

I FRANK E.
\———PM

' : t' I if
A PERFECT FACE >

\hI h
v »,

/
»PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST '

Corner Union and Saint Patrick: Streets
tjPORTER, ?

\ w,
'll‘d'-s 1

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks ;
For Saturday Night and Monday Shoppers .

TIMELY SAVINGS FOR CAREgJl^fCJTOltS
New and Seasonable Goods. Extra alues.

Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc.
\ ■. "

Our stock in all lines Is very complete with the most
up-to-date goods available. -

: Special articles In Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled' artisans.

Diamonds at Bottom Prices

■

SAYS THE CHURCH IS
LOSIHG ITS HOLD

f!

Prof. Adam Shorn Speaks To 
Ministers—Problem Becoming 

. More Difficult Every Year
Ncrte These Exceptional 
r Values

FOR TONIGHT AND MONDAY

FA GREAT BIG S.New White Waistings
extra values

4 ■- . « 1 -

aL New■

FERGUSON ®, PAGE i

A SPECIALTURO:(Ottawa Journal)
“As a teacher of social • science I find 

no subject more interesting - than that of 
sociology in the church,” asserted Profce- j 
sol- Adam Shortt, when he rose to deliver | 
an address at the annual luncheon of the 
Ministerial Association yesterday after-1 
noon at the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation, “The church as a social insti-1 
tion,” he continued, "has many oppôr-1 
tunities. But the question as to how to | 
make the best use of these opportunities 
is becoming more of a problem each day.

“Tlje problem- of dealing with the social 
question in the church .is not one that 
will ever reach the stage of finality. It 
is an eternal problem. And this great prob-1 
lem is being made more difficult each year 
as the freedom of the individual is becom
ing so great that the tendency to rise or 
fall, accordingly, makes it harder to deal 
with. Parents are neglecting to look af
ter t)ieir children more today than they 
did some years ago, when they should be 
giving them even more attention. People j 
seem to be drawing farther away from ! 
the church, thereby making it more difti- S 
cult for sociology in the church to advance

.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street. 300 yards New White Madras Waist

ings, for ladies ’ tailored shirtwaists, regu

lar 25c. yard, Saturday and Monday

Yard Wide Taffeta Silk, extra quality, 
regular $1.35 and $1.50, Saturday night 
and Monday 98c. yard.

New Swiss Jabots, trimmed Armenian 
or crochet edging, tonight and Monday

29c. each.
Colored Silk Novelty Bows, tasseled 

and beaded ends, tonight and Monday
25c. each.

Fine Quality 
or tan mercerized 

te, almost like silk, with 
•ter top. also fancy silk em- 

broiderecTlisle hose, extra good value at 
the regular selling prices 45c. and 50c. 
pair, Saturday and Monday, sale 37c. pair.

CHILDREN’S HOSE
/ Plain Fine Cashmere Hose, in black 

or tan, sizes 4 1-2 to 8 1-2, regular prices 
up to 48c. pair, Saturday and Monday

29c, pair.

1,000 pairs of Lajj 
Spring Hose, in 
lisle, fine sheei 
three incj

19c. yard.

i
Special Corset Bargain

,
•t

Large Size Shaker Blankets, white or 
grey, special tonight and MondayJust 72 pairs left of that special Cor

set we had on sale last week, new long 

hip. medium low bust, fine French coutil, 

regular up to $1.75, balance to clear on. 
Saturday Night and Monday 89c. pair.

$1.19 each.
Remnants Cretonnes, lengths for sofa 

cushions, shirtwaist boxes, etc., at Big
Reductions.

Double Width Cretonnes, regular 35c. 
values, tonight and Monday 24c. yard.

Tapestry, Chenille and Colored Dam
ask Table Covers, size 1 1-2 yards square, 
regular $1.25, tonight and Monday 89c.

<
!

iDress Goods Specials
TONIGHT AND MONDAY

orablc report income tax from assembly itself 
judiciary committee.

Thirty three reads reporting weekly gross 
for fourth week April show net decrease 
of $1,434,076 equal to 9.16 per cent.'

New York banks make only nominal 
gain on week’s currency movement.

Bradstreet’s report 245 business failures 
in week compared with 234 last week.

International and Great Northern re-or- ! church is to get to know the individual 
Sanitation notes all sold. and then work accordingly towards draw-

Seuate orders attorneys for granger or- big him to the church.”
Sanitations to explain their connection 

t Cheney and his predecessor. Clarke with tight against reciprocity.
Williams, in letters to Governor Dix justi- Weekly reviews report increased activ- A story is told of a Rangeley lakes guide j 
iy attitude of state banking department ity in retail trade attributed to better who, while working on a log drive,, fell in- 
towards Carnegie Trust Company. weather conditions. - , - to the water. I

President Taft authorizes ambassador March operating incomes:- Bis. Central He struggled foi: a while and at last, diz- j 
Wilson to deny “foolish stories” about Am- decrease $546.277; Omaha decrease, $59. zy and nearly exhausted, managed to grasp ; 
eriean intervention in Mexico. No active 827: \\ abash decrease $3^0,710. I a big log and hold on to it.
fighting in Mexico. In official peace nego- j t blleetions from imports reported in j The current was so stiong and swift that j 
tiations continue. - j New York for month ended April showed it carried his body under the log until his

Ex-Congressman Charles S. Millington ap- decrease of more than $1.000.009. feet stuck ont on the other side,
pointed assistant treasurer of United Twelve industrials declined .12 percent.; Just as a comrade grabbed him by the 
States at New York. twenty active rails, declined .32 per cent. I shoulders he caught sight of his own feet

Electric light companies controlled by DOW TONES &. CO. i protruding on the other side of the log.
Consolidated! Gas, will* put reduced sche- - ------------------ ■ *----------------- ; i ”T can hold on a bit longer, he gasped.
dole of rates into effect on July 1. The divorce 'judge is like a poor marks-! “Save the pohr-fejlow that s jn head first,

governor Dix endeavoring to secure fay- man; he makes' a good many misses. if-you can. —Cleveland Leader.

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY New Dutch Neck Waists“Business organizations are growing up 
and squeezing the church out. It is be
ing left outside. It has no longer any com-1 
mcreial power to compel people to go to 
church. It is losing its strong hold that 
was at one time a prevailing feature. The 
great problem now is how to get back.

“One of the great problems of the

Business Failures 245 as Against 
234 Last Week — New York 
Imports Decline

25 pairs Sample Curtains, (slightly 
soiled), just one pair of a kind, 35 per
cent, to 50 per cent, reductions.

Roller Towels, ready to use, 25c. each.
The style that will be most popular 

this .season, extra fine quality Persian 

lawn, trimmed -front fine lace insertion 

and embroidery, new short sleeve, special 

tonight and Mdhday $1.47.

1.200 yards All-wool Dress Materials, 
newest- shades for summer wear, fine 
French poplin, santoys, and wool taffeta ; 
goods imported to sell at much greater 
price; Saturday and Monday 59c. yard.

(By Direct, BriVale;Wires to J. (\ Mack
intosh & Co.

New York. May 13—Bank Superintend-

Bordered Muslin, new designs,
17c. yard.

Special Dainty Muslin, for children’s 
wear, 10c. yard.

SELF SACRIFICE

F. W. DANIEL ®> CO., LIMITED I
London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streets

A
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MORE REASONS FOR BUYING FOOD SUPPLIES AT 
PHILPS’, MAIN AND DOUGLAS AVENUE -

I gave you three reasons in yesterday’s “Times” why you sboufci pat
ronize me, and here are more:

EVERY article th^t can be affected by exposure is UNDER GLA»SS 
and handled in; the rdost Hygienic manner, which you will appreciate when 
you sec in y st^re. y

I buy my goods only from the Manufactufere that have a REPUTA
TION for quality and I buy direct, saving the middleman’s profit and 1 re
turn to you this saving in a premium. I have connected my business with 
the Asepto Soaps premium plan and every sale in my store carries with it, 
COUPONS that secure for you, your choice of 300 premiums. Call and I 

My prices are as low as the lowest. Goods delivered to allwill explain, 
parts of the city

GHAS. S. PHILPS
Corner Main and Douglas Avenue’Phone 886.
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mass
RATES »THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE---------THONE-------

Your Ad. to Main 81 or 15 
Before 2.3(hp. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

f One Cent a word single in
sertion; Diseonnt of 33 1-3 per 
eent. on Advta. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

«
■

Want Adà. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.l ■Jf,to.sa — "Xf IK-1 .-! ' ; ■ » .

—---------------------------TIT. ;

r "jS* k sst-SSfiS?
'______ ill. lamcaster. Apply Dav-ti Metavotiy,
ffiOLET-Middle Flat, 104 B.ittain. from secretary. Lômeville, N. B. 4814515
i \f,v let Rental $7.00 per month.  ----------------------:------------------- --------------------—Tÿj&nsîsis^s&ns .Tï5ga-|7tt6^sI

Co., Ltd, ljlQ Prince-William street,

REVt-In upper flit, 23 Rn-hWd F W IWn, r ^ t7 CharbUe St. 

1 one. large, afry. well-furnished’room, 
suitable for one m- two .gentlemen ; hot snd 
cold water, gaa. telephone, and alleouveni- 
Mces; ‘rto meals or board: < Apply at, or 
address. 25 Richmond strept. . ^ j

.fllO'aÆT—Weaawtt Flat, corner King and 
1 Ludlow, W. K. ? 415?5-2§.
_________ : J '
mo LET—Con renient flat modern,
■* nroveinents. Petertstreet St. Kange 
attached. *W. Tîtaés'................ 4140 M9,

“T V ' ' El LEARN Of 
CHIR6ES FOB POWER

! , WANTED—-MALE HELP

ib.RocUa, import- Office. ■ •: 4156-5-^16 upàeraigned- and endorsed. Timder for <_ , ,
L Stock ; winter X—-------------- -x------ f------  Dredging, Ompbellton, N. B„ wlU be re- The common council yesterday after-
MteesMtting. I}.» fOtJjGffice Work. Ap- ceiyed until Friday, May 19, 1911 at 4 p. ^"’H|l^^t“fhe
I 9Bft Pom£. Vi , ply Tito Ogil vie Flour Mille Co.. Ltd., for dredging required at, CampbeUton. tber d,acm««n oa «he wnttor of Aten t»

" gw, . :x.^ngi,. : i , - «.»-,= T,,d„, b. «jwj. ..>» «SURRf .
’«Ww? tiaçw^TŸiS^ ’t1'f r'i:™ ”. .^«r.

. ÆsTi1;::,
______  .Uhaiadf operation. «TF.Redmoml,tDept. Secretary. Department of Public Works, feelL of the meetTg that

«*« pos • !iANKp'8«WWir -RÜriiiyWtti jSMltoti^nfcs». 4mf?uS- Tenders must include th\to™“g, tVmembers had not enough information
r Tnbuhn Ailcr. finches, ,-f„* ’ < \------------------------- ;--------- ----------- °< th« Plant. t0 and ,t,’= 7r°rke P*! to warrant them in reaching a final de-

hT2îeet. % W-Z? TtOŸ WAiNTEjl—At K. bonard & dredges can J,e empIoyed_wbich are register* jn the matter.
^_______________________________________ TQÜOU-SG^K^sÆaCE- «a- ‘hemt.nra musfbe ready On.residt

mo LÈT-Posscam, any ime. flirmWtiil ,^ptiu' f7 *** ' 11115 17. to b^in work w, thin thirty-days aft«^ the cn^a ^n l^f ^ ^ of ^position.Z »? raj 4 stæ». ;ot,fied thelarep
LET—New self-aoatained house on x mge at lj8 St. d#se. bt^ .- fi«0 Æ eL y 8M-tf. payable to the .....................................

‘kltchea. 3 be'droom* a*ml fcthmOT? hot "înqmr?' ■\ifA.Vl ai>- A Lo.v about yegrs of age.

water heating, electric light, hardwood ,7 c^^àr^t ÈmfiWn Wily W Apply at The Fleisc-hniem» - Cos. oh

ip> lkt-im. ieSikni» uss «U. W. ££?%£ « s«g ,VmI.iar «?“*»*»£ » issaîîsttfc ds* «*- —. *»«•
■phone 96 or 2372-21. _ «5-t.f._ ^___________________ 40l5'5~16-_____________ _

ff<OH SALE—Motor boat. Hull 23% feet.
A 5,08 beam, 8 months old. Owner buy
ing larger >at. Adt|rgg "Boat” Telegraph 
Office. 23-t.f.
__________________________ i. -ag.  ----- ,. .■■'■—.
TAOR SALE—At a bargain, Grand Sqjiàre 
" Piano and self-fecdee tibve, No. 12.
Apply at 97 Spring ;tyt.______ , ^ tanrint: v ■

Fredericton-Auection: 3911-5—la.

VA/ALL PAPER BARGAIN’S, right from 
’’ the factory. Window blinds 35c. 

each. Samples of children'» clothing. 100 
fancies’ skirt's in tihic .or black,, all sizes, 
only $1.29 to clear' H. Baig, 74 Brussels 
Street.____________ 3305-5 -21).

FOR SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
Martinon on €.- P. R. Apply F. W.

Storey, P. O. Box 429. 762—tf.

FOR SALE—On Friday and Saturday 
-r' April 28 arid 29th, we will have a sale 
of Children's Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath's 
Furniture,, Toy arid Departmental Stores.
170, 172, and 174 Brussels street, St. John,
N. B. /

»COAL iJfZ> WOOD. ■>\\\

I-'
jgGGS^jt*

& ed mi clsi

mm
1 ‘ '1

« OTHER CITIES«

:
TW

EN QE AVERS.
—’ -, ' *- - - - t -£-------------—----- :------ -
PHÜ. W hïLr.V s. VU., Artists and Eu- 
' gravers, 30 Water street. Telephone

1
.

S';18".- R-21. *

Si
rcet, P

’X<L— ,r.l
-

-■ - ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
• ' . . - . - ■ -f _ ’

1 Sr US give you a quotation an wiring 
. ->(ipplic» and fixtures. The'right goods 

it modm ate prices «coerfrined with higli 
Claim lyOTkmatisfiit). file Apt# ti*ht
14‘ Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley,, 
manager. 2613-29.

nSe, 35 Uiti street, 
rouai» enu vilfi Aho hasamept

SSfiMI!il~ It: J. Ad.*

mo LET—jBrick ho 
•*"' rooms and tfat: basement flat ,

k
■

V.'d.;

sup- 
t) h.

power
............. .. ordci-Tf1 tor Honou^ï; PÎy P»w« to th^ ^ Wh^2t» h.

the Minister of Public Works, for fifteen P- at a IT Tohn
hundred dollars ($1.500), which will be for- the present rtto charged^ St. John

at $45 per h. p. and the city distribute 
| it. Another proposition was to .charge 
*50 for 200 h. p. or over; $61) for from 
100 to 200 and $75 for from 100 down to 
10.

It was brought out during the discussion 
that manufacturers- in the city using steam 
plants produced power for figures ranging 
from $26 to $50 per h. p. per year, and 
the hydro-electric power was,, furnished 
from a municipal t plant in Liverpool (N. 
S.). at $15 per h. p. .

Hi* worship the mayor " presided anil 
there were also present: Aid. J. B. Jones, 
Smith, Elliott, Codner. Scully, Kierstead, 
Wilson. G. T. Jones, Wigmore. Russell, 
Potts. Elkin, MacLeod. McGoldrick, Chris
tie with W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., 
C. H. Easson. H. A. Powell, C. W. Brown, 

Baxter and the common clerk.

im-

T°
. IRON FOUNDERS —

rrtfl LET—Flat, containing 7 rooms, with 
A all modern cemventetfese; central; 
rent *300.06.' Address "F. J.,” Times' Of- 

4114-5—17:

felted if the person tendering 
enter into, a contract when called upon 
dp so. pr fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

W ORR8, Limited. George ». waniqr 
>W)rfr. West St. John. N. B. Engineer. ■ 
*ad M.ichioi*t<. Iron and Brass Founders.

fito.f -
TO LET—A six room -flat eqnipptd 

with all modern conveniences. Apply 121 
Brussels street. 813—tf.

vyANTED—Men at Grant’s Employment 
' ' Agency, Charlotte aticet, west.

3619-6-3.

VITAaTED—Boy about 15 years-of age to 
v* learn the clothing busineaa. Henderson 
& HrinU 17 to» Clariottestreet. ■ t.f.

BOY WANTED «t the North End Res- 
814—tf.

STOVES.
mo LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light. 

Present occupant .leaving city. ApplyI .'£SSS.MSs^|«sa5_. ■
Mis- Street. ’Ptette NOMh V. Milley. | gho'LET—Two small flgts, 4 and 5 rooi

- ■ car 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn-
old'à Depârtmept store. 867—tf.

tiELF-CONTAINED .'Bat corner Spruce
-------------------------- :-------------------------- S-------- :---------I ° and. IVright, six rooms, pantry and
ArADE MMHtBKH CORSETS - New ! bath ; also two upper fhlts to be mnodslled. 

i styles. Guaranteed Honing, 92 Char- modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D.
tesSet toast «î r”- - :—,—

I to "ill ' tf, Irpo tJEr-In West End, small upper
A- flat, Water street. 83.00. Apply Al- 

z^*—"" 1 'v“ ■*'■■■ "' "r ff»J Bnr)ey,"Phone 890,

HELP WANTED—FEMALE Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 8, 1911.

Newspapers will pot be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert ' it without 
authority from the Department.

K
/GENERAL GIRLS, cooks, housemaids, 

aiways get best places, highest pay, 
Woman's Exchange, 100 Union street.

ms,

4170-5-16.
F°R

"SPIXELLA" WANTED At once, a capable girl.. as 
” general servant. Four in family; no 
washing. Highest wages; référencés re
quired. Apply 110 Elliott Row. mLeod, ROOMS TO LET

mo LET—Nicely furnished
ffdnt, best part of city. Central on 

car line, in private family. Electric light 
a lid telephone. Address A. J. -

462-6-16 Recorderroom, on
Naval Service of Canada TWO DAUGHTERS HERET/'ITCHEN G4rf-Wa«tea. Apply Grand 

a Union Hotel. _ . 846-tf. "V"OTICE concerning the purchase of a 
Schooner by the Department of ilie 

Naval Service. . .
Sealed Tenders to be addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Schooner' will be received irp till noon on 
Friday, the 26th day of May, for the sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a seiiooner conforming to the 
following specification:

The schooner supplied unden. this con
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby, 
must not be more than three years old: 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland banks ; must be perfectly 
seaworthy ill y all respects and free from 
strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete With all sails and 
gear ill first class order necessary for the 
safe navigation of the vessel.

The. schooner supplied should be fitted 
with an- auxiliary heavy duty gasoline 
motor engine made by some reliable firm 
Of from 25 to 40-horse-power ooriiplete 
with shafting propeller and all necessary 
„ear.

Tenders must state, the Brief delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, 
age, general description where built, by 
whom at present owned, present location 
of vessel and approximate date of de
livery at Halifax should the tender be
accepted-

Mrs. Mary E. Mott, died this week in 
born in New 

Mrs Margaret A.
833—tf. Montague, Me. She 

Brunswick in 1827.
Thomas and Mrs. Martha Stewart of St. 
John are daughters.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ' references bé'jriirod. Apply 271 

Prince* street. - 4 • 4153-5—19.

wasr v rhO LET—Three bright rooms, No. 9 Ger- 
"*•' main street ; furniture for sale at bar
gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street.

1 820-t.f.

mo LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurnish- 
■A' ed, large or small. Use of telephone. 
Cars pas» door. For further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
Y none 1643-31.

STORAGE.
i—l—

l|tO LET—‘For small f&mily. furnishcd mid* 
■*' die flat. 133 King street E**t. Sunny, 
bdt vtrstsr, deétrio lights, new plumbing, 
near tore. Apply 127 King street tort.

■ 721—tf.

rf»0 l£T—Middle flat, R rooms rirjth toilet 
-1-' 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

' 667-t.f.

—"<-y housemaid,
w..

phone to Mrs. William "Allison, Rotkeiay.
836—tf.

I
KLtjkUi&*te fUtv ffUftXiTblits Hi tft-icU

Lmtsci'S'Ssrss:
II’!:, nc :’31. 426—tf.

Apply 263
.. tow

ROOMS AND BOARDING

868—tf.

TENDERSI familyXXTiANTED-A capable maid in a 
’’ of two ; one willing to go to the Bey 

Shebfi tor Stmtmef. Apply to Mrs. D. J. 
Sesi#-, 28 Dorchester street. 4117-5—13.

\A,TANTE1>—Girt for general house work. 
vv One wlllirig to go tq tbn coifhtry. Ap
ply Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, 1 Orange street.

4666-5-16.

JjtOR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired,

gas fixtures, three-burnered stove." Call 
between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street. Ring twice, —tf.

it1—i 'rpO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 122 
Dongles Avenue. Rhone 2990-21.

427-5-16.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed, and marked on the outside, "Tend
er, Additional General Office Building, 
Moncton,’ wfll be received up to and in

cluding

FLATS WANTED *m
mwo Large Famished Rooms. 
•* board.,. Apply- 67 Sewell street.

with

(SMALL FLAT-31 Waterloo strtet will 
° 8c fitted up trf suit tenant- Hdt writer 
heating if required. Rent $300.00 if heated. 
0. B. Akerty. . 627-4-t.f.

844—tf. ■mANTED-At once. Furnished Flat of 
about four rooms, good locality, near 

care. Willing to pay- for good location. 
Address Box 96. 847—tf.

FLAT WANTED—With 6 or 7 rooms, 
■ J for small family : central locality, 
convenimoee ; addresa “M. E-,” Times of- 
8 ce. 4115-5—1,7

1AUR SALfe—Well established barber 
A business, central loc»lity. Up-to-date 
equipment. îWp^ietOr ieaving city. Apply 
to J. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, St. 
John, It. B.

?——L- —^«ise^mrsssi;
rtrcct, ’vest. 4092 5 16.

11I.KÀSAXT FRONT ROOM with board 
X l rom I3th. Mrs. McAfee/, 160 PriccesM

! •/ •>» SATURDAY, MAY 20TH, 1M1, 

for the construction of an addition to the 
General (Of fice Building vat Moncton, N. B.

I
TXTANTED—Good general girl 
7 v cook and w nursemaid, ta go to Rothe

say .Tune 1st- Apply Mrs. ,T. B. Cudlip, 35

WANTED-Ro,rdcra eud metier,. ID ..................... .................................................^ ^ PryneMS street.^, ___________________________

. TV i-cltSs ktraet. ' 4065-5-16. mu RENT—Furnished flat in central part virANTElX-A houSeMild at 1 Chipman
:------ n-------1——------—-------------- -- *• Of city. Addregs Box X, Times u.ucc. » Hi0l «76-5-M. ,

FUHXlSHEti R003ISt-286>4 Germain * |Ugii|Mjygja S49"1'
^ strcit, 4051-5-16.

•fFOOXlS AÜD BOARDING. Two double 
"** front rooms with boird. 173, Charlotte 
street. ,v . «34.5-13.

who canrhO LET— Two Flats, « afid 7 rooms, 
x' patent cloaet, 6i St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

, Ç07-U.

=s~riü==a
1 Rented Plans and specification may be ae*n at 

the Office <if the Secretary"«fi the Depart
ment of Railways and Cariait, Ottawa, and 
at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B., at which places forms of tender may 
be obtained.

All the ednditions off the apecificatioiis

- houaework,

-
- rt-ini-

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.WANTED—To rent for summer months. 
’’ a furnished',' ot partially furnished, 
house at Rothesay; no children. App’y 
Telephone Matti, 1488. <$61-5-15 FOR SALE—Bailey 

" matic Tire Wagon. Apply Si Gold
ing street, between 1 and 2 o'clock, ^

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Ari- WANTED-A smart girl for Grocery 
drew Jack. 76 Prince William street. VV gtore_ Address C. care Time's office.

Whaiebone Pneu-
I

G, J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Departmerit of the Naval Sen-ice,
Ottawa, May 5, 1911.

tÂTANTED—Piano player at once; good 
tvv pay to right party. G. J. Speidakes, 
Charlotte street. 4175-5—16.

must be complied with.
A. W.« CAMPBELL,

- Chairman,
Government Railways’ Managing Board, 

Ottawa, Ont., May 5th, 1911.

4195rt-20.WANTED-A First Class Cake and 
TT Pastry Be lifer. Apply Mrs. M. A. 
Reid, at LaubhrièrY Bakery, 119 Sydney 

4171-5-1$.

546—tf. 823-t.f.np .,l uI....................... .
1 ll.EAf-ANT FRONT ROOMS, with

t |irn 1 J- .................. . • ’Phone 738 21.
™ 9^ #036-5-15.

? V___ 1FURNISHED FLATS TO LETW,tb rpO LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 

new house 366 City Lnf,_ W. E.
V A -ANTE D—Gi rl for general housework, 
'v (No washing.) Apply 37 Dorchester 
street. - 4032-5-15.

«ArANTÉD—A general maid iri family of 
vv two. Apply by letter or telephone, 
Mrs. K. E. Puddingtod. Rothesay.

4073-5—30.street. rf$0 LBT-Small furnished flat, pleasantly 
•*" situated, overlooking Bay of Fundy. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, Phone 890. 46 
Princess street. 788—tf.

GWANTED-For an Elderly. Lady, a 
W sunny room with board.' Term» mod
erate ; central location. Address Y. Z, 
Times. 1 4121-5—18.

J^ODltiEBS ÀVANTED—143 Urifori street. Ki0 LET FOR StERUNG REAL

TY, LTD. TENDERSforrli/iaa?SSv i
flERMANEVr ‘ AND TRANSIENT 
.5 BOARDERS,; 57 St. James street, 
Tenace. 559—tf.

4029-5-15. JTŒNDERK will -.be received up to 11 
4 o'clock a. m,; May the loth inst., by 

John Russell, Jr~ Assignee of Estate of 
1 Joseph F. Bardsley, for the stock in trade 
consuting of Drugs. Patent Medicines, and 
stock in trtde, including Soda Fountain, 
Cash Register. Accetylene Plant, Show 
Cases. Shelf Bottles and Fixtures, also all 
accounts due said Jos. F. Bardsley. The 
stock list can be inspected at office of The 
Canadian Drug Co., Ltd, Prince William 
street, on application. Terms cash, highest 

" or any tender not neqèsaarily accepted.
JOHN RUSSELL. Jr., 

Assignee.
MACRAE. SINCLAIR!* MACRAE, A 

Solicitors

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
rooms, • bath and toilet; rent $11.00 
pèr month.

Trio brims oil St. Patrick Street, rent 
$2.1*1 a month each

House to let, 156 King street cast, to 
rent from 1st of June it $20 per month. 
’ Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Moiri- 
aon 85 1-2 Prinee Wo. street ’Phone

XVANTED—A small convenient flat in 
'V good locality?. Address Box R. care 

Time». 4037^8-8.
WANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
VV references. Apply riioi-Hirig or even
ing, HS) Pitt street. 811-t.f.

VA7 ANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- 
V* ply Mrg. F. P. Starr, 51 Carletbn 
street. 808-tf

AGENTS WANTED «h»or
jk

ATi|JGOMS ig LEX—4P Exmouth street LOU Why note1
V TrertttwwldV VihW

tr
aFANTED-A good 

V V steady employment the year round to 
right man. Apply rit once. The Sussex Man
ufacturing Co, Ltd, Sussex, N. B. 768-t.f.

WANTED—At tonee by young married 
v V couple, small flat, furnished or un
furnished. Modérai improvements, central 
part of city. Address L. M, Times Stas 
Office, ______________  759-t.f.

WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
W makers; gooÜ wages'; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

Free sample. No splash Water strain 
‘ ers are winners for agents—both sexes. 

Daily-profit. $5 upward. Let us prove it. 
Pend 2c. (mailing cost). Pend Filter’Co, 
New York. 4163-5—15.

Cabinet Maker;- > kora*

fb.FURNitiHEl) ROOM TO LET— Mod 
r era convenienceri, 305 Union ttract.

3525-5-26.
iTi

f. WANTED—Gill for general housework 
V V in fa mil v of two; references. Ap

ply Mr*. Cl. Ernest Fairweather. 46 Car- 
leton street. 865 tf.

f pH REE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
x BOARDERS; can .be accommodated 
st 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.

Furnished r^oms,

' - • :______ —
j^uOMS TOT,El'—44 Exiiiouth street.^

y___________________ 1_________ :----------- ,—
VV ANTED—25 MEN—wiio are looxiug 
VV for a .firat-clfc* hotel at HMfllUlU» 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
Week and upwards. HoteLOtUwa, 25 Xing 

464-2-t.f.

1813-31.i
ft.- STORES TO LET. |v$nr Wi

ta iutereevtid and ** 
about thew<

1 MARVEL Wh|
1 inaww Yyl

m WAN TED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
*v McAffee, 160 Princess. 789—tf

15 Paddock St. 
$429-5-32.

rrib LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

j; H. Frink. - 664-tif.
farms for sale.

W/ANTED—A General Girl. Apply 1< 
*V ViiiOn street. 764—tf.

t-Moetebivren- 
t. it clèanws

FARM—100 Acre*, good htiuae, new 
A 1 barn, 25 acres ouftivated, 3 actes 
ploughed, 40 acres pasture; balance wood
land, cut 15 tons hay; nine mile* from St.j gmttJRBAN RESIDENCES TO 
John. Apply Geo. S. Shaw, Barrister, 55 !
Canterbury street. 4150-5—19.

rpHF, SALVAOU 
the Salvation

E DEPARTMENT of 
■Army will be pleased 

to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1661, and wagon will 

.4 . 3443-5-22.

whitewashing, etc rtsttorlt.
Il T* I “ïcôîpfno . _ _

WhS)&ÂbsIÎ¥pi.Y CO, Windsor. On 
General AgentM for Canada»

I WENDELL BEST 95 SHERRIFF ST.~ 
’V.Vll kinds of Whitewashing. Kalsomin- 

ing, Paper-hanging and Painting. 4131-5-15

sae

A Bath man cruising up the Kennebec 
river to Bath in a motor boat ran 
aground several miles below the city. He 
jumped out to push thtr-boat oft into 
deeper water, leaving' the engine running. 
He got the boat o& all light, but it got 
away froid him before he could jump 
aboard and went Sailing down the river. 
The man had to walk to Woolwich fer
ry. Hr found his boat next day several 
miles below, rit Westport, and it prob
ably would have gone out into Booth- 
bay liarbof if the engine had not stop
ped runmjig.

■........ ..

LET. call.
Eqbara-

m<) LET—At Willow Point, near Brown's 
-*•• wharf, on the St. John river, part of 
cottage; seven furnished rooms, ready for 
use. Enquire S. F. Belyea, Brown’s Flats.

4137-5—18.

FAEME FOR SALE—Iri New Brunswick 
r and NOv* Scotia. Acreage 0 to 600. 
Price from *400 upward. Full farm 
equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 
tools, and in some, eases, household tur- 
niture. Profitable investments, immediate 
income. Greatest firm bargains in North 
America. Alfred Buzley A Co., New 
Brunswick Farm Agency, 40 Princess St, 
’Phone 890 . 730—tf.

IS. 79 Princess St. 
215-12-t.f. X/ESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen- 

v dersoh ft Hunt, 79 Charlotte ztreet.
706-t.f.r JJO Alt LUNG — Hbme-like Board slid

F, TJ Lodging, moderate rates. _14 Sydney

oorna with or without 
well street.

$25 Rewardassist.WANTED—A post Itlakvr, one to
vv N. A: Seely, 74 Germain «treat.

5343- tf.

'street'. rpO LET—House and Jlarii at Red Head. 
A Enquire 3 Peters street. 4148-5-16.

i>Ul)-MS TO LÊT—Nice furnished rooms 
O ip ;i private family’, at No. 4‘ Chrir.el 
street-, corder ui Garden street. C3 1 U

, For such information as will lead to con
viction of the party or parties who broke 
into iny house at Duck Cove the night of 
May 1-2, and carried off Victor Talking 
Machine. Mahogany. Brass-Bound Six- 
sided chest and other property. $10 re
ward ■ for return of mahogany chest, irre
spective of conviction.

2711-t.f. ÔÜMMÉR COTTAGE, Duck Cove. Five 
^ bed rooms, furnished. P. <). Box 78.

«35-5-15.

WANTED—A trouser maker. Apply L*B. 
VV Wilson 4 lie, 76 Germain street.

662-t.f.a, »
mO LET—House at Rothesay for summer 
T- months or for year. John D. Purdy, 
Rothesay.

rrio LET—Summer cottage rind rooms 1 in - 
A nished at Bay Shore; also choice 
building lots for sale. Apply Capt. Mac- 
K el tar, Sea Mreet, Bay Shore. ’Phono 
West 161-21. 729 tf.

ant maker. Apply 
611-t.f.

WANTED-A 
* * A. Gilmour.LOST' - ■■■TiT"" >"1"

765-t.f.
WANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retajl 

meat stole; Charlotte street, b. V, 
Williams Co, Lt$. / 533-t.f.

3AU5ôâbBN y WANTED De ft* JfteKT OST—A silver watch and gold fob. open 
U face, ,on Wednesday night between 
Ludlow street rind Ferry boat. Finder re
turn to 34 Water street. 4176 5—15.

* vU’ARLH S.ViÂîSVfAN to cover New
High

ly uuossimis. #l«U»jnpvtJily advance and 
piyr.is;r n1 ppaitioti,'1' light man. Jess 
H. Mt.lil, Co, tVjd'W. "ht. H92-4-1.5.

v ..r,\ IN—Either sex. Are you making 
- U pci* driy; it not, write immediately 
:. r •• ,r Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Looks, Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com- 

• ;.;h\ l.imitbii. Toronto. i N A

.rial r.N -1*1 1*1- cer.'t, proilt sclkn,1 
*? our newly patented automatic Egg 

1er. flaiiiplfi and terms 25c. Mqfiey re- 
1 eudeii if unsatisfactory. Collette Ml£. CO, 
i nüiimwood. Ont:.

A Uiimi-wiiU -fTvitfi fctaplc line.

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From St. John.

furniture, ranges, BTC.,
FOk SALE.

T OST—A pocket book on Sydney St. by 
way of South side of Queen Sq. or 

Charlotte St. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at Times Office. 4139-5-15

/''OUTAGE TO LET—For Summer month* 
at Briy Shore. For particulars rip

ply 28 Sydney street. 719--tf. For SA'LE-A Chicago Jewel Gas Range, 
used only four months. Apply tele

phone Main 148$. 4180-3-15. HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Bràndon - * 38.00 
Regina - - - 40.00 
Saskatoon - 43.50
Calgüry-----50.00
Edrtidnton - 50.00

T OST—Silver watch initials "A. >t. it." 
" Kinder ttiJI be rewarded by leaving 
at is Peters street. 470-2-t.f. WANTED TO PURCHASE For SAIJi—holding bed with plate glas» 

1 mirror ; chiffonier, tables, chairs, {ib- 
mvelid’s chair),: add 

Apply at 100 
23—tf.

May ‘17 add 31 
lure 14 and 28 
Jufy‘12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept 6 and 20

Atturn Limit Two Moiilki firom bate 
of Issue__________ ■

eluding iron frahk*
Other household goods. 
Meeklcnbuig strtet.

\\7ANX1S1) — To puremue uenuemea é 
'V cast otf eloAiing. loot wear, fur coats, 

jcWèlry diamonds, musiea: instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers too.s, 
g k at es, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. A 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 239*2-1 !.

SUMMER HOTELS
( xROMOCm—The idea! summer 
' ' on the St. John Rivet—Riverside Ho
tel The place to stop'at. First-class ac- 
( ommodalion, All river boats between SI. 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf.

resort
Equally Low Rates to Other
___________ Points.__________

"I W. B. HOWARD, D. p. 1, a V. R, ST. JOHN. N.B.

UALr>.ilKN WANTED-.For improved 
’ ~ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for

potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Set-nre territory . immediately. Carets 
ij: os.: toiiilirartOrd*. Galt, Ont.

HORSES FOR SALE.
I

FOR .SALE—Boise weighing 1100 pounds, 
aged 10 jeare- Apply . 1(j

t iBoating privilege luisurpa.sed. Livery in 
eonuei-tton. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stocker, Prop.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
BALE.

GENERAL CfiAti&B TIME, JUNE 4TH.
. f - . y .... — yi n --------- ....

A Few of the Barjgaliis for Saturday and Monday at the 56 Bakrers Laid.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West

Five Shamrocks Beat Manitoba Flour, for $1.00 without Tea 21 pounds per $1.90

and $4.55 per bag.
Potatoes 23c. per peck.
Best Pure Lard 14c, pound and 12c.

ft Co, Paradis# Row.
23 0-10.

FOR SALE or to Rent—Summer Housé 
-C at Millidgeville. For particulars ap 
ply J. M. Robinzon ft Son», Market 
Square. 720—tf.

I s=e=

SITUATIONS WANTEDLAUNDRIES
" - _____

. i.sHÀRLlf, T,’ S'LÜS^-Mjm -Trcri. 
i V has sold bis tAimdrv to Ham Fdo. 

,vbo will vondnel the business m tin: nr 
;ure. Anv money owed to or by Charlie 
Lum i* lo he paid to < r h) linn. Hum. 
Foo has purchased the business clear. 

4063-5-10.

3 Cans condensed milk 25c. Regular 50c. tin marmalade for 35c.
3 packages Mince Meat 25c. Gilt edge plates 49c. a dozen up.
3 Pohnds mixed starch 23c. T’ieced dish pans 17c. up.
R-igular 19c. package of Taylors Wash- Tin pails. 15c. 

ing Powder 25c. Galvanized pails 29c. up.
(lilt edge cups and saucers only 69c. a Dust pans 19c. up.

Self basting roasters 45c.

L'XFRRIENf ED Stenot.-T rr desires po 
sit ion. Rest references. Address

"Stenographer." care of Times. 4044-5-15

it»:

$6.00.
Five Shamrocks Heat Manitoba Flour.
Strathcona Best Blend Family Floür,

$5.00.
Every Purchaser of 1 ’pound- of Ten or. a pound by the pail, 

niorc can get 22 pounçki Granulated Sugar* 3 1 ackages Malta 1 ita

COOKS WANTED.
\\TANTF.D— At rihee position as house 
W keeper, first class recommendations 
and experience. Apply Miss BoiviriMi, 136 
Charlotte street, between 12 and 2.

tXfANTED- A plain cook. Apply at The 
’ v Adams House. C94-4—tf. |

dozen.25c.

f

.R t l'iJVLiti' L-ii

DAY 0
One Way First Class Fare
Between all stations <«n the 
railway and to points on con
necting lines,
W"

Good Going May 23rd and 24th 
Good for Return May 26 1611

7 v>
1E0R05 OARVILL
CITY TICKET AGENT, 

3 King Street.

CAMAÔÎAN
Pacitïc

!NT£RC<>lO^IU
RAIL W A Y

INTERCOLONIAL
PIX i LW A Y

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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A MEMORIAL TO VICTORIA THE GOOD 'FAD DISPLEASES 
WORLD’S RICHEST

CANADIAN RANKS 
* THEDIDIAND

: 1 .• :vv .■ ; .... • J?

i ■

fSremained outside of them until he got back 
from London the other day.

When questioned by the ship nev*a re
porters on his arrival at quarantine, he 
denied that he had ever participated in any 
movement to corrupt the legislature in ras
ing or other mattery At the same timl 
he professed ignorance of the future plant 
•of his brother. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, 
to whom current society gossip continues 
to impute an intention of making the di
vorced Mrs. Scott McKim his wife.

Reginald Vanderbilt, or “Reggie,” as his 
friends best know him, it will be recalled, 
was “the young kid” described by Williapi 
Travers Jerome, when district attorney, 
who lost $75.000 at a single sitting on« 
night playing roulette in one of the mo t 
fashionable gambling resorts in “The 
White Light" district.

That expensive incident, which brought 
lvim much unpleasant notoriety, is said 
to have cured him of his predilection for 
“hunting the tiger.”
Ceil Afford it, Though

Mrs. Colli» P. Huntington, widow of thé 
pioneer railroad builder of the west, who 
léft her an estate of g28.000.000. is slowly 
recovering at her big mansion at Fifty-ie'v- 
entli street and Fj^th avenue, from the ef-IV1 
fects of an operation for appendicitis. Be
cause of her age it was feared by some of 
her friends that she might have trouble in 
recovering, despite the perfect conditions 
under which the operation was made. She 
rallied promptly from the anesthetic, how
ever, and is said to be convalescing nicely.

Daughter’s Course Is 
Displeasing to J. D. 

Rockefeller

London Building Secur
ed by The Dominipn 

Officials

Wvt ï.ll COLUMN
prepared far

TIMES’ READERS,Le'hl —
A SONG OF HOPE.

The day it long, and the day i. hard;
We are tired d{ the ma.eh and of keeping 

gnard.
Tired of the eepse of a fight to he won,
Of days to live through and of work to be 

done;
Tired of ourselves and of being alone 
Yet all the while, did we only see,
We walk in the Lord’s own company.

NAME OR MONET . AROUSES NO JEALOUSY
* ' ' "*v, ' ' i- •> 5 " :

a? ;«
* % The British Desire for Canadian 

Investments — Dominion Firm 
Enlarging Business in England— 
Canada at die Royàâ Academy 

—A Trip up die N3e

Millionaire’s .Sons Choose Former 
And Yet Are Not Badly Off— 
Woman Writer Attacks Suf
fragettes—Gossipy News of The 
Week in New York

T •!?•>' V

« • :''y'r
We fight, bot ’tia He who nervaa otir ann; 
He turns the arrows that elbe might harm, 
And out of the storm he brings a calm; 
And the work that we count so hard to do. 
He makes it efisy,-for He works, too;
And the days that seem late to live are

A bit of His bright eternities; an! clow 
to onr need His helping is.

Q.'.ecn Victoria Memorial, which will be unveiled in London. Eng., on Illy 16. This splendid memorial will be uncovered 
in tile presence cf the Kaiser and other connections of the British royal family. It stands in the new proceeeional road lead
ing from Buckingham Palace to Trafalgar Square. It has been in course of erection for several years. The art work is of 
an exceptionally high order, and shows far better taste than is employed jfi the famous Albert Memorial.

BUILDING IN WORLD

>
. (Times Special Correspondence)
| New York, May 12—By all accounts, 
'John D. Rockefeller is ranch disturbed 
ever the wide publicity given of late to 
the fads of his daughter, Mrs. Harold F. 
McCormick, of Chicago, who .according to 
kte advices from that city, has introdu- 
ed there the al fresco life enjoyed by the 
Parisians at Armenonville and in the Bois. 
IA few weeks ago the Oil King who 

. Stickler for old-fashioned simplicity, 
given a jolt by the announcement that 
Mrs. McCormick had inaugurated the 
wearing of jeweled anklets as a novelty 
,nnd was setting a pat1'1 for the society 
women of the windy city that was 
«landing considerable attention.

The notoriety attracted to the family 
by these innovations is distinctly displeas- 
>nk to the world’s richest man, and is in 
contradiction of his long established pol
icy of keping his family in the background 
in everything except religious or philan
thropic, work.. The lavish display of 
money in the promotion of social triumphs 
hhs always been regarded By the head of 
Standard Oil as likely to prejudice the 
public against the family, and he has al
ways deprecated it.

‘Believing that the ostentatious show of 
•wealth made by hie sons and daughters 
only serves to stir the envy of those who 
ere jealous of the riches they command. 
John 1). has enjoined them to keep quiet 
about whatever they do in a social way. 
His wishes in this respect seem to have 
been respected until recently, when Mrs. 
McCormick, chafing apparently under the 
yes',ratct imposed upon her, announced 
her plan to introduce the jeweled anklet.
Name Before Money

(Tones Special Correspondence)
London, May 2—The most innSortant 

Canadian event of the week in London ip 
the official announcement that the Dom- 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. Inion Bank has secured the lease of No,
Whei suffrage was first granted'to the 73-Corn bill, and will open i branch there 

r ■ women of New Zealand, one in five of the on or about next Dominion Day. The

k'W-" K"?fc X* SXÏS4T52 *— ■**•» » *- »-»
. - '** ' I / of the deposit was $136. Now, after 15 °f Australia and within a stone’s throw

years of woman suffrage, more than on6 of the Bank of EngftÀd, a»à of the Bank
Hpi BOSTON" TEACHERS. “When a naturalization bill was pend- person in three has a savings bank account 0£ Montreal in tbq pSfAllel thoroughfare

sS2?jrussïrJïîSS.'Sï! JSzæJSz&imËl■ Ü ■ srtsrinsurets.zs-and, who as Amy Crocker, of San IjYancis- * * ried aliens, a few women went privately 1 jflHHflfi mean the ruin»of business prosperity? - The long «day In Eh^snd which T. B.
co, was a sparkling figure on the roast, hy the Boston school committee upon the to (be prime mipister and protested, and *_■ -------- t— Osler, M. P., the president and C. A.
has erected an altar in her Gotham apart- petition that women be made eligible to that clause was altered immediately. After . - KEEP PEGGING AWAY. Bogart, the general manager of the bank, i

sAtirSSk ’F ,H? SStiré tsr sürsas 1 | , ggsgzgjgt&ss srYork in many a day and is bet m a room, « • / avail, because we had no votes, vou cannot IHH| ?dr 'W- ''W there is the enormous in- . ('an«Hifln banks -the Bank oftransformed with lights afid carvings so a. mandmg salaries equal to thbsc of rob- ima$ine tbe difference it makes." ^ence (,oc,al and fi«a»«al.- even more Lmmerra
to represent the inner chamber of an old master a»d instruetov in boys* schools be Miss 3f. L. Manning, of JSvdney. Ncv •? ■ V ^ " z,k ^an P<ditical) of a traffic which is fight- Baiik and now the Dominion Bank—world temple. _ created m giris’ schools. South Wales, w^is nïw working in Mas- * MM » !^°r,72-Very

If all her wonderful tales of ,what Bud- Attorney George R. Nutter conducted sachusettR to h^P. oirianize the Woman '* : ylgllt ” constant counteracting force, ft \6 significant Of the increàs-
dha has accomplished for her are half the petitioners’ case and Miss Alipc O’Neil, Suffrage Party, lias lale\v expressed herself v ' Secondly, there in the inclination on the ■ tren(j of Britisft capiul towards Can-
trne, the old god must have been obliged Miss Mary Thomas. Miss E. Isabella Dense, to the same effect, ip a newspaper inter- “ ?)art of thousands m this comfort-loving a(y»n investments that the two
to work overtime to keep up with her de- Miss lily B. Atherton. Mis» Lucy W. Eat- view. Commenting on the feaV that the jfgaM B age to hoPe and dream that social ametior- |>ani£8 hâve followed tàe example of the
toands upon Ins belt). Whenever she wants on and Mrs. Emma R. Gulliver spoke. All ballot will take women out of the home, aJIAXS* ■L atl0?c can, c,ome without effort, without tWQ ^thin twelve jnon&e, and Î
anything she says she appeals to the spirit the members of the school committee were she said: : z_ saennee. without moral and personal im- that we may see yet another well-
of the great departed and lie promptly prsaent except Chairman Ellis. "In Sydney, the ballot keeps women ctft :provement. known banking institution which ha»
gets busy. Rarely is she refused anything, Miss O'Neil declared that difficulties in home, because the m*ny societies in which ■B ■ three prime quatifteations for an eflir headquartem^iti.-Canada, establish a Lùâ-
she avers, whether it is a gorgeom new teaching and managing depend upon the they used to spend so much time are nçw Bj ■ c'cnt ivorker are^grace, gnt and gumption, dpm, branch soon.
emerald ring, a string of rare pearls, aj number and distribution of pupils rather unnecessary, since by voting once a year a thc8e tnree- and the greatest of these’ is -^r wyi return to. Toronto this
toothache banished, or a thrilling expen- than upon their sex: that most women woman can accomplish more than through ■ —gumption.—Mary Allen West. ^ week on the Adriatic. At the offices of the

As an everyday auxiliary to the ’ tcacheY-s agree that boys are easier to teach all the societies put together." R vn QiTnnv(! pdTqc txt i, jw National Hank of Scotland—which has for"
working power of an aenemic b*nx roll,. than girls; that the individual boy is usual- In Massachusetts ib took fifty-five ycarr, L.v SALOONS—GRASS IN I HE year8 looked after the interests of the
Buddha is apparently putting it over on a.I jv easier to manage than the individual for tbe suffragists, fyr indirect influence, _ . MLLET. Dominion Bank over here—he said:
of them, and should henceforth have a gjrj; that nf 8eventy-nine sub-masters to secufe a law making mothers equal guar- the claim is often made that the adop- ««^0 decision wÿQ bc made as to the
«teedy câll on his service». Mr». Gourard ih tbe éerticc. Tfnt nine are in (barge of dieus of tbeir cbiMten with the fotbere. . . «•« of prohibition by a town will cause p^on^t af the manager until our presi-
described how she wins the favor of Bud- buildings, while ninety-one women teach- In Colorado. , as soon, a* women got the /- j at ‘ Ve graBl* the streets. And (jent consults, with his co-directors in To
dha.thue: .ers arc, in charge of buildings, performing baTlot. the vcYy néxTTegisîaturc fassed aîl th s pro> hecy was fulfilled at Winters, Cal., ronito; but probably we shall have a Can

“Well, here is one of the things T do. exactly the same, administrative duties as equal guardianshiprHmB The indirect way V »< alter a trial ol only nine months. Less adîan here who i.« able to speak at .first
For instance, 1 am mad aboyt pearls, morg ^.yiao. but icceuai^J<liJ21e»a^aafa>y is almost always* LWe longest cn<l hardest.- ^^B r JBB**.^*>Wither»..yreco »x saloons hand tepid development lately, its
than anything eke. and so 1 deprive my- pei month. A. S. B. M m that P$ace» atld making things CM,ges, and our èonfidenfee ure.
Self of them and let Buddha wear them she egid there is no attempt to create r------ j------ . HH H lively in such ways as only salbonS.1 can. “during Ifiy long st^y over here I Save
for days at a time. school districts with approximately the LABOR MEN FOI* SlIFRAGE. 1 . 1? a f?tGfwl hour they were voted out, and ^ ample proof Qf the gratifying extent

If you haven’t any pearls you pray to gaffie number of pupils; some districts have The PennMvania State Federation of ^ threatena<i re®lllt has daily become' to wfc|ch high, class Canadian securities
him rod give him the best you have to 1)ut c0) |)upi]s and „thcrH M00; throe of Ubor ,,eased" l-esolntions .in favor ot wo- 8 “’“’L api’arentl ,Gress Pro«ing the ^ gubstrotiafiy banked new issue® ars
offer. I tell you. it is the most wonderful the sixty-five districts in Boston consist of meD suffrage at its recent annual meeting, HH ‘1 eet, .-A being apprscistod in England and Seat-
thing m the world. Of course you cannot two buildings in »ne yard, while others after listening to addresses bv Mrs. Ida ( I ace^ ba8 be^n Pttl*?ked- There it is all ]|iml The general devefopmept of the
understand it. > on must study it. It consist rtf nine buildings in eight yards. porter BoveFànd Mrs. Ann M.Orme. Sim- H| ' so. p al° 88 t0 P”™* denial by any pti-- bank's .ifitertats over here has justified
takes years__and much longer for the av- consider it perfectly logical for us jilar resolutions have been passed bv the lETaTT _ M 1 -1™^ f®etL1,lgh this importât *ep which will afford an
erage, Ngw Ytirker who has not lived in the to aik equal compensation lor equallgtate Federations .of /California. Connect!- •' n front of the dop. of the lock-up, which additional meal» tor British investors to
Orient as I have. work." she concluded. “We admit it is I cut, Colorado Iowa Indiana. Illirtois.lt an-, —Photo by Underwood & Underwood. i°°ks ~.c”,oug°-Jt had hot been opened obtain at first hand and without delay

Illogical to ask that only women life ap-L,g. Kentuekv. Maine, New Hampshire, — . , , .... f°r mo"tbfi‘ The picture tells St" elvn reliable information regardingJhe detail-
pointed to the new positions, but so’ long Chip. Oregon. Oklahoma. Tennessee. Texas, I. The Hctura ebowa the. ^ ool,7”tb bu‘ld' st°7’ ,bpt/ an ïï™ PT ol whatever Canadian propositKmï“8ïè-p,.t
as men alorte are appointed sub-master, and Washington and West Virginia, and ty the ,n8 at/ 4s11lt.1wiU *®°k when ceeds tot *al1 ”,tbe 1ben^t which the ab- in lhe mârket and the status of the men |
instructor in beys’ schools, we think it is Amcrican Fedeiatisn of Labor. I completed. Not only wUl it be famous as aence ot the saloon has been to all other behind them. *
entirely fair (dr .us to ask that only Wo- - _________ j being the highest building in the world, business in the place, whych never was so ..,)ne feature we intend to make much
men be appointed to the new places,” CHURCH SUFRAGE WORK . but also from the ïaet that it is to hate a prosperous or growing more substantially 0f & ample space on the first floor for

Mies Man* R. Thomas said that eleven T , . , ,, L . , “Whatf ’ or landing-places on the roof for than now. National Advocate. visitors and enquirers where tbéÿ cau gee
positions will be create! if the petition is 1 a™, recelpt Iettare fro,n 8omc ”f scsroplanes and dirigibles. The station will -------------- the Jeading Canadian newspapers, finan-
granted. at in increased cost of «LOTO, and oar «blest speakers rtn suffrage generously be built at a height of 375 feet above the THEY WANT THE BALLOT. , dal and trade journals, ahd official publh 
that the necessity for economy is tlie only ™enn* tbe,r 6erv,cee church *»“=• street, and the tower will rise above this A few. weeks ago Lady Dorothy Howard cations regarding our resources in timber, 
vxlid objection. “In answer,” she added, , e Vo‘imteers are many, thc> are gifted. an eteiation of 750 feet, and on the apex addressed-the-annual public meeting*of the
“it can justly, be said that as much should ithey J10 .compensation; they only want to a huge electric light tjiat in addi- United Kingdom Allianoc, in Manchester,
be spent upon the education of girls as of; opportunity to btieeént this vital matter tjon to ap e|se w\\\ act ag a landing signal “We are,” she said, “tired of having the
boys. It is sometimes argued that girls to the thoughtful Christian people at such f0r belated air travellers. drink curse dealt with by inexpert people
should feel tbe inÉuence of the masculine ! a time and p^ace. As a matter of this ,,,- --------------- ------------------------- ' like magistrates. . . We believe that
mind, but the pupils-of six of the schools |preme "nportenee should lat e a hearing, | uAiwn BELIEVED IN HIM LONG AGO the c,t,zcns are experts in this tem- 
in this city graduate without such infiu- ”£ earn?8t «V"«e tr,ands- tbose f you AWOTittR BcLItVCD IN HIM LUNG AGO pe^etee que9tiou You know j have 8bme
cnce, and it never has been said that any *re in C*'°*E t-onaection with a^enmeh, I Time-worn, weather-beaten, with dim, sympathy With the magistrates in their
of thénï suffered in coneeqüettcé.” For year® h?vr t*en^bearmg the many, blear eyes, timidity in shutting up public houses. You

There are now 78 süh-masters who re- burdens involved m such a relation, from. His face like a map of the country of see if you are. a magistrate who lives away
ceive Ç2.300- a yéàr, and^levén women act- ?ar8i”5 moPcy,.f<* to.1t>aymg: _ „sin; ™ a big'house, not near a public house,
ing as sub-masters, and often doing morel*0.1" ,e Falvat?0n df the world, xyill you,j Knowing no hope and winning no prize, with his own cellar vety often open, it is
work: at $1.300. I”?10 !>ave a claim upon the consideration! Callous without flif hardened within— rather ;a strong thing to say he is going Speaking of the new- departure, anothei

The women made an excellent présenta-j °' v0l,r P*ators, the descons and trustees. Room for him-still m the great highway! to shut np somebodyVelse s cellar. He Canadian banker in London said:
lion of their case, and it w as evidently ; n.V'?Ur .,"rchl »™. Y»» go, to them wM, Comrade Ot shame and companion of does hot want to be accused of grandmo- “We are not surprised at the action of
a surprise to many present to leoro how iask !0r the of tbe chl'rch One •.endsy j woo; tlierly action. It tikes him all his time our, friends of the Dominion Btok. There
much work the women actually did. I evening for this purpose of presenting this Look where he staggers and softly say; to be grandfather to. his own children in- i, 4o jeaiousv. the step will strengthen

The whole hearing furnished an iqstruc- j Juat caU9e to » worship®,n« congregation' "A mother believed in him long ago. stead of being grandmother to somebody thi hinds of thbsfe who ire striving still
tive comment ort the recent assertion of _ or,nce ko ,ock <-rooker- . , Vi rise's. Therefore we wish to take away further to enlighten the great mass of
the Anti-Suffrage Association** attorney ; Roslindqle, Alass. __________ A wee little babe on her bosom he lay, from him this very uncomfortable and in- British investors to their opportunities.
that women in Massachusetts do get equal 1 *** ’ -*n“ gentiy she chanted an old, sweet vidions position and take to ourselves the While few ‘perron* in Canada appreciate
pav with men when they bear equal re- SOGG Of SPIflG song; respect and the glorious responsibility pf the. millions of pounds which are still pc.
spomibility. q.i pDria's first dav I sag with iov Hushaby, lullaby, ever, alway dealing drastically, with this liquor traffic the look out here for safe investment out-

------------ , VV , , - 1 H,s white angels guard thee from error ourse,vea. . . . It i, very difficult to side the United :Kifi|db< oft the ofter
THE VOTE AS A TIME SAVER. Add gabboled like a Iabb, and wrong. be Very active again»? the drink traffic hand, the owners of these milfiohs, eSpcci-

The air so bifd add balby scehed And his lips were as pure as thought of w.hen you have only got your mouth and ally those’ who invest in sums of a few
I did not care a <labb persuasion to work with. When you have hundred pounds do not even now grasi

And his were bright, that were heavy a vote of local option then yon have some- the extent of our provinces, and the el
and dim, thing that is worth making the citizen tent to which each is advertising itself,

As the sleep-angels bore him, o er fields wake up and taire action for.” and they want the advice of a conservât-
untr, ’ , , It is sad pity that more temperance wo- Sye typé of banker to discriminate be-

There where the twilight was singing its men do ,lot realize how handicapped they tween the rival attractions. .
are“‘with only their mouth and persuasion “The volume of the exchange busineM 

_ ' to work with.” Yèt at even the mention alone done between London and Csnad*
Time-worn, weather-beaten-and yet she of the vott soine ot them shudder “suf- is also growing.; Of course, this year if 

I _ dreamed i agette,” just as tbe drinking women do. threatens to be exceptional.”
IVith love in her eyes as a mother must; Thig js real]v quite amazing, for the “suf- This gentleman alio made a point of ttU 

And she saw where the sunlight o'er him fV3gettes,” or “militant suffragists” are on- advantage it was to a Canadian Bank to 
streamed, ]v five years old. while the Temperance haxe a branch in Nfw York as well as »8

And the prayer in her heart was the fnion is thirty-five. Yet not loqg ago, Londpn, as a remarkably high proportion
•i prayer of trust. when I asked one member of a B. W. T. of this exchange business, though affect-

A mother believed in him long ago- A Branch if thev had a Franchise Super- ing Canada, was done between New York 
This is his passport to heights of peace inten(ient. she exclaimed, “Those awful suf- and London. Incidentally it may be said 

Where we walk no more with error and tvagettes." Yet the poor thing bad only that the reports reaching here as toI th,
, "oe one eye. the other lied been knocked out greatly increased first of lfind now beint

And the pain of the travail forever j a drunken husband. seeded under specially' favorable condi
e CHRISTIAN RICHARDSON tiens is having a good effect.

Extending Business
After having made arrangements for .a. 

large extension .of the business of whict 
he is the head, G, M. Campbell,-president 
of the Canadian- flax Mills, Ltd., return
ed to London from' Canada this week. H< 
said that liis company will purchase -tW« 
existing flax mills at Wallaceburg ant1 
Seufortb, and erect a large new pltnt at 
Drayton. ''

-rStheted.A.

INTERESTING TACTS
CONCERNING WOMEN

•• ....is a 
was

AS Very Nice

com-.

i

ence.

Ràther than comply vnth the etipula- 
tio*: Id change their name to Work, con
tained in the will of their grandfather, 
the late Fràhk Work, the banker-horee- 
fnan, who died several weeks ago, leaving 
an estate of $15,000,000. Maurice atid Frank 
Burke-Roche, the twin sons of Mrs. Frâh- 
ceg Burke-Roche-Batonyi. by her marriage 
to J. Burke-Rodie, brother of the Earl 
of Fermoy, declared they would forfeit 
every penny coming to them.

Some day the young men, who, while 
educated in America, still cherish fond 
recollections of their English father, fore
see a possibility of one of them inheriting 
thp indent title of the Fermoys and do 
not want to do anything to make them
selves ineligible to the lawful succession. 
Thè executors df thé will of Work ere* 
friendly to the grandsons and their mo
ther and are disposed to ignore the harsh 
conditions imposed upon them by the old 
banker, who, besides demanding that thè 
two boys change their names so as to ob
literate t|ie last suggestions of their re
lation to the Burke-Roches of England, en
joined them and their mother from going 
to England during the lifetime of J. Burke 
Roche.

à

. FÊT 6R0WW6 URGED
—-------

Women Now Paying the Penalty 
for Going Into Business

-

Sh!
Listen !
Be calm, madam !
It’» about your feet!
They are growing bigger!
Almost as these lines grow!
Fact Say» the New York Herald. Several 

The amicable adjustment of the estate «hoe men^said »0, and they Oteht to know
is made possible bv the friendly dispoSi- lf e°y doef' >bey dTh„L™,Tn7s^t,on 
tion of Mrs. Pbfer Cooper Hewitt the sis- about telhh8 ,tlue,th"‘ ^ M ? / 
ter of Mrs. Burke-Roche-Bfitonyi find the- la,*ven more horrible thro the fact ,t- 
favorite daughter of the father. She is ^hey say it is cca^f ...
unwilling to avail herself of the advant- d°m3. more^ walking noiv thsn thei even
age given her in the will and ha» aseur- j f* «■» they were
ed the lawyers that she will concur id ‘o wprk m the fields and raray lfi^ lofid»
an equal and unconditional division of the
estate. This will obviate the long and bit- S '”.d8 and. " urn.
ter fight which would have followed any îbalr ««ncÿtural husbaBds could mveet 
attelhpt to rnfoive the discriminating fea- it on corn andvve.
totes bf tlie wiU and will allow of a speedy 1,1,8 doe$" 1 according to the shoe
seulement. . men' that the feet of only New \ork wo-

men are growing larger. It applies to wo- 
j men everywhere, jio it would appear that

Molly Elliott Seawell. (he Southern nov- ! ^snkM P*y™g »«= Pe"'
elist, has drawn the fire of the fad,louable a,t>' of, mto 1,8 ?bka PT’
suffragette, ot Gotham through the puhii-:,,,8tcad ,?f «taymg at ’iome to teach l ab 
cat ion of à little hook .in which she dpt. Ieaf. P°Pa e"r ^ tb* tâb|* 
not mince words in criticism of them. Het fo1 ' !n,n,cr‘ . ' Ie *. , , , .f"
suggelt on that many 6? those now actively I aroimd ,h" c,t>" thr PnTj!.
engaged in promoting interest in the more- ^ «buffles her feet about
ment are - ivbrcees. professional agitators, J k > f „„ bound to
and notoriety seeker, has provoked a sto,a; , not on,v in length, but in 
of protest from the women upon whom the . 8 ...., -, 1tT, . h i . ,, i width also, aav the snoc men.snoe pinches. What will happen to the „w i, invlsion of the commercial 
pretty and talented cm ,c if she ever hap. of the6e qlla,ifi<,d experts,
pened to stroll down the Same street «ne -ulldd’uVted1v re«ulted in her feet grow- 
or these balmy spring days wUh romé of,, ,, That is the generally accept-
those m question would not be hard to, J eSp^nation of the fact among shoe
imagine. men. It is entirely logical. It is not so

u Oman suffrage has had most lament-;, . ^ n .
able results, eyen where it has been tried, j s(l walked „ if on air.
according to Mi* Seawell s researches^ Theh. f^,t.we„ smaU a„d pretty when in 
-New Zealand, where women vote, is sal(I j a K0(X| S}10P
to b, one of the most corrupt electorates ; *Thin„9 aIP different now. Listen to 
in the world and Colorado has been proved j somp of ,he women waJk along .the street, 
by official figures to he the most corrupt Thej,. heels hjt thr Rrouhd solidly, like 
electorate m this country. It- has not thoge of a mall and if you did not look 
improved political affairs n, 1-inland. Utah] cdu,d not look not tell whether the 
and Idaho have failed to put à stop to poly- f0Otfall»> ‘Were tho«e of a man or a vvo- 
gamy. The five suffrage states show an man Having gone into business on a large 
abnormal divorce rate. e(.g]e women must have business shoes.

"A wife's maintenance. ' she asserted ill -j-|le 'dajIltv things thev used to wear 
conclusion, "is her equivalent for a vote. wou]dn’t ]a9t a week flow. The day of the 
If she requires a vote she must give up ,A 1AA 6iloc j« gum.. Lots of women 
her right to maintenance.' ’

minerals, and fisheries, as well as in ag
riculture and .refit estate in each preft- 
ince."8

"Now that the smaller British ihveatoi 
is waking up to his opportunities for .get
ting better interest is waking up to his 
opportunities for, getting better interest 
with equally gnOel security in many Can
adian offerings he is afixions to look tot» 
détails for himself.
Ne jealousy

women are

Attacks the Suffragettes

Fear is often expressed that equal suff
rage would call for too much of a woman's
time. The anti-suffragists do not take in-! For wardigs from the tibbid folk 
to account the amount of time thgt would 
be sltved by submitting direct for indirect 
methods. Men interested in every kind
of reform measure arc constantly appealing Add dodge that fatal cough, 
to women to use their influence in its be
half—to write to their congressmen and 11 heeded dot what 1 was told; 
members of the legislature, to interview | Right hastily I shed

sr„::,,’re snfRSJfsa»-. tr'T’ ,%-*•prominent settlement worker has lately j Light, poms wild» idstead. 
said that if she wfent to all the legislative j Add id ad ouiig suit arrayed 
hearings at which she was urged to b0 pres- j I took a jscslk abroad, 
ent and speak, she would havee to live in ■ (a or be do botor car id "Sprig; 
a tent on th# State House steps! A pliilan-1 The trolley çar I acprdd) 
thropist who is sure , that a woman .could ! Through bos!>y .dells pdd woodladd paths, 
pot take half an hour to go and vote isj Add over gÂedig fields, 
always cheerfully wiling to k^ve her trudge A-searching lor the pretty flow.ers 
weary thiles to circulate a petitiem in be- That gedtle Sprigtibe yields;

Rejoicig, as [ wedt, to hear
Among the women who have accomplish- The robids gaily aig— 

ed the most by these indirect method»* like How dice it is the pretty birds,
Jane Adams. Lilian D. Wald. Florence; Fidçwurbs where’er they dig!—
Kelley, etc., there is coming to be a con- j Without the robins sprig, 
sensiis of opinion that much tiipe Would be j Would be a tibe of gioob, 
saved if women could vote olice a year for Though bedtlows bight like velvet seeb, 
men who are in favor of the reforms that j Add byriad fiow'vs bight bloob. 
they want, and have tlie other 364 days All day l spedt "cobbudin with 
relieved from the burden of »o much plead.- Uabe Dature: "N'ea, till shades 
ing and petitioning. Miss Helen L. Sum- Of cvëd fell, add boodlight stole 
ner. in her book on Equal Suffrage in Col- Through woodladd, fields' add glades, 
orado, mentions what a saving in time and I tarried, ere I sought my liobc 
effort of this kind the ballot has been to j Add crawled idto by cot. 
the women. Club women from all the en- To dveab of other days like this 
franchised states have testified to the same Id sub idyllic spot.

Who said. “Dod't lay ’eb off!
:Take opr advice; reboove theb dot

went about with

half of his pet meaehre.
Only a wreck, ’mid the wrecks of, men, 

Crushed* in the battle; lost, forlorn, 
Staggering on, through mire and fen;

Yet to hope's heritage he was born, 
Make room for him, then, on the great 

highway!.
Whither v’twili lead him we may not 

know,
Out of the maze and doubt of dismay. 

Since a mother believed in. him long 
ago.

—Alfred J. Waterhouse, in Success.

BE STRONG
Be strong!

We. are not here to play, to drêam, tô 
drift. " J ‘

We have hard work to do, and loà'ds to 
lift ;

Shun not the struggle—face It, ’tis GodY 
gift.

id truth,
j.

could wear them a few years ago. Rome 
ran Uo it yet, but they are comparatively 
few-.

“Reggie'' Says No
Disclaiming all knowledge of the meet

ing to have been held at Delmonico's two 
yifirs ago. at which a boodle fund of $500,-

"You may remember there was a time 
when every woman's shoe was honestly 
marked with its size. That is not so long 

003.was rfiiscd by prominent turf officiais.ag,x jj,en vrotoen's feet began to get 
to defeat Governor Hughes’ anti-racing leg iarg"c,. A woman who used to wear a No. 
islation. Reginald C. X anderbilt returned o shoe wouldn't take a No. 3 no matter
here the other day after » protracted trip how comfortably it might fit. That drove thing at the biennials of the General Fed- 
abroad. His name was mentioned as among tls tG marking the shoes with a secret tratiofi. For-instance, American women 
those present at the meeting when the j code. We had to do that to sell a shoe have been working for many years, but

jackpot was put up and subpoena sew- that fitted and not the size that was without success,, to have the law changed
ers in vain scoured the cily and state fo7 wanted.'' , L so that they Khali not lose their citizen-
him last fall on behalf of the legislative
ccmm tlee appointed to investigib “graft.” Miss Maria Koch, who died in Bethle- 

Witli Harry Payne Whitney, son of the hem. Pa., last- week, was said to be the
late secretary of the navy. William <1 oldest servant in point of sendee in the
Whitney, young Vanderbilt was out of the state. She had been employed in the 
jurisdiction of the New York courts, and same family for forty-one years.

Be strong!

Say not the days are evil—who’s to blar** 
And fold the hands and aca»': 

shame!
iStand up, speak out 

name.

“We are g^ing to fcavfe a larger outpuv 
than ever before," lie said, “and we ex< 

H that our fàetôrîee will, produce more 
- ^ peo - 0f are making aiv

Hps large linseed oil 
'»ba, Seekatéhewai

ji
A mule belonging to Frank dc Maude of 

Pontiac, Ill. has been enjoined by Judge 
j Kimsborongh of Yhe circuit court from 

exercising ire voice nightly in the future. 
The mule’s voice is described as resemb
ling a siren whistle. B. D. Wise, the com- 

j plainant. told the court that the .Untie 
made the night hideous fdr him and his 
family, and witnesses weye nrodv 
t stify . lliât the mule could be 
mile away. This is said to 
injunction of the kind on 
Jjpois.

r,Dcxt bord, I wept wlceasigly,
I had a rackig cough:

I choked and gasped, add whed I sdoezed 
l tipped by head 'host off.

ship if they marry a foreigner. Mrs. A. Thed bustard baths add sedda tea,
Watson Lister, secretary of the Women’s! Add pills, ! had to take;
National Council of Australia, has to’d how Add toddies. Stayed id bed four days, 
much more quickly women can get what Ttliereal Sprigs a fake.
1 hey want after they have the franchise.
She qfiys:.

:is&iq$ all oves 
or-largely ifl 

it present, 
nine min» 

>. I 6*v{ 
at Pore 
pining

It
HI

Frank H. Kelly.
Dorchester, Mass.
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CHRISTIANIZING HEBREWS OF TORONTO/OWES mm „ a * *-,, \.a 
H 9 - - — \L.
Mj, ' &./£■ -V , ; w DON’T 

TAKE 
DRUGS

;

£ ,{HER8 r'^ ' 'IV. s:e
Ï: Y: /v

HEALT i5
r^' r**-'4y

&
*T-t

To Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
* / Vegetable Compound

Sbottrille, IBicfcr.—" I want to till 
IL.diaE.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and.Sanative 
Wash have done me. 
I live on a farm and 
hdve - worked very 
Wd. EdfoYorty.

tK,‘
• i rteen ck

1 npi f ’ '{I ■ •r ■
B l'T.:> It' is science that has taught us this. It Has proved 

that electricity runs oiir . bodies and produces wlfat we 
call life. It has shown that most all sickness and chronic 
disorders are1 due to lack of electric energy. It has taught 
us the worthlessness of drugs, that they are only poisons, 
and poisons don’t cure.

The reason drugs don’t cure is because they do, not 
help nature. -, Nature needs electricity, nourishment, some
thing that builds up. Drugs contain no nourishment—no 
electricity — juit poison, which tears down.

My way of curing is to restore electricity where it 
is needed,-.arid paifcl and sickness will disappear. That’» 
because electricity gives strength, power to the body, en
abling every organ to perform its work properly, and 
when every organ is in a strong, healthy condition there 
can be no pain y sickness. *

Weiy my Electric Belt while, you sleep. It feeds a 
constant stream of electricity in your nerves, and they 
carry it to every organ andjtiseue of your body, restoring- 
health and vim 

My Belt is a y 
scientific Jprinei 
experience i^/0

for th

■
it,

-

4N *»? -j .t,'..t-’iiU ;* v: “Throw physic to the dogs," said Shakespeare long 
ago. “Feed it to the fishes,” says the foremost doctors of 
today.

à

V’am Dr. William Osier, of “chloroform-age " fame, says: 
“X believe that the beat doctor is the one who knows 
the worthlessness of medicine.”- .

Dr. Alfred Leffrogwel),'- of'’ the American Humane 
Association, says: *‘I do not believe that the average 
length et tipman' Bfe would be dimint tiled by .an hour 
if .all the drugs in Christendom were dumped into the 
sep.—barring, perhaps, half a dozen.”

Sic John Forbes. M. D.. fellow of the Royal College 
of Physician;,, London, says: “Some patients get well 
tritlf- the aid of medicine, more without it, and still more 
in spite of it.”

At last some of our eminent physicians are begriming 
i ■ to . tell the truth about drugs. Tbev have deceive» the
■ people just about as long as they cal, unless they
H the advance of science. ■ "
■ Dear Sir—Since wearing

en wn
ri.l w« andi'.-m ;y:fam-

r*» :
V . - -■ -wi ,dot Iif take

it es I havl Bai
ont it into fié.

“I will aaySeo tt 
no better medicine

r^wtth- > Jm.
t.- A, : Y - ■K there is 

round for, 
end make

Mill- ■
■ ■

young girls to btriid theft 
them strong nod, well.’ 
daughter has taken Ly 
ham's Vegetable Comi 
ful periods and bregma 
always helped her. . 

f “1 am always ready 
speak a good word
FtokhanVs Bemedies _ _ . ___
I meet that I owe my heflth and hap- 
ipiness to these wonderf uFmedicines.”

DRINK CUÇE « MIRACLE
Serbs, contains no narcotics or harm- *4 No, Just Sound Science 4,
Cul drugs, -and to-day holds the record f Ï : ________

actual cures f Many drunkards are sent to jail when ' 
of female idl>»^m. What to* need '-is. medicine. Drink has

------------------LT ...., .. _!____l undermined their constitutions, inflamed
PiHinilfi DlHirC ................ their 'stomach and -nerves, until the crav-
URUnUMIl DnlllvO ing must be satisfied, if it is not reinov-

' , • ’ •' , ed by a scientific - prescription like Sam-

IN THE OLD LANDp». 'Æ&riï Sssrasasii Kerr,' Bull, 9hS & Montgo'k^ ' of T6r eveh ipstyona. It isjiorless

- ! onto, has '.arrived .in London, and will t”olv” mj#tly- ■ ™
fmake an extensive trip through France îf’JSff*.Th i’ îî-T 1^ "

! j «.d Germinv,' prior' td -returning to Eng- ^ ? ’ ^now,1#e: ,,
f land tor t& ebfohatidn festivities. ^ con” :
Canada at Royal Academy “I was s^Smpus to gelÆy' hus-

'£ i Visitor, to trie Royal Academy this vear band cured that^mt up tÆlarrison 
I «will find 14-the lecture room among "the S/,re' *n4®l^°V "m*<y
â 1 sculpture .-reminder of Canadian Wory thmrl-h,d * with-
k in bronze- stathe, of -Wolfe and Lavra ™ îAS'f?! 1 ®W,ly thank

I Record. They are the work of a young y”“ an»happmess
j sculptor natned Verncm March, who ha. L* M

5 1 «tndio in Chelsea, but lives near Wester- T l
.ham, Wolfe’s birth-plaje. a fact which led n Vm'I ,tmklng’
I to his interest in the hero of Quebec. Z L Î ”Wklya#u üng,lne

I 1 At the ,ge of fifteen this voung man ^

:• ztïütSS’ strzst W&g&xf: •- IsStr-.SLSS'ti# - *■«?,

Aow, if you know of ghy unfortunate 
; Trip Up The Nile « . | needing Samaria Treatment, tell hgtn ol-

After spending the winter in Egypt, hie f<eily or friendk. about it.

I___ .Swi‘»ej-lgo<i, aniLthe..South PL--France,
Mrs/ Afèiper Sixon of Toronto who has 

i been abconspanied by her da uniter arriv
ed in • London last week. On their trip 
up the Nile, which they followed to the 
first catarafct, they had the company of 

j an old friend, Canon Campbell of Jeru- 
; aalem Cathedral, whose oriental scholar- 
1 ship di'd much to make. the trip fascinat- 
. ing. v ’’

■
.i

;
:kFf « 1

111! —— ------— || - —J* ïiX,-•
Group^,of Hebrew.mothers.and children celebrating the reaurroction of Jo*ua at a feast in Toronto a couple"of weeks 

afj;«F ljketer. Toronto's Yidtfish apiMking population includes a larger proportion of Christians than any other city on the 
continent. Sparge and flourishing missions ere conducted by several Protestant denominations.

I

e electric appliance, constructed on 
; and is tjse- product of my 20 years' 

at ing wi th' electricity. /

It
tçr health thanl ever wap beforj|f Jfc^did .05 

.v>in* three weeks than att the 
old symptoms have never ret 

- would. I consider that your 
evei y one I l(*an about your a

j

_ z* willing to 
wbitf for Ke Lydia E. 

. 1611 every one

your
z

8 er
If*a sll f eawfc. 

t.
V#F.

■FT»ve sceptical, all I ask is reasonable security 
trice of the Belt, and you can

tl
= f.l I fell

CANADA’S THIRD RAILWAY 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT

PAY WHEN CURED
x 66, 'alls]• » 1'

&
REE BOOK ABOUTFREE BOOK FORW - t ^ f

STRENGTH OF MEN
You ought to read my free S0-page illustrated book 

regarding the cure of disorders without drugs. This book 
explains many things you should know. It tells all about 
my Belt, and cost of treatment. It is absolutely free, if 
you’ll bring or mail me this coupon. Cut out the coupon 
now.

sumt
To any woman who will mail mM\M% eoupojgr will 

,serid (rec (closely sealed) m.v, finelyJHlbtrated 
-garding the cause and cure of This bf
ten in plain language, and ckplaj^gmany
should know. It itellsfyou how ylw pa“ «
the privacy of your own home without tm 

Drin t spend another cent on dort» 
worthless medic nes.

, Nature's rei: e ly, cures to' stay c 
.if about' it.

Nok re- 
is writ- 

Çrets you 
-ourself in 
of drugs, 

'and o their

i

More Complete Particulars of the Agreement of 
Government and thé C. IN. R. for Bond Guarantee1 
and for Operation With Intercolonial as Eastern; 
Part of Cross-Canada Line

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN. 214 St. James Sf. 
Montreal, CanadaLou should know

F’W
If yçu suffer from feamle tr#iaF of. any kind, rheu

matism. sciatica, weak nerves,’ytÆMvin or stomach, liver, 
kidney or bowel- disorder^ you must not fail to get this 
book.

Please send me your Book, free.

NAME(Special to The Montreal Herald.) forth that .the development of production 
Ottawa, May 9—Another great forward a°d trade west of the Great Lakes and the 

step in the progressive policy of the gov- ,r?pi*y cxPandlu* ««hie and commerce of

c— azïtciïîi
transportation and in rolling back the map other line of railway to assist in direct and 
of the Dominion is announced. Hon. George economic interchange of traffic, open up 
P. Graham has given notice of a resolution Portions of the country at present without 

u i , p ,. railway facilities, develop commerceproving tor a bond guarantee for the through Canad,an ports, and “to afford the 
Canadian .Northern Railway that will in- government system pf - railways in Quebec, 
sure the spefedy construction of the back- Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
bone of the company’s transcontinental Edward Island, an interchange of through 
line, namely, the thousand mile link' from traffic.” Jt further sets forth that the 
Port ArthuV to Montreal. ' projected line of the Canadian Northern

The government will ask parliament to Ontario Railway, extending frpm Port 
guarantee the bonds of the company to the Arthur to Montreal, will provide 
extent of $35,000 per mile for the whole completed portion of à through line from 
distance from Port Arthur to Montreal, Montreal to the Pacific, lying east of the 

u_ via Sudbury and the Ottawa Valley. The Great Lakes. r
TÎ *yie guaranteed securities is j tThere is a general^tiauâe spesifying the 

[ttbR-w a l^per cent, j^er annum, pày- j cfllracter of the line. RaSts are to be not 
able%alf-ÿèarly, with the principal payable less than eighty pounds per yard, the. max- 
fifty years after the first issue. From imum curvature shall not be of.less radius 
Mhntri?|l the ^company will have access to than 716 feet, the maximum east bound 
the seaboard for its through freight by grade shall riot exceed five-tenths of one 
means of an interchange of;traffic at Mon- lier cent., and the maximum west bound 
treal with the Intercolonial. Prom Port I grade shall not exceed six-tenths of one 
Arthur to the Rockies the line is already j per cent., unless ' specially provideertor in 
qoipplcted and now heading for its. Pacific exceptional places with thé consent of . the 
coist termihus near Vancouver. It is con: governor-in council, 
tidently expected that the aid' to be .given -F i
by the Dominion will go no further than Entourage Canadien In 
the guarantee of bonds and that the -com- j Tt- is provided ‘that"'the aid‘granted to 
pany will be able to meet all the interest | the company is granted for the express 
indebtedness out of earnings from .the ‘ purpose of encouraging" the transportation 
start. Thus a third great transcontinental, of goods through Canadian-channels. Before 
line is assured to the people of Canada sifeh aid is granted the govemor-in-council 
practically without any further cost to *) shall require the coippany to enter into

an agreement undertaking that all freight 
originating on any of the company's lines 
not specifically routed otherwise by- the 

As security for the guarantee of, bond shipper, shall, when destined to points in i 
issue the country will have a first mort- Canada, be carried over the Canadian 
gage on the road itself, as well as on the | northern Railway, or over any railway in 
line from Hawkesbury through Ottawa and J Canadian territory and the through rate 
Toronto to the Niagara River, and in the -on export traffic from the point of origin

: X
ADDKJtiSti.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and 
Saturday until 8.30 p. m.

Don’t wait another minute.
Cut out the coupon rigiit now and mail it. I’ll send 

the book without delay, absolutely free.

!r

l »

RED CROSS GIN’ï

the un-
:

id K'i'iyou
have any friend/'or relative who inform 
ini": the dj-ink .habit, ic
himself trim its clutchei. Write 

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
Preaeriptioii, with bobklet, givi 
tictiars, teetimomalu, price, ete.- 
sent absolutely free and postpai^in plain 
sealedpackage to anyone as 
and i mentioning this 
enoe sacredly confidential. Wrri(S todav.

It.. 56, 49 
Chas. K, 

g Street,

MADE IN CANADA■ft.

Will sustau^our strength and 
help youiFcnjoy airipe old âgé 
free fronJm^mities.
It is a djj^iouMliquor^ftade in 
Cana<wtromJne be;

t
L\ ’ • •> "F11 p^r- 

rill be
/

■ dy
L

\wfor it 
esf^ond- VSpaper.

Imï ‘ i.
The Samaria Remedy Co., 

Colburne St. Also for sale 
Wasson's Drug Store, 100 
St. John, N. B.

In the south of France they have been 
the guests of Princess Cantacozene, wife 
of the Ruséian prince who Was aide-de-" 
bmp and- confidential adviser to the Czar, 

,-sfid at her Cannes mansion, the .Villa Ori
ental, they have thoroughly enjoyed the 
Riviera season. At present they are stay- 
irig at Eastbourne where Miss Homer-Dix- 
on is being taught riding-by a celebrated 

J riding master.
! They will stay in England until after 
(the coronation, returning to Canada at 
/the end of July. Prior to their departure, 
Ulljss Homer-Dixon xvill be confirmed in 
fit. ■ Paul’s Cathedral ‘ by the Bishop of 
^London.

ivS- -,. /v* fi

[scientific man- 
juniper

e incorpo^Eed in this gin adds 
ieatly tqJEs standard medicinal

Th. orough 2Æ 
whichJee

|y riNwr H
CANADIANfi i;<

mCASTOR IA
For Infants an) •en.

h the country. lue.Tbç Kind Yoo Have Awls Bought Country’s Security
and fully matured 

undefGoverament Control 
Nof a Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

B01YIN, WILS0N&GO., flfleotS
- Z 520 St. Paul St., Montreal

MamBeaxs the 
Signature of

I t ST. STRIKE. , ■■
c _ -v - t, a event of the extremely improbable failure to the .point .of destination shall at no time
ht. George Greetings: E. G. Murphy, ] of the -company to meet its bond indebted-. be greater via Canadian ports than via 

manager of the Pulp Co., has been here ness the government would find itself in United States ports and that all such traffic 
during the week, arm mg on Saturday last, practical possession of nearly 1,400 miles shall be carried to Canadian ocean ports 
He spent one day up the river looking of, completed raihvay at the cost of only unless specificially routed otherwise,
after the logs. I he Co. have about six ^35,000 per mile, and this railway would I The final provision is that the company
million cut during the winter about all of 1 be a natural and completed extension of shall enter an agreement with the govern- 
wluch are still up m the brooks with little, the intercolonial to the head<of the great 1 ment to establish Suitable terminals at 
or nv water, and unless quite heavy rains iake6. . ; « . ^ . • Montreal and,agrqe on, the request of the
s ould come th^ will be unable to get The new line will, wîài tüe eompletitirii government to enterf into arrangements
nem ou . lne company li^d. intended q£ the Grand Trunk Pacific, give• practical- «• with the Intercolonial Railway for the in- —

pu mg up a rotar>r mill this season to saw ]y ap eastern Ontario points three compet- terchange of traffic at Montreal for such a PADI CTflM PIHIÛPU 
j ^ lumber, but under prescrit jng fines to the west, and to the west it period and on suçh terms as may fie agreed UMIHJC itm IWllillHl 

condi ions do not know just what to do will give three competing lines to Canadian upon betweefi the parties anti• should the lyflllinw. TrilT nr
m t e matter. The strike situation is still seaports. It will open up an immense parties fail to agree terms shall be fixed by mUUiHYi TEXT OF
une anged, and it looks almost as if the stretch of rich agricultural and mineral the Board of Railway Commissioners. *
men had unconsciously played into the country in Northern Ontario and the Ot- ! flCCIPIAI OCDflÛT
company, hands, as in all probab.l.t.es tawa Valley. H will run through the clay ÜITIUIML nCrUnl
they wou d have had to close down for belt of the üntario hinterland at distances
a time at least. Th^ company by slow pro- varyjng from twenty to sixty miles from
cess, managed to complete load.ng the tbe ]iue of the Natlonal Transcontinental,
schooner and she sailed on Thursday with which skjrts the northem part of the clay
:he first cargo of the season, leaving about ltelt Iu addition the company purposes
another cargo still to sh.p. to construct a line from Georgian Bay

north to the main line, tapping a country 
now uuserved by railways.

Hawkesbury to Montreal
l.he company has now a through line 

from Ottawa to Quebec. It is proposed t,o !
begin at -once the construction of a line j the Itching and Htll the SOItl With 

N® branching off from this at Hawkesbury to 
Montreal. From Ottawa the road will
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CHASE’S OINTMENT. G. A. Lawson, Rev. E. B. McLatchjr. H.
E. Gross. Moncton ; Rev. IT. II. Saunders, Newcastle Leader:—Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Sutesx; Rev. H. G. Kennedy, Woodstock; Hetberington will leave in about ten days 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald. J. W. Spurden,
Prof. W. C. Keirstead, W. E. Minue, JTred- 
ciicton; Rev. Abram Perry, Lutz Mt.;
Rev. fC. C. Corey, Petitcodiau; Rev. R. J.
Colpitts, Dawson. Albert county; LeBaron 
Godard, Elgin ; Rev. F. E. Bishop, Fair- nent. 
ville : Rev. .las. McLeod, D. D.. Rev. W. Hon A. Turgeon. attorney-general of 
Camp. Rev. B. H. Nobles, Rev. Dr. Heine, Saskatchewan, left last Thursday for Eng- 
Rev. D. Hutchinson. D. D.. Rev. F. E. land on government business. He is Re
porter, II. 7*. Lint. E. M. Sipprell, James corcpanied by Mrs. Turgeon. Though not 
Patterson. H. D. Everett. J. A. Vanwart, S going specially for the coronation, he will 
George Cromwell, D. C. Clark, H. Colhy be present at the ceremonies. Hon. Mr. 
Smith, Robt. Freeze, J. W. Keirstead, Turgeon is a son of the present member 
Win. Colwell. J. H. Wasson. George Fow- in the federal house, from Gloucester.
1er. E. W. Rowley. A. H. Patterson, St.

TO THE CORONATION.

on an extended tour to the old country. 
They will attend important conventions at 
Berlin and Hamburg. Mr. and Mrs. Heth- 
erington expect to be present at the coron
ation and will afterwards tour the conti-

7i

]The Wrei 
of Coneti £CZ6H121 orse The following official statement regard-

e _ — e ' itig the proceedings at the inquiry Thurs-
ltl fhp da-v into the charges against Rev. W. R.
*** wpl MMMjPp Robinson, of the Ludlow street Baptistr Cam gmckly ba by

i
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS. ^

i
church, vW<st End. is given out as follows:

The Blood Is Watery—Difficult te 
tel the Healing Process Started. g~

[to ad rise the church, met Tlrutsifay after-
But Whatever the Ctnsc You Can Relieve 1100,1 and eveni°g with ti»- deacons and

! clerk of the church. The council 
{ unusually large one and was eompesed of 
thé following nlinistérâ and laymen: ,Jtev.

WOULD VERY OFTEN
R FAINT AWAY. 2 TAKE CARE OF THE TREES.

Rev. H. G. Kennedy was elected chair- ! The Arboriculture Society asks all citi- 
man. and Rev. R. J. Colpitis, clerk. zens to - sec that the trees in the streets

The charges made by Mrs. Susie Max- are not destroyed, and to report to the 
well were first taken up. evidence taken society any persons who damage the trees 
froin both sides, and all the facts careful- or guards*. The society particularly re
ly gone into. The result was the complete j quests that grocers and butchers having 
.exoneration of the pastor. Rev. \V. R. Rcb-' delivery wagons caution their drivers not 
in son, the unanimous verdict of the council J to stand their horses near trees, as the 
being,that-the charges were not sustained, j animals eat the bark and leaves. Any one 

The following resolution was then car-• seeing a horse so placed will oblige the 
ried without a d s eating voice: “Resolved ' society by cautioning the driver, 
that: since it is the unanimous decision of’ —— ■ ■ ■ ■ —
this council that the charges made by Mrs.
Susie Maxwell against the character of the 
pastor. Rev. W. R. Robinson, are not sus
tained. we assure the church that in the 
opinon of this council the pastor 
cent of the charge of ‘acting 
ran table and indecent manner. ’ and there
fore we recommend him to the confidence 
of the, church.”

The further charges laid by Capt. J. H.
Groàsley were deferred at the request of 
Uapt. ( 'rossley, who was not ready with 
his evidence", and had not his witnesses at 
hand. The council will reconvene iu two 
weeks. ’ -

was anI
& ■eeter Said The 

Would Eewer^M*!

Many peoplARay be^ 
inf anything wNng withftheir hMrt till 
some little exStement, %vervWk, or 
confinement in fti overh 
crowded room or public bul|| 
them feel faint or dizzy.

yoe neglect the wanting tM slight 
feeling of dizziness give* ,you, End fail 
to take treatment, there win be Egradual 
progression to something, morlserious.

There is no reason you shAld wait 
till your erase becomes draper*: before 
you avail yourself of a perfecScurc by 
■sing Mil burn’: Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mr. F. S. Chute, Wheatley, Ont. 
writes:—"It is with gratitude I tell how 
your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
benefited
down, and had headache, nearly every 
day and would very often faint away.

' Jn fact, my doctor said that sometime 
■ver come out of one of them. 

•* boxes of 
at it

»,l DR. CHASE’S OINTMENTThey iS their Amy. 
Skull m Ssutt 1W S J|b Price.
Genuine =u»b™z Signature

I

run on the south side of the Ottawa River 
to the Chats. From there it will cross 
the Ottawa River and run along the north
shore to Portage du Fori/. where il will , condition of ,he blood.
again cross the Ottawa and proceed thence j • . --------------- , f t ,„rnearly in a straight line to Sudbury, and ^,^3 2 
thence along the route now surveyed to tQ th tendencv „f these ailmenl, fo Jj
°î , !tu1, ... , • , ... over the entire body. The essential
A feature of he agreement which will js hou. lo bri aboul vure, and j

be made with the company is that the baVe been reading the cures reported 
guaranteeing of the bonds is dependent time to time in’this pipe, von will J 
on the carrying of traffic, unless s tecint;. ly knoll- that tbere is. nolbillg J 
rout.d otherwise by the elupfer, through to Çfiase'8 Qâlitment s 
Canadian ports. Jt may be noticed, in this | rfieiIm> j
connection that the Canadian Northern, j jr, r sfiinjf^seag^ 
unlike its competitors, the C. P. R. and the j 1 q’fijs JntmpnMa 
G. T. R.. has no American terminus aiul ; as 8Donea9; ap®ed 
will therefore he naturally desirous of en- ! fLom t|( yesils tii^PRtevs 
corn-aging its export business’ via Montréal, 'lhc molid: grStli and stimula 
Quebec. Halifax, or St. John. cegB Qf lcahju

The decision of the far-sighted capitalists Becaus*^ 
and railway buildings at the head of - the 
Canadian Northern to go promptly ahead 
with the completion of their transcontin
ental line on Canadian soil, is in itself ah 
illuminative commentary on the pessimism, 
of the opponents of reciprocity who argue 
that the agreement with the United States 
means the diversion of t rallie north and

I Salt rheum and eczema are usually worse ___ _ ___,
| at this time of year because of the sudden ! START A BUSINESS 6F YOUR OWN
I change of temperature and the wateryhav-

Here’s the way a young Mail 
Carrier of Texas struck out for 
himself.

"Two years ago, while carrying 
Rural Mail at ijitle River, Kansas, 
I ordered au IDEAL Block Machine 
and commenced the manufacture 
of concrete blocks as a side line. I 

Now, I hare 
ire” town and 

c business to an 
le big money the 
UR SxoDGaaaa.

over-
makes

nt !
If ■you, 

from | 
eady !» THE LORD MAYOR’S MOTTO 'made fi.aoo. a year, 

moved to this "llvtwi 
am in the Ideal B 
extent that mak 
year round”. A

J)r.g\
Sir Wm. Treloar when Lord Mayor oi 

Ivondon, said “My motto for womankind 
is, “The better the cook, the happier the 

’husband.” ^
( There ia no earthi^^ason why wives 
should not, nowadaj^^perfect themselves 
in the^gentl^BE^^cooking. Instruction 
of the^’er^Destlp open to tiapm; the ac- 
cumulRed expèr»nce of Gentries is theirs 

#to coiRmand. And -culin^r helpg such aa 
,hava fcver Xeen avaü^le before, are 
ibroiAfl wijJTin the xÆoh of the narrowest

cure for ecze®a, salt 
In^ry form*, itcli- ia jnno- 

111 an iinw’ar-

“IDEAL" IWI!■ itchi* almost 
ws theflischarge !

CONCRETEan» out’ 
the pro

Caaraeteeti bjfail g< 

They kaow the 
B»e: for each ever*#*.-

iS«M aefi'i 
I# Dresgkli 

W”ul»»

I was very weak and run ey-mgkers. 
aMMand zcWibii- 
nn-1 grav» will 

profit
bBitri Ma turn1' 

ectaSE.^F blocks

are the : 
barrel of 
feet of' « 
make 50 Moiks,

‘of sc. eacWTvt 
out 27s pp
in a day.v

In ten 
produced zj 
#137-50—or «ore 
of an "Ideal” Ml 

Vyrite us for fÆ particulars ‘ 
. . about Rtarting.i^h» business -

for yourself. We’ll'help y<m -

iite

eel ■iscoueged.
Chase's Oint me* the 
Wc know this il 
have received fr 
of cases. ' ,

For instance there is thfleure of Mrs. '
Nettie Alassey of C'onsecoiJf>nt.. who had 
psoriasis or chronic, ecze^*- so bad that; 
almost the whole body x*i covered with i 
aorès. and three doctors f^ed. to cure her.
One doctor said she could never be cured.
Write to Mrs. Massey about her

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60c. a box, at all 
VN ednesday.,. covers all the ! dealers or Edmanseu, Bates & Co., Lim* ®EAL C9NC8ETE MACHINQY C®. LIMITED 

the agreement. It sets ited, Toronto. Deÿt T, LONDON, OnL ^

Eve failed, 
Kit- in Dr. 
fre for you. 
reports wte 
thousands i

: you may
l! V ls S

f of ti 
to ma|i your pills I 

has been »
R. ,7. LOLPJTTS.

Clerk of Council. 
Dawson (N". R.i. May 12, 1911. », the delicious H. P. 

only a abort time ago 
The different choice flav- 

iental fruit» and spices are1

i T insT have had a 
'rave had a 

said in
■n have 
fc netting 
in the cost

Sau#, Wtrodrr fro 1GOING TO THF WEST.
St,’ George Greetings:—Trout fishing is 

now reported good at Utopia. P. A. Han
son succeeded in ’ending a fine string Wed
nesday. 'Mr. Hanson and his wife expect 
to leave the fi-st of next week for their 
future honte in Victoria. 17. C\, they will 

.-- he very much missed in St. Georjpa.

ormgs
.perfectly^Fenfi,t* this new and delight
ful relis* and the young housewife, with a 
bottle of H. P. Sauce at her elbow, will 
make a certain success of the little stews, 
ragouts, and hashes, which are so much of 
a puzzle and trial t# the inexperienced 
$ooL

vef. ifie.V! itheadtn 
npUints.

; hie genu 
register, 
uouldb
UB7

'ntercolonial
*r. Graham’s» notice of .motion, 

bably he given a place on the
cape. I!
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ff you have already received a form for making appUcatum yàu should send i . . „
(Encyclopaedia Britannica Department), Toronto, or màkëjjpi5!çfâr the form at the foot of this 
yourself of the opportunity to learn the full particulars of \he Afew Edition, you are ur\

| 1 f tf ■■ ’

The New Encyclopaedia The Occasion, and Its Appeal The Present Oppor-
to Intelligent Persons tunjty

•,.v - ui ^ iU-L 't,
/ • ____ _ _

fvi
. ^ :
>4- :

; &

■:’1\ 1
»!
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tS.

Britannica r
»

iid" aThe present occasion involves no more than the making 
up of one’s mind that the'nexv: 3Enbyei,opaedia4-Britannica is 
worth having, and the dec

1 JM “• ' Thp prices set out on tfie order form below are those obtain-
iaxrsBraæitoB* sei^r^ee . :is a complete and modern exposition 

o t ugh , learning and c
«Ci 6<

from May 31st, whèü 
into force. Delivery 
has already begun, : 
and is being made as 
fast as printers and 
binders can complete 
their work and the

h/Edition-

persons. It

ThemfV-
■<■a vivid which demands ; the attention

world’s activities, so arranged an

classified as to afford a maximum of ac- was sold, cost $1,150,000? a work produced by the collabora-
. ... tioti of 1,500 among the highest authorities in every branch of

cessiblllty, and embodying everything knowledge and every field of practical specialization Many
41 ; " ■ 1 1 • , , _____years of use can: draw upon only a fraction of the contents of
that Can possibly Intel est or concern a library in which forty million words are the condensed rc-

O riviliy^H A « suit of a fresh inquiry into every development ofrggfiftS^B
C pcUJJlc. experiment and invention. The version of th^^jS^Sedia

Britannica which is about to be displace^Jsfjji^new edition 
The SUm of human knowlcdpc^-^ ' that mankind . date’s ba'eirfro 1675, when the first volttihejwpeared. ■ During
——-------------------------------------------------- 6— has thought, done ap the intervening years no fresh:'Cvor^freference has cov-
or. arihieveat^alLdf the past c-xpetiesec of humaaiity- that has sor-y y . eyed<hè-same ground, yet the foundations of knowledge have

undergone a vast transformation. Iff fact, the^dTft^s of thej 
use&il knowledge ;.of May. Of the human race,: ljth Edition base upon an^ W^sis of tb^indexAhe estii

and its endowment of persons, histories, languages, Utera-v ^“eXV "01 C0U *
* •’ '• .tures’ arts’ sciences, rehgions, jphû- To graspBt first thought jle varièdfcàÉIffy of

r osophies, laws, industries, and ot the 01.igmai a work is impossible/ To consider the m
things and ideas connected with these— uses which any intelligent iiadcf will makej^

a all is included that is relevant*id ev|^-;, .ahead for yewre. «7 • • Ji
thing explained that is explain ble^p Ih Yet, unless the questioilof the price paid is aflto-
brief, to borrow an illustration r@m the gether disregarded, the decislod'to examine the details <4 the ff
engineer, the contents of -The EÏeÿepth offer with the idea of becomiil^a subscriber on the mosj UivtA*
Edition of the Encyclopaedia BritaiMa liable terms possible must be Btonediate. ;
constitute a cross section of the trunk of ... .
the tree o knowlsd e as it stood in the - j f)g ObjCCt 
year 1910. - : _

. , , fr y . ÿ University Press
Anew andmofen yoric of & that hav6appcaied in tUs andother

reference adapted to mouern magazines and ill the daily press throughout the Dominion
The appearance 'of a fresh and is to tell the'Canadian people exactly what the new edition 

needs . . „f +I,j of the Encyclopaedia Britannica is, and m describing its dis-
----------- original Mition of the >Encyclo- ^ ieatm.cs, and its improvements upon previous
paedia Britannica has been ax elcomcd by editions, to invite public interest to the successful completion
scholars and by book-buyers generally of a vast educational undertaking, a fresh exploration of the
throughout the English-speaking xvorld whole field of human knowledge and its presentation in an

. nrimr. * P(1 0f the dav. Those who have never found any orderly and intelligible manner, not for the use of students
work of reforenco exactly suited to their needs will. And that the merely, but of all readers, 
new edition will bear the closest scrutiny, notmdy from! the point 
of view of its scholarship, but because of its ^McTeucyms an 
telligent recorder of the newer aetixfties of the xx'orld of thought, 
research and experience, activities which are dealt xvith adequate
ly in no other xvork. The Eleventh Edition is not a book only for
the erudite, but more particularly for the average reader, being a The Cambridge University Press hax'ing assumed con-
complete inventory of extant knowledge, and au epitome of the ’ trol'of a book xvhich deserves t^he widest possible distribu- 
xvorld’s progress reduced to an A B C simplicity of arrangement. tion, its cheapness xvas an ëssentiâl factor of the undertaking.

The last completely new edition, the 9th, had been sold at 
$7.50 a volume (cloth). To place the nexv Eleventh Edition, 
however, xvithin reach of the greatest number of persons 
-could best be accomplished by naming, before publication, 
the loxvest price that xvas possible without disregarding the 
question of profits. Subscriptions in adxumce, of publication 
are usually called for ill order thgt funds thus obtained may 
be used in producing a book. In the present case no payment 
is noxv desired, but early subscribers are, on the contrary, 
offered a substantial premium in the form of a special tem
porary concession in price. The Syndics of the University 
Press are satisfied that, in respect of cheapness, no publica
tion is comparable xvith the 11th Edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica at the “advance” price.

i> A ;

books can be shipped 
from England. Those 
xvho have convinced
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should possess 
urged to fill in the *- 
der form at the foorof 
this pa§ygH|idB<fst it 

y^ronto, 
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^ possible de- 
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yIngle-tier bookstand, for the India 
paler Impression carrying the volumes 
at It convenient height and angle. Solid 
mÆogany, specially selected for its finely \ 
flaired grain. An original and elegant de- 
Sill in the Georgian tradition. Joined in 
tip best style, of cabioetmaklng, without 
r— or Screws. Dtlll finished by rubbing, 
nted^rtth "Domes of Silence." » Outside 
ieas#ements : 33 in. high. 36 in. wide, 15 
(Sleep. Weight. 18 lbs.

i- nj
i
Iviyed the trial of time and the ordeal of service and is preserved 
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'the ’ f•rma
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jJ^st imd 
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is to look

FORM AND MAIL PROMPTLYCl IUT THIS

Application at Special 
o Remittance Required

\Aà>
: —*—

<

m ess

Jflroibridge University Press (Encyclopaedia Britannica 
Department), Royal Bank Building, 10-12 King 

Street East, Toronto, Ont.
I desire to become a subscriber to the new Bncyelopaedia Britan niç-r 

11th edition, 29 volumes, and will pay for It after delivery, In accordance 
with one or other of the methods indiçated below.

'______ :_________
Please indicate style oT binding desired by making an X in one of the square, 

shown b.elçw. Upon, delivery, the applicant may adopt whatever 
method of payment he prefers.

T(
it-i.

Tm%j3ambri m

s.

H
■■ Double - tier 
■P bookcase, 1 n 
Il i solid mahog- ®
Jj any, for the . &

/ W India paper 
Impression. Finely figured grain, 
excellent design and workman
ship. very light afnd compact. 
Dutslde measurements : 34 in.
high. 19 in. wide, 10 in. deep. 
Weight. 12 lb. Fitted with 
"Domes of Silence.” Price $S.75. 
or ,two monthly payments of $3.

‘ > » ORDINARY PAPER
(2% in. thick, weight 8 lbs.) 

The paper is ordinary good book 
paper, as used for previous editions.

INDIA PAPER 4r
(Less than 1 in.,thick, weight 3 lbs.) 
Strongly recommended, especially in 

the leather bindings,

CLOTH (Ordinary Covers)
(At $4.25 a void 

~ 4 monthly payments'ot ..
g ,» “

12’ll "
Cash Price ,

FULL SHEEPSKIN
(At ,$5.25 a vol.)

4 monthly payments of ....

!
CLOTH

(At $4.00 a vol.) Q
< nlonthly payments of ...'■>..$'29.a$
8 ‘‘ " “ .... 14.88 ’

•i - : :>;:-«$$ •
Cash Price................... .. ... I16.0Ô

HALF MOROCCO
(At $’5.25 a vol.) |~J|

4 monthly payments of „.„i $ 28.45 
° “ “ “ 19.43

13,08
33 “ , . “f “ .... 5.00
Cash#Price............................ .. 152.25

FULL MOROCCO.
(At $7.50 a vol.)

■ 4 monthly payments of ....$ 54.75^ 
“ “ . “ “ „“X. ... . 27.56

. . ... 18.52
‘“'A... 5.00,

. ..' .V.. -217.50 
j ;‘v, 1

'E.j
% s

.$-31.20 

. 15.80

. 10.67

! 123.25
..

A Great Advantage to Immediate
5.00

YMlUv>

- m ;□Applicants ; n$ 38.45 
19.43 
13.08 

6700 
152.2?

S8
- „1212

33
Cash Price

1
FULL MOROCCO.
(At $6.75 a vol.)

4 monthly payments of
m13

.$ 49.30 

. 24.85

. ,16.71
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Protected by copyright in every civilized 8 8 J1212 ' f »ti 7 5.00 4642When the Ninth (the last com- 
- pleteiy nexv) Edition of the Bri

tannica was published, 1875-89, the state of the copyright laws of 
the United States xvas such as to afford no protection to works 
which had primarily been issued in another country. The conse
quence xvas that, in common xvith other English books, the Ency
clopaedia Britannica was “pirated”, and garbled and mutilated 
reprints purporting to be the real xvork were foisted xvholesale on 

unsuspecting public, so that the English publishers xvho had 
sunk a large sum of money in preparing and issuing the 9th 
Edition were robbed of the just reward of their enterprise. The 
United States copyright laxv of 1908 now affords protection to
foreign publishers. By copyrighting the work in every civilized. - - - - , _ . ,. „ .,
country in the world the Cambridge University Press protects for the New Edition of the b.ncyclopaedia Britan

nica are hereby advised that, complete publication 
of this work having been reached, the concession 
allowed in return for advance-of-publication sub
scriptions, but without immediate payments, will 
be definitely withdrawn from May 31st, when a new 
schedule of higher prices wiU have effect, bàth in 
this country and in England,

country in the world CaSi Price7 .. 19.5.75Cash Price . .. .. :.
Ca«h pavment means a remittance in full immediately after delivery.
Deferred Cash Pa y ment», (4, 8 or IS months), amounting to but a fraction more th 

eaata price, can be accepfedrobly it made, at the time of the delivery, 'TW post.'dated cheques. 
By electing to pny In this manner the subscriber, on his side, iSjS^yej)! all trouble, since he 
completes his piirc^aje in jingle transaction, although his expenditure is spread over a term

Instalments of M. begin Immediately after delivery, and continue at monthly intervals

i ,
*an the

■Yt

%thereafter.

If you wish to have a bookcase, please mark a cross in one of the squares shown 
below :—For the India impression :

*
(1) Single tier, solid mahogany (see photograph above). $14.50 cash

(or 3 monthly payments of '$5 after payments for the books are 
completed ).an

]
(2) Double tier, ' solid mahogany (see photograph above). $8.75 cash 

(or 2 monthly payments of $5).intending Applicants • . v
(3) Portable rack, trough shape, fumed oak, to stand on table, $3.7 
For the ordinary pafcer Impression:

r-i
v. rSc -mRevolving brcO.^r:. :’nrk oak, $14.50 oashthe public from spurious and incomplete reproductions of a work 

of which the traditions are among the highest in the world of 
letters and scholarshp.

Any reader who has not yet received particulars of the nexv 
Ency6lopaedia Britannica may obtain illustrated prospectus (40 
pp.) 56 specimen pages (printed on India paper, to shoxv the 
attractive character of the xvork in this popular form), and 
order form giving the present loxv rates and terms of pur
chase, by applying to The Cambridge University Press,
Royal Bank Building, 10-12 King Street East, Toronto.

_ » .. ,D&t6. • »• f*«v».•• i f • • •• • • 19

> î;Name .... .......

;Address . . . ..... v, . « --V.. ...
I

............Occupation .................................................. ............................... .___
■w. , . . ■ . V •

If In business add business address . ...
Canada, , *

No KemJttanco need accompany advance applications, of which the ac
ceptance will be acknowledged by tetter. . Si. •!. F. l*C«n.

• *•w ■
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN t

<£
I)r.MacLaren Mise Kathleen Trueman, Misa tea last Friday for the" bride, Mrs. Gordon the handsomely appointed tables.

bj’ Miss Portia MacWenzie, Miss delightfully pleasant, if informal, lhe tea ])r nnd Mrs Stewart Skinner and Mrs.
MrLean Miss Jame_ Stone Mias tabic, which was placed m the drawing Murrav MacLaren. Miss Finley was the!
Magee Miss Emily J etd, Mr J. U. room, was presided over by Mrs. Basson, e ipi t f dainty silver sandwich dish, I
mon. Mr. Douglas W- gm.sh, Mr. Got- the aS8iltants ^ SUga Portia MacKen- mlfch in the nature of a1
don Kerr, Mr. honald McAvity Mr. Alex-, ^ Mlsg Bertie Hcgan and Miss Frances ■ x ; popular young medical
ander McMillan Mr Percy McAv. y, Mr., M„. Sancton was very charming ^n who also^reS an ap8pr™priatc
Fred Taylor, Mr. Edmund Ritchie, - *•, jn an exquisite dose pink ,satin charmeuse jf( d d f both, a significant fact,
Fred Crosby Mr. Hugh MacKay-, Mr M- trimmed with ,Bce black and white hat !a,.V. 'ifero“ted

■ jen Thomas, Mr. Jack Beljea, Mr. Co trimmed with roses. Others present were _ MacKinnon of Halifax will be the
Meekay Mr E. Ryder Mr. Malcolm'Me- >|rg A1eIftIldcr Fowlel. Mrs. William Vas- 0rat0r ,t the7o"nt mectinTof the Cana-
Avity, Mr. Charles McDonald, .Ir. aie, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. ,. pjuv, /Daughters of the Empire and
ton, Mr. Norman Refers, ^Mr. Stanly j0De8| foa.-3|olHe Robinaon. Miss t cvaîi^ Society to hTld'in the
Del&v Mr^E T^ety Dr ^ D ^ Girvan, Miss Ffoher, Miss Ethel Em- ^ith as'embiy rooLs o°n «/. evening of

W-S& »• 2

White, Miss Wmme Raymond. Miss 1 era muaic hv the best musicians, and;
Macl^uchlan Miss Clara Schofield Miss ta served by a capable commit-,
Mabel McAvity, Mies Gladys Began. {rom the Women s Canadian Club and

On Tuesday everpng Mrs. J. Bright Cud- D hterg of Umpire. With such a pro- 
l.p entertained, at a-lxdies bridge of five ^ view the rooms should be
table*, which was most enjoyable. Mrs. * . ,
R. Keltic Jones and Mrs. Stewart Skin- « • D Hazen, Mrs. Hazen. Miss 
ner were the pr»e w.gner^ Other, pres- a„d Misa Frances Hazen will leave,
rat were Mrs. T E. Sayre, Mra Frank hn nejt week for London.
^hi^jon::eM^A^ra8Thom.om Mrs. T. H. Bullock is in Boston, this ;

Mrs Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Rol*rt " Mrs Manuel and children left this week | 
Gruikshank, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. ^ (0nt , where Mr. Manuel isj
bred Hard.ng Mrs. ^,°”la^dFc^“dl' doing bnainess at present. Mrs. Manuel j 
John M. Rebmson, Mrs, Roy J^Skdr’ f0r the last fortnight has been the guest ; 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs Andrew Jack, ° Mrs. John K. Schofield, :
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Miss Celia Arm- 9^ ,
6t™n?' :, , -, . . t t„ Mrs. Kent Scovil and Miss Janie Stonejszys sraA-& *■*- ■ «- - . *•*«

of fourteen cove,-s ps-en at the Pokmk "“^MisUe MacLaren, Charlotte street,, 
Club house. Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones for geveral geasona have gone to St.

g? stssr srsrs^s: «*"» ‘■-•j*™, ses* s,Ms,LK.s=r^F”” MgHS* sMabel'McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Grace fosher -e hsok to St. John

Wednesday afternoon the Misses MoB.e mer* St-Andr C expects to

spend the time while her husband is absent 
in England, with her sister, Mrs. George
West Jones. .Col. H. H. McLean, Mrs. McLean and 
Miss Elise McLean, expect to sail for Eng
land on the third of June 

Miss Carson, who spent the winter with 
Miss Culver iff Paris, is expected m the 
city today to visit the family of the Am
erican consul. It is rumored that Miss 
Carson will be a valuable addition to 
musical circles in St. John.

Miss ÈditK Warren Roberts, of Cric- 
ceith, North Wales, will arrive in the 
city to visit Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, 
Pitt street.

The Loyalist Chapter will meet at Miss 
Lydie Kimball’s residence, Coburg street, 
on the afternoon of the eighteenth of 
May to celebrate Loyalist Day.

Mr, and Mrs. Louis Barbour, who for 
several winters have lived in Rome, and 
on the continent in summer, are expected 
here early next month to visit Mrs. Bar
bour’s mother, Mrs. James Dever, Chip- 
man Hill.

Mrs. Hazen Bamaby and daughter, the 
Misaes Nan and Marjorie will leave next 
Tuesday for a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Yroom and Mrs. Simonds and 
daughter are occupying their cottage at 
Millidgeville.

Mra. Harold Coleman, Miss Helen Fur
long, Misa Annie Brady and Mr. John 
Fennell left for Boston on Tuesday

i c « . t •«
Mr. and Mrs. Edward. Schmidt are 

guests of Miss Elizabeth Furlong. Mr. Ger-1 
aid Furlong, who, like others of the family j 
was here on account of the illness and. 
death of Mr. Thomas Furlong, returned 
■to Montreal on Tuesday.

Col. Foster, P. M. 0., and Mrs. Foster, 
of Halifax, spent the first few days of this 
week in St. John.

Judge Emmeraon of Monctin, was in 
the city on Tuesday.

Mias Lillie Raymond, who spent several 
weeks m Boston, returned home on Sat
urday.

Bishop Casey left St. John on Wed
nesday for Toronto to attend the funeral 
of Archbishop McEvay.

Mrs. Wm. Dennis, of Halifax, was in 
the city last week, but has returned 
home.

Judge Armstrong is the newly elected 
president of the St. John Law Society.

1 Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
expected back this week-end, from Eu-

HILDREN, str;and Mrs. Inches, Germain street, 
„ vety délightful dance for young people 
was given by Mr. Cyrus Inches. Mrs. 
Inches, when receiving the guests, was 
handsomely gowned in black silk, eteniine 
•trimmed; With- rfeal thread lace. Among 
the guests were' Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
who wore a vçry elegant white satin cos
tume. trimmed with lovely old lace; Mrs. 
William. Yfrsshvpink satin with-eilVer se
quin tutife; Mrs. Alexander Fowler, pink 
satin wit‘h black chiffon tunic ; Mr». Thom
son, white,, lace, over v satin; Mrs. Roy den 
Thomson, black ninon de soie over silk, 

the younger set present were Miss 
it Hazen, Miss Grace Fisher, Miss Mc- 
iàn. Miss Mriry Warner^ Miss Mabel 

McAvity, Miss Kimball, Miss Nan Barn- 
aby. Miss Fenety, New York. Miss Nettie 
Bridges, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Ena

During the past week several entertain* 
have been

of Dr.
tr.ents of a varied^ description 
given, making' a pleasant diversion after 
the dull days preceeding it. Even the 
housekeeper's pidst harrowing time was 
taken advantage of by ; the young people 
who nowadays : qiiickly seize every oppor
tunity for., enjoyment. Recently, a hos
tess who had changed her place of abode 
within a idayi oy . two, mi importuned* by 
s younger member of the family, to per
mit a few friends Jto try their terpaicho- 
rean qualities on the nicely polished floors 
prior to their receiving theii* usual cover
ing. Needless to say the hostess good 
ikituredly complied witlj the request and 
felt amply repaid fof her amiability when 
viewing the happy results. Other hos
tesses have been equally' obliging. • • 

On Wednesday>evenmg at the residence

a oj*shment of beef, 
Æ0VRIL, produces 
!nd builds up Drain,

The! viui 
conceEtmpf 
good red^loi 
bone and muL m t

• , ’ V-’ t ■* ■ f '* *'
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“Best for baby-^beet for you.”
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15abys 
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Soap
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Makes the bath a delight and leaves the 
skin soft, smooth and white.

“ Baby’s Own ” i 
table oils delicately p> 
flower extracts.

r
nern de of pure vege- 

aed with natural>
t

s—m?i t of your skin 
■’a Own Soap.”.

■w Iti
\
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A Pe-fect Figure!” Kamm..

m feps Limited, Mfra., 

Montreal.• - X CQand Norah Robinson. Queen square, enter
tained at tea for Miss Pineo, who is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. James Harding, 
Queen square. Miss Môllie Robinson wore 
a pretty blue silk costume, trimmed with 
Brussels net; Miss Norsk was gowned in 
héliotrope silk; Mrs. Robinson wore black 
with lace garnitures. In the dining room 
Mrs. John M. Robinson and Mra. Leonard 
Tilley presided at the prettily decorated 
tea table, which had for centre piece white 
daisies and ferns. Those who assisted were 
Misa Nettie Bridges, Miss Jean Trueman, 
Misa Lillie Raymond, Misa Nancy King- 
don. Others present were Miss Pineo, 
who wore an attractive brown silk costume 
with brown straw toque to match; Mrs. 
James Seeley, Mrs. -Charles Bostwiek, Mrs. 
Percy Thomson. Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
Mrs. Beverley Armstrong. Mrs. William 
Vassie, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss Mary 
lu Harrison, Miss Celia Armstrong, Miss 
Eileen Gillis, Miss Avis Armstrong, Miss 
Vera McLauchlan. Miss Alice L. Fair- 
weather. Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Frances 
Hazen. Miss Ena MacLaren, Mias Lou Gir
van, Miss-Nan Barneby, Miss Grace Fisher, 
Miss Sara Hare, Mrs. Pollard Leriin. Miss 
Portia MacKenzie,- Miss Mary MacLaren, 
Miss Mary Trueman. Miss Bertie Hegan, 
Miss Elise McLekn, Miss Daphne Crosby, 
Miss Constance Sturdee. Mrs. Robertson, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss 
Nan Bamaby. d

Mrs. J. S. MacLaren and Mrs. J. Bright 
Cudlip entertainegijthe Saturday afternoon 
bridge clubs at. their residences, on Satur
day and Monday evenings, respectively.

A very delightful evening was spent at 
the Private Hospital Wednesday of this 
week, the occasion being the departure 
from the profession of nursing of Miss Fin
ley, of this city. It is whispered that ere 
the snow flies Miss Finley may possibly 
have more congenial dutiea with which to 
occupy her attention. At all events, her 
friends gathered in numbers on Wednes
day evening to wish her happiness and suc
cess in the future. Miss Began received 
the guests wearing a becoming heliotrope 
evening costume/the bodice of which was* 

with rare old lace. She was as
sisted# by Miss Finley, who was gowned in 
a pretty blue silk and lace gown and hav^ 
fog pearl trimmings. A delicious supper 
was served about midnight. Dancing was 
enjoyed and bridge tables were formed for 
those who did not care to dance. The 
rooms presented a pretty appearance as 
the decorations used at the nurses’ fair 

I were still in evidence. Tulips decorated

m.•V , k It if the ladyearning this compli- 
^iVinenfwH’e not pSpcrly corseted, the 

'■amc person woul call her stout.

The La' Dip Reducing Corset, 
ibr -VlNa^ 609, is maM on the principle that 
W// ^plumpness is Mot a detriment, but an 
]/! advantage wlwi properly treated. With 

entire comfjrt the hips can be reduced 
or more, and the gores 
5 in creating the graceful 

tc decreed by Fashion, by 
Kring die

La DIVA No. 609
REDUCING CORSET.

Until yqu have tried 
^ La Diva 609, you cannot
! realize the perfect blend

of style and coipfort 
possible in a corset.

‘ - Examine this model
, at any good store,—it 

sells usually at $3.50,— 
and see if it is not W

superior to imported reducing corsets priced at $5.00 to $6.00.
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>ollshS. Y60»VW« Fryes everybody.

bypen, women and children in 
fc^World. There is a reason.
lyrity over other kinds.

CSitainF nothing injurious to leather, but 
M brilliant and lasting polish.

It is good for your shoes ■
m

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, 10
HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Engr.

________________________________________ ________________________________________/
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allft i î DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC, Que.
Makers ef the famous D êc A Corsets.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan announce 

the engagement of their second daughter, 
Miss Minnie E. McGaffigan, to Mr. Air 
fred J. Morris, of Quebec, the marriage 
to 1 take place in the cathedral, June 1.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McPherson, of Win
nipeg, spent a few.days in Chicago last 

j week.
! Mrs. James W. Domville, of Montreal, 
and children, are in Europe.

, Mr. Sidney Berkley, of St. John, was 
1 registered at the Savoy Hotel, London, 
last week.

i Mrs. Charles- Peters and Mrs. Frank 
Godsoe left last Saturday for a trip to 
New York and Boston.

Mrs. Fred Macneill and Mrs. Clarke 
arrived home Thursday, after an enjoy
able trip to Boston.

Mias L. A. Geolts, of New, York, is the 
guest’ of Miss Ethel Perley, Pagan Place.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, of this 
city, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 'Harris, Hali
fax. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, of 
Sackville (N. B.), were at Vancouver on 
May 4.

Col. A. J. Armstrong left last evening 
for Quebec to take a steamer for Eng
land.

Sheriff Ritchie, who haa been in Ottawa 
attending the funeral of hie mother, Lady 
Ritchie, returned to St. John on Thurs- 

. day.
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Jl *' ?•■■■• ; î 1,V*rI sanitary sunlit kitchen in the 

factory Ji1 the world, 
^r. mimons of crisp, 
Bkcuim Our kitchen

We offer you our 
cleanest, most hygienic fo 
in which we bake everyAye 
golden brown Shredde^ Wlfiçl^ 
is your kitchen when

V
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the Painter—i u
isgreat house paint. It is 
tfKiat made by’. 'ii v *r, '% WM

BISCUIT
____■

SHREDDI RRVDRAM-HENDERSON
™■** LIMITIO

the sinaxm that make Brandram's B. B. 
GenuinMvhite Lead. I never saw a paint 
beforeliat was so finely ground, that spreads 
feo eai»z or covers so well. The shades are 
cleadKnd clear and perfect, and the white 
lai^vbe beat.

M\ know why this paint is so good. The 
w«e base is 70% pure white lead, and 50% 
J-Me Zinc white with pure linseed oil, 
iJfpentine and dryer.
g “The guarantee formula Is on every can. 
■hat suits me. I want to know what is in 
the stuff I’m using on my jobs.”

B-D "English” Paint is most economical to 
Come in for a color card.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, on Monday, will 
to Miss M. A. Armstrong's, 47 Sid-move 

ney street.
The Servant in the House, performed 

by amateurs iff St. Andrew's church 
school room this week, was without doubt 
one of the most delightful entertainments 
ever given by non-professionals in the 

! city.
I The Art Club exhibition and reception 
! held in their ropms Thursday evening was 
a great success, reflecting much credit on 
those who promoted the undertaking.

1 !

II iHal

the food that contains aK(j 
material in the wholàwhea 
cooking, shredding an<N| 
that has survived the u
always clean, always pure, always the ajtane price.

............... ' . • • ... .. , % •

Always heat the biscuit in oven to restore its crispness; then pour hot 
milk over it, adding a little cream. Salt or sweeten to suit the taste.
Bfoing in Biscuit form it makes delicious and wholesome combinations 
with stewed prunes, apple sauce, sliced bananas or other stewed or 
fresh fruits. Try it for breakfast for ten days and see how much 
better you fed. Your grocer sells it

TR.ISCUIT S» the Shredded Wheat

with butter, cheese or marmalades, Ai- 
ways toast ft in the oven before serving.

e strengtherlng, body-building 
Kg in made ligestible by steam 

kii$!V It is tme one cereal food 
wnslof public fancy —

i
t

i
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KEEP THE BAUHflr UP--------

Tt has been truthfujly said that any dis
turbance of the even balance of health 
causes serious trouble. Nobody can be too 
careful to keep thia balance up. Whan 
people begin to lose appetite, or to get tied 
easily, the least imprudence brings on^k- 

debili

79I use.
I

J. LcLacheur, Jr., - - 44 Germain St. 
P. Nase & Son, Limited, lndianlown,SI.Jolm,N.B.

1.
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The setem 
tould Æt be

ness, weakness,
I needs a tonic, c 
denied it : and J 
have any knowi 
What this meici 
healthy people bei 
even balanceJof h 
distinction a» a p 
as a cure. Its earW use 1 
wisdom of the olu sayiid 
time saves nine. Take^ fi 
strength, and endurance.

1.1 , 
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it, butter* butter.: if w]■ it t< weie
nrilhi. 
leaping 
Fup the 
ie same

tas ■veVni
PRINTS TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 

MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.
?!

•cut* tbatMt enjoys 
Ts illidiatcd the 

Ithatm stitch in 
od’s*- appetite,

Price* as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and RetailX -Iw
w

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.J Europe, that 
!, was built

i The oldest large bridge1 ij 
at Ratiabon. over the Daiu 
in 1135 and is 924 feet lo»

. . '4--' 1 .-r
92 King Street.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

CEMENT MERGER 
SENSATION IN CHARGES 

OF SIR S. FLEMING

WAS ELECTED MODERATOR
Hawker's Nerve and*

C.N.0 RAILWAY \
S3

Mr. Bert Gostick Almost Be
came a Cripple

But Mis Trouble Was Caused By 
The Kidneys, And he found 
Quick Relief and a Complete 
Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills

m The Great Invigorator
Try a course of this Wonderful 

Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1-25, All Druggists. None genu
ine unless c*rt:en bears No. 1295

Says More Than $13,000,000 
Inproperly Passed Into Hands 
of One Man and His Associates 
—He Asks Investigation—Max 
Aitken Promoter

i

Bowling
The Kicker# won their first game in the : 

city championship tournament last night 
by defeating the "Regular# by a score of 
1241 to 1215. McLellan,of the winners made 
a new three string record for the league, 
with 1104 ; he also made a single string rec
ord of 117.

The Red Sox won from the Blue Sox :n I 
the second game. The following are the j

Blue Sox.

Â

Ottawa, May 12.—That over $13,000,000 
par value of securities improperly passed 
into the hands of one man and his asso
ciates in the creation of the Canadian 
cement merger was the extraordinary 
charge made to the private bills commit-z 
tee today in a letter written by Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming one of the most prominent 
men in Canada, who is president of the 
International Portland Cement Company 
of Hull, and until recently honorary pres
ident of the Canada Cement Company, 
which is the title under which eleven of 
the leading cement companies of Canada 
were merged two years ago with a capital 
of $30,000,000, eleven millions of which 
was preferred.

The letter was addressed to the chair
man of the private bills committee and 
Was a protest against the enactment of 
legislation authorizing the merger to sub
stitute $11,000,000 debenture five and a half 
per cent stock for $11,000,000 seven per cent 
cumulative preference stock.

It was previously pointed out that, the 
proposal was to make the debenture stock 
a first claim on the earnings of the com
pany, and in that way displace the prefer
ence stock to the injury of the holders 
of that stock.

Thet cement merger was put through by 
W. M. Aitken, a young Canadian finan
cier of Montreal who was elected to the 
British house of commons in the last gen
eral election as Unionist representative 
for Ashton-under-Lyne. He is the head of 
the Bond and Share Company of Mon
treal, which contracted for the securities 
of the eleven cement companies which en
abled the merger to be made.

Sir Sandford, in his letter, states that at 
a meeting of the Canada Cement Com
pany three documents were laid before it.
One was his resignation; one was a letter 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking for an in- 

tend^sinT™ V?”1**?" “VEi' vestigation, and the other a circular let- 
Th^to!1 smmb,?°^onireda? IfT ter he h«d to the directors, 
i4M? ^ red ° “***> “In these letters will be found evidence

Hprpaffw Pmn/nvp f th# fis - *° establish that an extraordinary misap-

est. tasurJz tli 
Mirsftfaas** »■Halifax,' sIT J°otT Fredericton.^AJümîg ^ A™

the offices classed as semi-staff offices, to ac.t. ofr wrong-doing appear, to
bMaiW«Cdt’oardSydney t from Parliament tresubstitute6fivènpercTnt

c,Crk* rauat "t>t debenture stock for seven per cent prefer- 
be overlooked .and th? mmiyteb. jomfad ence etock. lt wiu be that ,arge
°“Vhna* a ,on'°,r derk with years pf -ser- amountg have been appropriated and not 
ÎÔL, / good run 8ecurei a «Jwy of acmunted for.»
^Ca^rnfalster of marine, Hon. Mr. t-Sir f"dford «‘«‘«f that » .«?? **»-

®™? d ' „ g0r°da ac,t’ Canada Cement Company: Bonds, $5,000,-
mder winch the respons.b.l.ty of vessels 000. ,even per cent p^fLnce stock, $11-

m carryjng lumber «-changed to quantity 500 000 coPmmon atock, $13,490,400; a
f PifT' , . total of $29,998,400.

sm^d'to/hs^k Z6hm “ ,Ct 3° “The same agency paid on behalf of the
Of the °De y "larger : Cash, $1,770,000, and $14,822,250

"Tsaï'ïaals.’Saa,, ssr
iS?,‘2,d’ZS,?»Tm”f, “ST “*>■’ WhM, dldwM tarn ,h. ‘ ’Monday and continue them to the time of jtiess appropriated by the intermediary

^recess. ________sieswry»--. » agency leaves a balance, face value, -of
, $13,406,156, whiih, on behalf of the inter

mediary agency, requires to be accounted: 
for.

“Appreciating the great importance of 
these matters,” continues Sir Sandford in Baseball 
his letter, “it is impossible not to feel 
that the circumstances outlined in the 
foregoing point very decidedly to the need, 
on behalf of the public, of a searching in
quiry before any legislation is effected.”

The communication came as a great sur
prise and created consternation among the 
promoters of the bill. In view of the 
seriousness of the allegations the commit
tee decided to take no further action upon 
the bill at the present time but at a later 
meeting consider what will be done re
specting it and the letter of Sir Sandford 
Fleming.

The majority of the members of the com
mittee favor going thoroughly into the 
case.

J. F. Orde, K.C., of Ottawa, on behalf 
of the (’anada Cement Company, main
tained that the transaction had been 
legally and absolutely regular.

Barnsdale, Lake Joseph, Ont.,
“Thanks to Podd’s Kidne^tell^ am 
in perfect health again.” mfcei-t. ,
Gostick, a well known lKiide* '
place. “Before I left theHl coAtry/’ÂJT 

.-•states, “My breath wae be andfty uÆe 
was milky. When I came to thi^eotifltry 
I worked on the C. N. O. RailwIySand 
while there I was taken with painsjff my
back, and kidneys. I went to a do# but -, _ „ , ,
he did me no good W E Dr- Eraser, elérk of the Presby-

'T got so bad that when I cM back ”f °wea found- who w elected mod- 
from work I could not stand u#stra,ght acclamation, ' at the meeting of
and my limb, seemed twice Mir usual the eyaod of Toronto and Kingston, 
size.

“Reading of Dodd's Kidney fills I de
cided- to try them, and after taking five 
boxes I find myself perfectly cured of all 
my troubles.”

-w-ffPi?£e how gradually but surely Kid- 
nïy BrSeaae was getting Mr. Gostick into 
its clutches. First the urine, then pains 
in the back, then swollen limbs! But the 
enre wae swift and certain when he used 
Dodd’s Kidney PjÙi.

! '

Manufactured Solely by

PARTNERSHIP NOTICETHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ud
St. John, N. B.

scores:

" t ■Total. Ave.
Robs ........U. 78 77 - 79 234 78
Burchill .. 84 98 68 220 73%

62 57 81 200 06%
Henderson .. t>3 75 66 224 74%
Stanton ..... 73 78 90 241 80%

r

JUOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
11 partnership between A. E. Ames, E. O. 
Fraser and H. R. Tndhope, carrying on 
hnsiness raider the name of A. E. Ames &

This aftemoon™tonight «^olvedby reason of the
should attract large crowds for the' show'Û Of SBIQ E« pSTtOGT*
that i. àÉMhe ümr4^W=P%».S has been ft*
merit, bo claims tl,e ' management. ’Tbe^.. tho nnmn #
Puritan Mixed Quartette, whiïjï: hss" bé?n 'Z'y, /V**5* . • 1
attracting - so ,many Stovers oL good nifi&éi délits dH6 tO 8ttd
all week will discourse one of their very ... . _ . _ __

a dainty nov'eày.rconÈhption of.^the popu. ' UPUk* VS--' -* ÿ 4 -z ' »
lar number, Unde# the 'Yum-Ytim' Tire»'. ' ‘ ■ ““'■v aune
Miss Wallace will continue in her music- *'* .’v
talk, The Pihno . Man, and'the pictures , ■ .1, . R. TUDHOPE. -____
will include the "Vitegraph comedy, Davy ’ t
Jones and His Wife, .the Edison detective * , , T. BRADSHAW,
stoly, The Black Bordered Letter, and • #‘..1-.- %m ’•
the Kalem society «tory Little Sister. ,j’ _ ■ oronto, 1911. -

It will be good news to announce that 
the Puritan Quartette will remain one 
more week at the Nickel opening, again 
Monday in Bhmbjr'sr loveliest 'writing 
Sweet and Low, (a fisher-mother’s lullaby) 
and a rural flirting song, with dance, Sal
ly. Those who ’ know anything about 
music will put this down as a fine duet 
of numbers. Miss Wallace will have a 
new song and the special feature of the 
film part of the programme is to be The 
Shelling and Sinking of the Battleship 
Texas, now the San Marcos. This is an 
actual living photograph of that remark
able test in naval gunnery made a month 
ago by the U. S. government in which 
the big ship was sacrificed. The firing 
of monster guns, the terrible havoc on 
board the Texas and the thrilling scenes 
during the “peaceful” battle will be edu
cative and exciting. Other pictures and 
the orchestra.

m Bates

AMUSEMENTS FDR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

/v A

380 355 384 1119
r;:

’■ Rèd Soi.

. IN PARLIAMENT .Total. Ave. 
..82 68 88 238 791%
..78' 77 87 236 671%
..'89 90 86 265 881%
..'75 82 84 241 801%
.83 82 78 243 81

. .Parsons .. 
Sweeney . 
Maher ... 
Willett ... 
Lynch ...

i• f
hyj

More Pay for Post Office Clerks 
—Morning Sitting to Be Begun 
on Monday 1

f.
the firm407 399 417 1223

Regulars.Ottawa, May 12.—An increase in pay for 
post office clerks and railway mail clerks 
was announced and explained in, the house 
of commons today by Postmaster General 
Lemieux.

Under the postmaster general’s measure 
superintendents of city offices w,jll receive 
a maximum salary of $2,500; the minimum 
and maximum salary of the railway mail 
clerk is raised to $500 and $1,400 respect
fully; clerks in city offices are reclassified 
and theirekalaties fixed at $500 to $1,000, 
the present junior second' class tderk gets 
a maximum ’of : $1,400,. while first class 
clerks will receive maximums of Trim 
$1,600 to $1,800. '

"

Total. ’ Ave. 
.80 68 r 84 232 77%
. 73 93 68 234 78
. 81 76 93 253 84%

84 ■ 86 251 83$%
76 85 84 245 81$%

morning news Slocum .
Evans .. 
McBcath 
Youngclàus .. 81 
Jones .

OVER THE WIRES '
'4.;;

Howard \\. Corning of Chemoggin, and 
James G. Dentremont, of West l’ubnico, 
have been selected by the Conservatives 
of Yarmouth as candidates in the provin
cial elections.

Mrs. -Jennie M. Simpson, of Boston, is 
seeking a divorce from her husband, Harry 
H. Simpson on the grounds of desertion. 
The couple were married in this city in 
1891.

R. W. Annand. immigration officer in 
Halifax, died suddenly at his home there 
last night. He had intended leaving for 
Winnipeg today. t

Thomas Daigle was arrested in Edmund- 
hton yesterday on a charge of causing the 
drowning of six persons, who perished in 
the ferry accident of May 1. It is claim
ed that an investigation showed that the 
wire cable was in a rotten condition, Thp 
,bodv of one of the victims, young Allen 
Phillip, was recovered yesterday.

Sparks from the rotary mill of James 
B$a\\ at Albert, Albert county, set fire to 
the Shepody Hotel yesterday and with a 
high wind blowing, a disastrous fire was 
threatened. The fire was subdued after a 
•tubborn fight with damage of about $10(1.

Arthur Paterson was tried before G. T. 
P. Police Commissioner Farris, at Plaster 
Rock Ou Thursday, on a charge of stealing 
800 pounds of dynamite from one of the 
shacks of the Willard Kitchen Co. He was 
found^guilty and sentenced to six months 
in the Andover jail.

By (the. death qf Dr. Burton, of Provi
dence. R. I, John W. Baker, an I. C. R. 
employe in Moncton, expects to come in 
for a share of a $200,000 estate. He is a 
half brother. Legal battle is in progress.

James E. Tritos, I. C. R. machinist of 
Moncton, has received word of tlfa death 
of his brother. John W. Trites wMdi oc
curred last week-dp Saguache, jC»lora4«, v

Washington, Màÿ 12.—Secretary of War 
Dickinson has resigned. President Taft 
appointed Henry L. Stimeon, recently Re
publican candidate for governor of New 
York, in his place. Secretary Dickinson's 
resignation was dated April' 28 and his 
action is due to the pressure of his private 
business in Tennesse.

394 406 415 1215-
# "aKickers.

/yTotal. Ave. 
82 85 287 79

«8 79 75 230 73%
91 117 304 101%

.. 84 86 , 64 234 78 -

..82 87 77 246 82

A Ï/AClinch ....... 70
Parlee 
McLellan .... 96
McLean 
Wilson

m
AMUSEMENTS :

ityig
Other provisions authorize the Omploy- 

ment of temporai-y clerks and increase, of 
salary to Certain inspectors and

j - -v: -y~

_____ good news for. those WHO WILL ATTEND

The NICKEL ON MONDAY!
398; 425 418 1241

Speradake'h Roll Off.
i!

At Speradalce’s alley last evening the 
roll off was won by Albert Lanncrgan 
with a score of 90. George Ramsey won 
second prize with 89. The play will be 
continued next week.
The Turf

By The Very Best of Luck We Win Hold Over

PURITAN QUARTETTE ANOTHER WEEK ! 1;l v I
A'

A Clean, Ciltured Singing -Act Seldom Excelled
Maritme Circuit Formed.

Fredericton, N. B., May 12—(Special- 
Maritime circuit arrangements have been 
completed by the Fredericton Park Associ
ation, which took the initiative in the mat
ter. Dates will bé announced shortly. The 
circuit will open at St. John on July l. * St.
Stephen, Woodstock, Fredericton. .Chatham 
and Moncton will follow in the order 
named. There will then be two weeks rac
ing in Cape Breton, with' New Glasgow fol
lowing immediately.

The fair dates will then come out. The 
Halifax exhibition will begin, then1 Chat
ham and St. Stephen and Fredericton will 
follow, and a fall meet at Moosepath, St.
John, will close the seaisbn. Three hun
dred dollar purses will be the rule at all 
tracks.

The organization of thé'-circuit is prac
tically complete, Chathtifh track being the 
only one in the doubtfuP’clasi*.

Entry blanks willf probably bef’issued next 
week. j

y '• 1»- • •
Diamond îiotes

A recent batch Of averages indicates 
that if Hans Wagner is5 going back, he is 
not hurrying in that direction.

Every club in the American League has 
at least one player who has seen service 
as a Yankee.

Fred Tenny says that many young play
ers do not have a chance to prove< their 
worth in big league company because of 
too much competition. He names Eugene 
Goode and “Josh” Clarke as notable* ex
amples of athletes winy have been crowd
ed out only to return and star as regu-
lars- . Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

Vincent Campbell, a Pirate, who de- 8ehior partner of the firn^of F. J. Cheney 
serted baseball to be a broker, is now seek- & Co., doing business ûKhe city of Tol- 
ing lv chance to breali into the Pittsburg edo, county and State^K>rdÉ|d, and that 
outfield. said firm will thÆKinÆf ONE HU

“Bullet Jack”/Phoney of the Red Sox DEED DOLLÂfe fo*adFand every^J 
has been unable .to get his., arm in^work- of Catarrh^B&t'Y^nrwkM* cured 
ing order again, but Boston plans to re- use of Hj0r CaAcJ 
tain him as pinch hitter and base runner.

“•Tom*’ Clarke is rated as a future star Sworn* to befc^ mE anE^*cribed in 
A1<. . i t\ T"\ "d • , v by Cincinnati critics, who declare that my presence, tÆ December.
Although D. D. D. Prescription has been (;jarke is rapid, di6placing “Larry” Mc- A D. 1886. # jr

recognized for years as the one remedy T,an (Seaii M . Æ: r"T v«env wfor Eczema, Psoriasis, and aH other forms Clarke Griffith says that "Bobbie" Keefe Ê Jr Notary Public
of skin diseases, it is now known that there formerly a Yankee, will be a favorite Hall’s CatSh.CiÆ, taken internally,
is no other wash, even those used by the jn Cincinnati after the young man’^gets and-'acts»' directly*! the blood and muc-
beauty speoalists that can dRpare with ,mder wey a, a pitfchêr: „ : “jteWirflices of WsysteifiV Send’fot-terfi.
this mild liquid for cleansin#tlm#km of “Johnny” Evers 1 haÿ,. everj!tiiii|g figuredlffionials 4ree;? JF: ’ 
pimples, blackheadsMA Æ similar 0llt He BayB> ..The Cubs will win the F. J. C*NEY & CO, Toledo, O. 
skin alternons— w mW Æ championship without doubt or much Sold by JÊTDruggists, 75c.

l’or this rea*i alone,^■boMe of D. D. troule/’ Take HaTTs Family Pills for constipation
I D. should b^*fcÆi harWiE^very house- The quickest exit ffoijv a maior league 

After an illness extending over several j "/'d- A lr^^ t^e^oottle^EiU show you team is credited to Webb, a Texas .recruiti Johnston-Sweeney.
months, Mrs. Eliza J., wife of George j1*10 ?ierllR o^Rhi^kreat i^Bedy as a com-1 with Cincinnati. He practised ten minutes Yarmouth Light:—St. Ambrose Church 
Quinlan, died yesterday. Khe w<1s a well j P^xion wasli.MM^ M ; and was ticketed home. , ,| was the ’scene of a pretty wedding on
known and very popular resident of the j îjÆioxe the cause, i For calling Colliflower, an umpire, £ Tuesday morning, when Miss Josephine
west side, and was a daughter of the late1 w hatever the tmuble be, cleansing the | ‘'common vegetable,?> “Ducky” Holmes .has Sweeney, daughter of Hugh Sweeney of 
Bernard McCormick, at one time a promin- ! s'cln> and leaving it aa«oft, as smooth and been suspended by th& Southern league. Sand Beach, was married to James R.
ent baker there. Her husband is in thcic^ear.as a hj»thy child. “Connie” Mack is not worrying about Johnston, of Halifax, inspector of sub
employ of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., and! ^Vrite the D. D. JE Laboratories, Dept. the long lead taken by/the Tigeçs. . At marine bells. , Rev, Fathea^Young ofBciat-
besides hqp, five daughtcj-e, Jean, Alberta, ! “• • ^ Colborne street, Toronto, and present the grip is giving Mack more at- ed. The happy couple left by D. A. R.
Julia, Helena and Kathleen, and one son, ; Provc its wonderful effectiveness. tention. train via St. John en route for Montreal
Connie, survive. There is also one sister, (Chas. R. \\ asson and L. Clinton Brown The Big Leagues where they will reside.
Miss Harriet. ^lcCormiqk. All of these live 1°CQ1 agents). National I>eague results yesterday were:
at home. The funeral will be held tomor- ’ *** 1 Boston 8, Cincinnati, 18; St. Louie. 8. ' TEJC HPDDiriDP
rofv afternoon: MORNING LOCALS » ,

adelphia' 5, PittèBurg . .0. > ^ H ' ;jr fr- -V. (T |Dr*1 |Z
Mrs. Ellen Carr The Servant in The House was produced American Jxcgjjpie results were:-4Ne^| f vl I 111- .IX HI W? tit

for the second time by a company of am a- York 5, Detroit^; Cléÿelœnd j. Bostbn th 
Sussex, -V B., May 12.—Mrs. Ellen Carr, leurs in St. Andrew’s church school room Washington 6, (Sicagcf 5; tPhkflidejphia 17, 

a native of Waterford, died at her home last evening, and the performance went St. Louis 13.
eaily this morning, aged 80 years. The i even more smoothly than on the opening Eastern League results were:—Newark 
luneial will take place Sunday afterno’on, j nidfit. The large audience thoroughly en- 6. Toronto 6; Providence 3, Buffalo 6: Bal- 
in ter ment at the Church of England com- j joyed the play. I timoré 7. Rochester 8; Jersey City 2,
c er>. e\. - lr. l^eroy will officiate. * At the hearing of the assault case of i Montreal 3.

| Henry McBurnie vs. Const able Blair yes- ------- ,
A public office sometimes looks-like a| terday afternoon Justice MacFailand com- Count Matupchka-Grieflfenklau convoked 

private trust. ; mitted the <lefendant for trial. a conference of arclieologists in his house"'
The parishioners of St. J.uke’s church at Winkel-on-lhe-Rhiqe. and it unanimous- 

last evening decided to have a rectory con- ^ expressed the opinion that the count's
strutted on a lot in Main street adjoining w the oldest house, still occupied in Eu-
the church. Rev. A. P. McKim and the roP,J. It was formerly the dwelling of theif 
vestrymen, wardens,..apd others w*erc ap- Bishop of Mayence, Rabnus Maurus, wlw 
pointed to arrange matters. died there in 850. m

■ Dr. M. L. Macfarland showed bravery 
yeÿerday afternoon in stopping a runaway 
Iwse, which was dashing down a Fairville 
Ærcct, and which two men, who tried had 
failed to stop.

Irishme^F! whodboat schoner Hattie Muriel,
ge isÆi was towed into port yesterday from Two * 
i j Rivers in a wrecked condition. The schoon-

! er is owned by Capt. George Seely ; it 
^ -A. ! will probably lie a total loss.
1 re- Tomorrow will he observed as “Mother's 
fails Day" in this city, and throughout the 

— , world. Mayor Krink lias requested the
r.p 1 1 1 wearing of a red rose in honor of the liv- 
llmg out jng mother, and a white rose for the de- ’ 

aÆThick and parted.
M All drug- No. 1 Chemical engine was called mit 
PoOc. a large last night for a slight fire in the residence 
lid from the of E. L. Rising, Queen street.
.. Fort Erie, The St. John district of the N. B. and 

guaranteed in P. E. 1. Methodist conference, will pieet 
Ban's Fain’ille in the Carleton Methodist church on June

y.

THE LYRIC
Adair and Dahn, premier slack wire ar

tists, who were billed to appear-at the 
Lyric Theatre on Monday, have found it 
necessary to postpone their engagement 
here until Thursday. This team worked 
for Barnum & Bailey circus for several 
years. Their place will be substituted by 
Dick Mansfield, Australian character com
edian. Perhaps no /other performer in 
Mr.. Mansfield’s line has achieved such 
fame for comedy singing, specialities and 
character impersonations as he has. He 
carries his own special scenery and is ex
pected to prove one of the best single acts 
the Lyric management has promised to lo
cal theatregoers iq some.-time. The flips 
of the Monday's programme embraced1 a
" Ther|li|^?5y’/o.S" with .-their foniy 

acrobatic i^vàltÿ.^yill make their final 
appearance this' S"$ping. “Zulu Land,” 
which shows ia.it»’ unfolding of an inters 
estiog story,i'a|Ytnfa#kahle fire scene, will 
also receive -its ^jSnil' phespntation.

THE .OPKflA HOUSE
Last evening^ performance of /Wild

fire” at the Opera House ranks with the 
best that the. Helen (xraÿce company has 
yet -put on. '-Thiil pKy -which was made 
famous by Ialian Russell, deals with horse 
raciilg and is foil of interest. The matinee 
hill today will he the “Cowboy and the 
Lady,” and tonight the “Squaw Man” will 
close the engagement.

DRAMATIC PICTURES f COMEDY PICTURES
Titles to be announced Monday’s Titles to be announced Monday-# 

... Papers ,•„ Papers 2' -? ■■

Thrilling Realistic Picture!
DESTRUCTION OF BATTLESHIP TEXAS

(Actual Test In NaVal Gunnery !) ’
" Firing Aboard New Hampshire" If - Camera1' Records Every Shot
“ ~very,Sÿ,1 D>s,inc,ly Seen ” 1 Smash ! Crash ! Wreck, Ruin I

Terrible Havoc of Heavy Guns" | A Wonderful photograph 1 :
A SPECIAL FILM THAT COSTS BIG EXTRA MONttY" ‘

ft ORCHESTRA AND AUSS ELYSE W

1

I
-

. y

pro-
CE!

secur- - VVTflwl - M -IT~. I'■ill' y-, ;-.|i
—

SLENDER AND BEAUTIFUL ZULU LAND. CREGAoToS,§l^CYEriE ! SjNg
■./--' ■-. -

How Stout People Regain a Per
fect Shape

Old Style Vaudeville Proves Most Refreshing ! Mon.
Tués.MAD DAILEY & CO., TC/
Wed.KNOCKABOUT TRICK HOUSE 

COMEDY ACT!
\

When a person is too ptput„.aç4rs |sn- 
templatca a special treatment in ordet to 
regain slenderness and beauty ' of form, 
Ihere is one vital recommendation to be 
borne in mind: do nothing, take nothing 
that might be detrimental to health ànd 
strength. That means, do not go in for 
fasting; avoid violent exercising; but take 
plenty of rest and 

With this exordj 
give the full reojfl 
for reducing jlh^w®?h 
restoring sle/M^ 
is now in vogile 
mol a, 3-4 oz. fUffcl 
matic and 4 

Any druggiS wil 
Stiiption or jÆppivd 
g home. ifkeMn 
Brill less mixtunEai 
Bedtime. This tr^Ç sci 
lieneficially on the wMTe organism, re
storing vigor, appetitaydigestive power; 
renewing the blood rebeautifying the 
complexion. The reduction leaves no 
wrinkles; and there is a splendid rede
velopment of muscular fibre. > ‘

4-°sagi,s^s«‘TheYOU TAKE NO RISK Dahn

With Funny Tumbling,
Burlesque, Juggling. Etc. TODAY

The Australian Character Comedian
DICK MANSFIELD

One of the Best in His Line.

'
My Reputation and Money Are 

Back of This Offer ESF* Pleased large crowds yesterday. I

■
:

WATCH FOR THE ROH YOUR WATFB t
GREAT HEALTH PICTURE *£££ ’I will ijoy rational meals, 

we will proceed to 
of the preparation, 

al and 
auy, which 
lÆoz. Mar-

for all the medicine used dur- 
com-

pav
ing the trial, if my remedy fails to 
•pletely relieve you of constipation. 1 will 
take all the risk. You are not obligated to 
me in any way whatever, if you je 
offer. Could anything be motWi 
you ? Is there any reason why gu^ould ; 
hesitate to put my claims to 
test? 1

-State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County.

}ss. water.

noi a-
t mv igssl

for ler<
^ I Remember^How^Good ^

A SOLAX! lt',hoS0,ün1,v^vy^krnow
cara A'lo- 
Water.

ake eTp this pre
nants to mix 
Ronful of this 
|m meal and at 
ific remedy acts

u>,ipeicai oz.

ini heThe most, scientific common»! 
ment is Rcxall Orderlies, whic® 
like candy. They are veÉft pi 
gentle and pleasant in aetioi*^ 
laid y agreeable in every wa^^l 
not cause . diarrhoea, nausea.®! 
griping, or any inconvenience®FhaWt® 
Rex all Orderlies are particularly good Mr 
children, aged and delicate persons. ■ m 

I urge you to try Rexall Orderlies ajflmy 
risk. Two sizes. 10c. and 25c. Rcmcyer, 
you can get Rexall Remedies in thifiJtom- 
m unit y only at my store — The Rexall 
^tore, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

it- A THANHOUSER! Never fails 
to pleage,^teai

ECZEMA CURE A BEAUTY WASH MISS LOIS WEBER, fasinatlng and charm
ing, leading lady with the Rex Co., In 

“ TUG HEIRESS," a different comedy drama

Fj J. ;y. Solax
Comedians

1er “IheTramps Strategy”mncee
►articu]
ky ty A good lajig^i with the road walkers.

"Dots and Dashes”
Clever story of how a girl saved her lover by 

means of wireless tetegrap hy.

MISS ALICf MacKCNZIP;
^Ptylotfe son^n'iT FOR TAT/*

THE FALL OF TROY is coming soon.

1

•IS
-

OBITUARY Edison Drama gg 
of the j 

Coal Mines JIM, THE MULE-BOY ” I
aL i

Mrs. George Quinlan
!THE BOY SCOUTS.

The Boy Scouts Tournament in Victoria 
rink last evening was attended by a gath
ering too slim in comparison to the meri
torious performance which ivas given by 
the boys. Thfe programme consisted of 
first-aid demonstration, drills, athletic mau
ve uvers, signalling, sail-reefing and fire
lighting contests. The various groups are 
deserving of praise for the excellent man 
tier in which they conducted themselves.

The event of the evening was probably 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. troop in their 
life-saving drill, but the marching ami drill 
of the St. Stephen’s Boys’ Brigade is wor
thy of special notice. The work of the 
other groups — St. Paul's, Trinity, St. 
.fames’, St. Matthew's and Carleton—was 
also very commendable. Mayor and Mrs. 
Frink, and premier and Mrs. Hazen, oc
cupied boxes, and were well pleased with 
the tournament.

x
Miss Allen—SOUVENIRS SATURDAY—Orchestra

WINSOR McKAY
Cartoonist, and

“LITTLE NEMO”
(Vitagraph)

. Great Sport This!

“BOB-SLEDDING”
(Vitagraph)

J
-

1

Lubin Western Story—c‘ROMANCE ON LAZY K.”
1

-QPEM HOUSE
Helen Grayce
AncT lier remarkable-'gathèriïîg of play
ers, including

Lawrence Brooke

THE FALL 
1 f OF TROY 

■ ‘ Next Week
?

r
WTiife shopping the most "annoying thing 

fôr W is ‘to have.Someotie tf^” to sell 
something “just as good” when I ask for 
Newbro's Herpicide. To be sure there 
are not many druggists wli.o do this, but 
what few there ai'e should know that such 
a policy will destroy tHe customer’s con
fidence, When they try it on me I never 
wait for the fetory, simply hunt 
where they will sell me what I want.

It is absurd fc^JJtmyone to say that a 
Tyt'parat.ion is^^T gAul as ^^rpicid^Jrl 
ilon't think^erey them^^es.
Every drJ^W^ knows lh^T theisms but 
one gen^Jpe^iginal ruflpferm de
stroyer «Rit.haK is ^^vbinj^Herpicide.

It keeps the lead fre(^F>m dandruff, 
jnevents the^^r froiQ^^ming out and 
stops it chi 

HerpieiJ 
which ddfl 
peqt it t'o do. ÆF

One dolla^^^ bottles are guaranteed. 
Sold by aljÆ^iggists. Applications at good 
barber' shops. „
XScrid; W. in postage for a sample to The 
Herpicide CoV: Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

E. “Clinton’Brown, Special Agent, Cor. 
Union and Waterloo streets.

- - ‘ Rvsidenta" of Livermore Falls, Me., fol- 
IqÎYing the example of George Richards; 
àrè attaching spray pipes to the roofs of 
tlff»ir houses ns a guard against fire frbhi 
flying cinders. These spray pipes are* con
nected with the sill faucet, so that by 
simply opening a y^ve, t^bc^roof is spray
ed with water. By this method also, the 
roof may be cooled off on a hot night.

This Great Feature 'is expected to Tie 
presented ou or near next Thursday for 
three days. Watch This Space.

1[ÏT: Matinee Today.
The Cowboy and the Lady

Tonight.
The Squaw Men

(Curtain will rlss at 8 o'clock)

Prices: Matinees, 10 and 25c.; Friday 
Matinee, 25c. to all;. evenings, 15, 25, 
35 and 50c.

Those who ran afford it like nothing bet
ter than to give mean spring weather ab
sent treatment. a «tore

mTO HAVE LUXURIANT HAIR
You Must Cultivate It

For sate by all
Oar IBeautiful hair does not come bv chance, otherwise be called 1 

This is n law- of nature. Man has 
had to devote care and study to 
and maintain the beautiful. This is de- 
demonstrated in everything 
and more so with the hair 

Providence has made it 
jiossihle for every man and 
woman to have beautiful 
hair, but demands that it be 
cultivated ami eared for.
Neglect your hair and it be
comes thin and lifeless. It 
then eommenees to fall out 
and just at the time you ■ -
should be looking your best J
•ou arc old looking and un- / ./’/•d:
(tractive. *
A woman’s glory is her 

.air. And yet how often 
*e see women who would 1 F

“THE HISTO OPERA HOUSE
3 Nights and I Matinee, Commencing 

Tuesday May 16.
Matinee Wednesday

THE HARRY N. FARREN CO.
I resent the Comic Opera Comedian

t MR. TOBY LYONS
%In the up-to-date Musical Comedy

“WHAT WRIGHT LEFT”
A Company of.- Comedians, Singers 

Dancers.
20 Song Numbers. Novel Dances,

- ElSbo[rate ;Costumes.
.’ A BIG BEAUTY CHORUS

Prices for this engagement: Even- 
50’ "®C,; Matiqee, 25

Seats now on sale.

utifiE
ever the neglected appearajIFe and » 

secure dit ion of the hair. M m
Hair must have Ë prop* 1 

or di« PareEn 1 
hair Aurislw wu
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^ the-? If a woman buy « new hat-rirfien- 
ever she please^ nothing could ever drive 
her to sujsids. I JSU,
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DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and other Up-to Date Soda Fountain Drinks. Try an Ice 

Cream Seda on your way to the train,

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharniacy, 24 Dock St.

■ ■ ........................ ...........
’Phone *7 74—31. r E .
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ROY MUNROE 
DROWNED AT 

SOUTH RAY

THIS EVENING
St. John officers and men of the 28th 

X. B. Dragoons, will meet at 7.30 o'clock 
in the office of J. Starr Tait, Canada Life 
building.

Helen Gray ce Company at the Opera 
House in “The Squaw Man.”

Puritan mixed quartette, pictures and 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street,
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Boy’s Suits With 
Strength And Good 

Looks Combined

The Suit 
You Want

r
. i

-,

Is Here
fjust Come In And Try 

It On.

i

)Went in Swimming and Was 
Never Seen After first 
Plunge—Son of W. A. Mun
roe—The Body Recovered

The boy’s clothing we have been selling 
has proved very satisfactory and the boys 
who are wearing It are certainly pleased 
with the clothes that have been bojught at 
this store. We see that the very best of 
cloths are put Into our boy’s clothing and 
the patterns are always smart and attrac- 
tlve-
Boy’s Two Piece Suits $2.25 to $6.50 
Boy’s Three Piece Suits $4.50 to $10

199 to 201 Union St 
Opera House Block

LOCAL NEWS You will find that every suit 
we show you is a good fitter 
and the style and quality un. 
surpassed.

■

WAS NOT SOLD.
Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum offered at 

auction at noon today at Chubb’s corner, 
the residence in Wellington Row. occupied 
until recently by Col. W. M. Humphrey, | 
D. O. C. It was withdrawn all $4,700.

■
While in swimming this morning with 

six companions at South Bay, young Roy 
Munroe, son of W. A.. Munroc, of Para
dise Row, took a cramp, and lost his life 
by drowning. He started out tishing' this 
morning with the other lads, and had 
stopped near the culvert not far from the 
plant of the Canada Wooden ware Co. 
there to enjoy a pltmge in the cooling wa
ters. It is said that Ire did ■ not again* 
arise to the surface after going down 
opce.

His companions at once * spread the 
alarm, and the somnMuKpews was sent 
to his father in the city'. Mr. M 
once Went to thé scene of- thé 
and remained there. A number bf 
went to work grappling for file body, and 
it,was recovered at 1,30 o’clock.

Roy was a bright lad of fifteen years, 
popular with his, playmates. His father 
and mother survive, as well as four bro
thers, and three sisters. Of the former, 
Donald, is in New York, ,while William 
is in the employ of the public works de
partment here. A sister, Miss Florence, is 
in New York, while the other sisters 
at ."home.

The yonng lad was accompanied by his 
two brothers, two lads named Pugsley, 
another nàméd Fleming, and a boy nam
ed McAllister. He was the only one of 
the party to go in Switoming,. and after 
he had plunged "in he was not seen again 
until his body was found about fifty feet 
from the spot.

Caroner M, L. Maçfarland derided that 
no inquest was necessary and gave permis
sion to the father- to have his son’s body 
removed home, 4

1-------- » 4mm i

:

!*Men’s Salts—$5, $6, 
$7.50, $8.75, $10, 
$12, $13.50, $15, 
$16.50, $18, $20.

LBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Alexander Nixon took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 from his late 
residence in Charlotte street. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. Dein- 
stadt, and interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

i
-/

L
THIRTEEN DEATHS.

The Board of , Health reports thirteen 
deaths for the week as follows:—Senility, 
tuberculosis, and endicardrtis, two each ; 
enteritis, nephritis, eclampsia, appendicit
is, premature birth, cerebral hemorrhage, 
pernicious anaemia, one each.

THE KINDERGARTENS
All applications and resignations 1 of 

teachers for the kindergarten schools in 
the city must be handed in to the com
mittee not later than May 30. One as
sistant teacher is wanted now and there 
is a salary in connection with this posi

tion. Young ladies wishing to study for 
kindergarten teachers can do so in Sep
tember next, when Mrs. Matthew’s train- 

- iug school will be opened.

TO BE MARRIED IN ALBANY, ,
Miss Annie Ross, daughter of Patrick 

j Ross of west St. John, will leave this 
evening on the steamer Governor Cobb, 
for Albany, A. Y., whebê she is to\ be 

I married to Peter Neilson, formerly of this 
| city- She will be accompanied by Miss 
J Katie Graham. Miss Ross was remember
ed by her many friends with beautiful 
gifts of cut glass and silverware and from 
her grandmother, Mrs. Joseph O’Brien, 
she received a substantial check.

MEMORIAL SERVICE, 
j Delegations from the brotherhood and 
the Christian Endeavor Society of the Tab
ernacle Baptist church, will go to Gondola 
Point on Sunday to attend service at 2.30 
in memory' of Arthur N. Vincent, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, and formerly 
of St. John, whose body was recovered on 

[last Saturday in a lake at Wilkie, Sask.,
I after being in the water all winter. Ald- 
J. W. Kierstead, a member of the Taber
nacle church brotherhood, at the time 

j when Mr. Vincent was a member, will 
j drive from Hampton, where his family are 
j spending the summer, to attend the 
vice and speak in tribute to the worth of 
Mr. Vincent.

HARRY N. DeMILLE2

i
unroe at 
accident, 

men ONE DOLLAR GAS AND A
I

GLENWOOD GAS RANGE>

MEANS GREATEST ECONOMY IN COOKING
This cut shows our pabinet Glenwood with Gas Attachment fitted to burn coal, 

wood and gas, all combined, which brings comfort and pleasure to the one that is 
using it.

Our Glenwood Gas Attachment consists of three parts: an,Oven, 
a Broiler under the oven, and a Three-Burner Top, all of which can be 
used at the same time together with the coal range.

Our Glenwood Gas Attachment can be attached to our Cabinet 
Glenwood, Modem Glenwood E., and Glenwood E., all in 8--20 sizes.

Our Gas Attachment like our Glenwood Ranges are all made in 
St. John, where repairs are always on hand.

Mtde, sold and guaranteed, by

are

£■

(

McLEAN, HOLT & CO
’Phone: Main 1545. 155 Union Street

Write or call for- our latest catalogue.* ;’y- ■'t&y
'

’ A- >.THE WESTERN 
EXTENSION 

BRINGS $210

>■?

F

:

I :
Terry Boat Sold at Auction 

This Morning—Purchase of 
the Newport Likely

*

ser-

After many years of faithful service the 
ferry steamer Western Extension hasI pass
ed into the hands of a junk dealer. The 
ancient craft was purchased at noon today 
it public auction, by John T. McGoldrick 
for $210.

Only a few months ago the 
council voted, bÿ a large majority, to have 
the boat repaired br practically rebuilt, at 
an estimated-cokf’of about $20,000. Ar
rangements were Made for the boat to be 
placed on J. S. Gregory’s blocks. Strait 
Shore, and the work of removing old tim
bers was commenced. It was found, how
ever, that ’the vessel was in such bad shape 
that the mayor ordered the work stopped 
and later the council sustained the action 
and it was decided to Sell it at public 
auction.

Auctioneer F. L. Potts conducted the 
sale this morning and there was quite a lot 
of interested spectators, but only three 
bidders. The first bid was $10 from John 
T. McGoldrick and this was raised to $25 
by Alderman McGoldrick. John T. then 
offered $50 and frqro that figure $5 and $10 
bids were made until the final amount of 
$210 was reached., P. Mooney took a hand 
for a few bids, then left it to the others.

The boat was Hold just as it stands on 
the blocks, partly stripped, and according 
to the terms of sale, it passes from the 
control of 'the city within five days, the 
city being responsible for the blockage 
charges for that t*ime.

The Ouangondy - was sold about a year : 
ago and ,the solé** survivor of 1 the city’s j " 
navy is now the jLùdloW, called by many i 
“the $100,000 beatity.’’ i

Superintendent Waring and Government 
Inspectors Olive and Dalton are now in! 
Newport, inspecting the ferry steamer of ' 
that name and it "is believed that the boat 
will be purchased ‘ as an auxiliary for the1 
service. Alderman Smith. chairman of the 
ferry committee, received word this mom-1 
ing from the superintendent that they had 1 
found the boat all right, r It is probable 
that the inspectors wil^ arrive home this I 
evening and subidit their ' report to Aid. 
Smith, and if so meeting will probably i, 
be held on Monday afternoon to consider j 
the matter and draw up à report for the 
common council. I

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Violet 

Jones, colored, was remanded on a charge 
of wandering about the fields near Maga
zine street, along with Edward McGuey 
and Thomas Wendell, who were also re
manded on the same charge as well as that 
of drunkenness. Wendell is charged with 
uijiing “abusive, profane, and insulting 
l$hguage!’ to the police. Louis Cervell was 
fined $4 for drunkenness.

Joseph Moore, aged 69, was remanded 
until a doctor can examine him as to his 
mental condition. He was ordered to the 
municipal home a couple of days ago but 
refused to go. Jeremiah Sullivan, charged 
with vagrancy, was sent to the home.

V
common

I

I:
■

JUVENILE COURTV nJ. L. THORNE & COMPANY Five Boys in Trouble Over I. C. R. 
Property—Parents too LenientHATS Five boys—Cecil and Jack Brown, Ot- 

tie Northrup, Harold Garnett, and George 
McCormack—were brought before Judge 
Ritchie this morning in the juvenile court 
on a charge of breaking windows, in the 
1. C. R. elevator, and trespassing on I. C. 

I R. property. They denied having broken 
j the windows, but admitted having played 
ball in the neighborhood.

His Honor said they were liable to a 
fine for trespassing on the railroad prop
erty, but if their parents were willing to 
pay for the damaged windows, he would 
allow the fine, which is a héavy one, to 
stand. This they consented to do, and the 
youths were allowed to go.

“There would be no trouble with boys,” 
said His Honor, “if the parents would not 
let themselves be ruled by them, and 
would be more strict with them. If the 
father or the rtiother cannot control a 

- b°v or girl at the age of five or six. how 
■ is it to be when the child has grown to 
fifteen, or sixteen, or older? Why, 
the young girls are allowed to run the 
streets, nowadays, with as much freedom 
as the boys, because the parents are too 

’ lenient with them.’’

FOR TOWN OR COUNTRY j

Smart shapes for Young Men. Our Styles are always good 
and so is the quality—The fur stock and trimmings of Our 
Hats measure up to the standard— Our name stands for all 
that is good in headwear. Call to-day and you will find the 
kind you want.

J. L. THORNE & CO.£
£ Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

even

*

barkis Again
CLEAR OF TROUBLETWO RIVER STEAMERS

LAID UP FOR REPAIRS
'

The Emma R. Smith’s Affairs; 
Straightened Out and She 
has New Register

The river steamer Victoria arrived at 
Indiantown last night rather crippled by 
the accident near Fredericton reported 
yesterday when she struck a railway 
Iwidge pier and one of her sides was bad
ly damaged, She was able to proceed to 
Indiantown however under her own steam 
and arrived late last night. This morning 
she was towed to Tapley's slip, where she 
will be repaired. Fred Heans will do the 
work, and it will likely be a week before 
she will be on the route again. The Cham
plain is still laid up at Indiantown.

The Sincennes and Majestic left this 
morning with heavy cargoes. The Hamp
ton is still making a weekly trip on the 
Belleisle route in place of the Champlain. 
The tug Flushing is expected down river 
any day now with a raft of logs for Glas- 
iers. The water lias not risen very much 
during the last few days.

I,

' 4r Out of all her1 difficulties, and with a 
brand new register, the bark Emma R. 
Smith, which was arrested here by a Mo
bile firm when sh,e was about to clear for 
New York, some weeks ago, will clear 
on Monday. This vessel' has had a uni- 

8 he consumed three
►

que experience, 
months on a trip from Mobile to St. John 
recently and during that time she got in 
various kinds of trouble and had no Jess 
than five -captains.

Arriving here she discharged a cargo of 
hard pine for J. A. Likely and loaded 
lumber for New York for Stctsôn, Cutler 
& Co., On April 25 she had completed 
loading and was about clearing when Wel
don & McLean at the instance of the 
Costello Chandlery Co>, arrested her and 
negotiations have since been going on.

For a time it looked as if she would be 
put under the hammer, but all has been 
arranged to the satisfaction of the Mo
bile people. The names of the masters 
who have been in command of the Smith 
since she sailed for 8t. «John are Captains 
Kaneca, Southard, Miller, Beatteav, and 
her present skipper. Bendavid. Of the 
number, Captain Miller brought her to St. 
John, Capt. Beatteay was in command 
when she was read.y to clear in April and 
Captain Bendavid is now in charge. The' 
vessel’s hailing port has been changed from 
Windsor, N. S., to St. John’s, Newfound
land.

Our New Oxfords THE BEST IN MEN’S HATS
ST. JOHN NOW HAS

Â MOUNTED POLICEMAN
It Is now more than fifty years since the name “MAGEE” was first connected 

with the hat business, and in that time “MAGEE” in a hat has become a guarantee of 
the best to be procured at the different prices paid for hats.

Now that we enjoy this enviable reputation we are giving better values where the 
opportunity affords, because we are bound to always enjoy the largest and best hat business 
in town,.

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women’s 
feet. All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf.
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00 to $3,00.

'flip appointment of Patrolman Alex. 
Crawford as special mounted policeman for 
the city was made today by Chief Clark, 
and he will go on duty at once. The aj> 
pointment is in keeping with the resolu
tion passed at a council meeting some 
time ago. giving permission to the chief 
to add three men to the strength of the 
force, and to select one for mounted pa
trol in the vicinity of Mount Pleasant 
and Rock wood Park.

It was thought at first that a mounted 
man might be put in Douglas Avenue, 
and that neighborhood, but this is not 
the case, as one of the patrolmen has 
been selected to cover that district, the i

I
i Hand turned or hand welt.*
! This spring's styles are better, smarter and snappier than ever and we invite your

Inspection.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait

SILK HATS, 
SOFT HATS,

$4.00, 5.00,8.00 J 
- 75c to $5.00

DERBYS, $2, 2.50, 3.00, 5 00, 6.00 
CAPS.: 50c to $1.50’Phone 1802-11.

FIRE aL.ARM TEST.
fted this morning and D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 KING STREETi Box 58 was

.
;

T

tm
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Three Rousing Values
In Our Men’s Furnishing Department*

' -■
LOT 1. i

Men's Fine Soft Finish Egyptian Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers made from 
a fine selected yam, well finished Shirts with Pearl Buttons, Drawers are made full 
fashioned. This is a very comfortable Summer garment. In cream shade only.

Special price for Friday and Saturday 32c. pm* garment
LOT 2.

Men's ffegligee Shirts made irom a good quality Percale In very neat Summer 
patterns in gooafull sizes With double stitched seams. Quite a quantity of the Shirts 
are travellers samples and values run from 75c. to $1.00.

Special price for Friday and Saturday 59c. each
LOT 3.

Men's Summer Half-Hose—Extraordinary values in Men's Lisle Half-Hose for
Summer wear. They are In plain and fancy effects In all the newest Summer shades. 
An immdnse variety to choose from.

Spedel price for Friday and Saturday 19c. per pair

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. „ ft.

A choice assortment of Separate Skirts of good quality 
cloths, in various shades and black

Cloth Skirts, (brown or navy),
Navy and brown Panama, $4*25 and $5-00 “
Navy Satin Cloth,
Navy Serge.
Black Panama,
Black Venetian,

$3.50 each

4-25 “
550 

4-25 and 5.00 
450

-j

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

LADIES SKIRTS

A White Blouse Waist Snap 
Sale For Friday ^ Saturday

Table Samples Some are a Little Soiled and Mussed but They are 
Less Than Quarter the Price

39 cts. for Lot 1-----Were $1.00 up to $1.50
- - Were $1.50 up to $3.00*79 cts. for Lot 2

We have Sizes 34, 36, 38 Only, in Small Quantities.
Sizes 40 and 42 the Variety is Large, All the Lace and Embroid

ery Trimmings are the Finest all Good High Class Goods With Long 
and Short Sleeves. Don’t Miss This Chance Friday and Saturday.

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

The Largest Bétail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Province^.Dowling Bros.

Dainty Wash Goods
AT REDUCED PRICES

Our Wash Goods Department is well stocked with new 
Cambric, Muslins, Zephyrs, Crinkles, Crepes, Wash Linens, etc.

Pretty English Wash 'Muslins, fancy floral designs and 
dots, worth up to 15c. yard, now 7c. yard—Only 500 yards in 
this lot—Come early if you wish to secure a dress.

Dainty English Wash Muslins, all new neat designs and 
good colorings, worth up to 20c. yard,—1,000 yards,— reduced 
Price 12c. yard.

i
English Striped Crepes, pink and white, Nile and white, 

helio and white, pale blue and white, dark blue and white, etc., 
27 inches wide, at 16c. yard.

Silk Finish Pongee Linens; colors : pinks, greens, helio, 
pale blue, butcher’s blue, cream, linen, champagne, light tan, 
dark tan, dark.pongee, gray, black, etc., 28 inches wide,

» at 25c. yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 asd lOI King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable'Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
t TVA A

o
SHIRTWAIST z SHIRTWAIST 

STORE < • »

STORY
*

■ Tide store is known as the Shirtwaist Store of St. John. It is told 
ns by some of the manufacturers that we buy more shirtwaists than 
any other store in St. John, consequently we must sell more. There 
is a reason for this, perhaps t is the exclusive styles, perhaps exclus- , 
ive prices has something to do with it. Added to the above stated 
facts, this store buys all its shirtwaists for spot cash and buys pat
terns that others do not have. The new arrivals which came to hand by 
express yesterday ought to add to the reputation of the place as a shirt
waist centre. They are mostly TAILORED BLOUSES with the novel
ty front. j

These blouses are tucked with the fronts slashed and sheered to give 
them the NEW NAPOLEON APPEARANCE. They are trimmed with 
pearl buttons and are perfect fits. Prices $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50" and 
$1.89.

Some very attractive KIMOXA SLEEVE WAISTS have just ar 
rived and are priced $1.50.

A SHIPMENT OF LADIES’ WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS 
are also just to hand, priced very special for quick selling 90 GENTS 
and $1.30. Tire 90 cent ones are trimmed with lace and hamburg 
wide flounce, body of skirt is made from nice quality of English 
brie. The only $1.30 quality is trimmed with five rows of lace insertion 
on a wide cambric frill, body of skirt made from Princess English 
brie.

on a
cam-

cam-

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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